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Holland, the Town Where
Folks Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been aGonstrqctire Booster forHolland Since 1872
Volume Number 60 Holland Michigan Thunday March 19 1931
Will Provides For
Fine Monument In
Centennial Park
HOPE COLLEGE AND HOPE
CHURCH ALSO REMEM-
BERED BY THE LATE
JOHN J. CAPPON
Requests Thst $25,000 Pioneer
Monument Be Placed at llth
St. Entrance to Centennial
• Park
Aa the Holland City News goes to
press, information has reached this
office that a will has been filed at
Irand Haven purporting to be the
last will and testament of the laU
John J. Cappon, which sets forth
that $25,000 be expended toward
the erection of a monument in Cen-
tennial Park in honor of Dr. Al-
berts VanRaalte, the founder of
Holland, who before his death, do-
nated the land then called "Public
Square" to the city of Holland.
It is stated that bequests have
also been made of $5,000 for Hope
College and $5,000 for Hope Church.
The late Mr. Cappon was a great
admirer of Dr. Van Raalte, and con-
stantly spoke of perpetuating Hol-
tnd’a glorious history. He also has
een closely identified with Hope
College, his father, the late Isaac
Cappon, being one of the trustees
and treasurer for many years. Both
PAUL H1NKAMP HAS BAD
LUCK PREACHING IN
HAMILTON
Prof. Paul Hinkamp, who has
charge of the American Reformed
Church every Sunday, since the
church has no pastor at this time,
has been having considerable ill
luck.
Two weeks ago the congregation
failed to hear the Holland man as
he was rtuck in a snow-bank, the
result of the last Saturday-Sunday
storm.
Last Sunday the parishioners
heard him all right but the faith-
ful professor and pastor was un-
able to go home since some thief
had stolen the gasoline during the
church hours and had also taken
the bulbs from the head and tail
lights. Since gasoline stations are
Hosed at Hamilton on the Sabbath,
Hamilton friends willingly shared
from their extra supply.
Holland Express
Car Burglars
go to Prison
WERE CAUGHT BY HOLLAND
POLICE-ARE NOW IN
LEAVENWORTH
The two men caught at the Hol-
land depot and convicted of break-
ing open an express car and steal-
ing mail from a pouch have been
sentenced by Judge Raymond to a
term in Leavenworth Federal
Prison in the state of Kansas.
It will be remembered that about
two months ago Ralph Martin and
Stephen J. Holland, alias Collin*,
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY years ago today
were caught by. officer Neal Plag-
genhoef. When' the Pere Mar-
quette pulled in from Chicago in
the early morning of Monday, Feb-
ruary 9, the men in question had
been drinking and appeared dazed
when they emerged from the car
iand began wandering about in the
FENNVILLE'S DREAMLAND IS (direction of Waverly. One of the
* THROUGH DREAMING jmen was wearing a pair of trousers
-- which officers found had been
Like the bear, Fennville's only (taken from a rifled package. Other
theatre, Dreamland, went into hi packages had been broken open and
bemation this winter because of a mail pouch hftd been slit,
lack of patronage, but an awaken- When the train arrived in Hol-
ing litis taken place and Dreamland land, train men- noticed that the
will lie reopened Saturday evening, ^ al of the express car door had
J. K. Nickerson has leased the
properly and will hold two shows a
week. The ('nmmercial dub of
Fennville is backing Nickerson.
DR. VAN RAALTE,
Founder of Holland
been broken.
Authorities at Sawyers, south of
Holland, stated that some old
clothing had been thrown from the
passing train and wired Holland
and the local police to watch this
rain when it arrived. The result
was the arrest of the men who not
“mly were drunk but had bottles of
"booze" with them.
Local postmaster, Ed. Westveer,
immediately called the postal in-
spector's office at Grand Rapids
and an inspection of the mail and
narcel post sacks and a check on
the goods taken was made. The
guilt of the men' was apparent.
The men, who admitted their
crime, werp at that time placed
under $3,000 bail bv U. S. Com-
missioner Arthur Van Duren. but
they could not furnish it and for
Among the many fresh arrivals
of emigrants from the Netherlands
who arrived in Holland and settled
in this vicinity are W. J. Bakker,
B. A. Bouwma and Y. Trenck.
This group and their families are
now at Fillmore station and seem
to be possessed of a little more
means than the average settler
who arrives here. Bakker, it was
found, was a veterinary surgeon
and will practice from now on.
Some of the group still clanked
along in wooden shoes and the
women had white caps and golden
head ornaments.
• • •
Prof. Charles Scott, of Hope
Colb g' , arrived home at last from
a trip through Wisconsin where he
had been snowed in and trains
made slow progress.
• • <
On Wednesday, last, the Repub-
lican Judicial Convention of Ot-
tawa and Allegan counties was
held at the City Hotel at Holland.
Mayor E. J. Harrington called the
meeting to order and Dr. H. F.
Thomas of Allegan was elected
chairman. Aloys Bilz of Spring
Lake and Don C. Henderson, the
newspaper man of Allegan were
made the two secretaries of the
convention. Judge Dan J. Arnold
was renominated Circuit Judge bv
acclamation.
• • «
Wm. F. Cody was a poor and
an unknown scout on the plains a
few years ago. The popular novel
glorified him as Buffalo Bill, he
went on the stage as a personator
of himself in border plays and part
of his financial results are visible
in n new block of fine buildings,
including a public hall, at North
Platte. Neb. "Buffalo Bill" is a
liberal spender and no one asking
Kooyers, states 300 gold fish have
arrived to be placed in the basin
at Centennial Park. large Black
Lake fish were placed in this con-
crete aquarium other years, but a
change is made this year because
gold fish can be more easily seen
disporting in the water.
Fred K. Colby of Macatawn Park
has purchased some real estate in
Los Angeles, Calif, and is building
a winter home there.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
GRAND HAVFN GIRLS ENTER-
TAIN HOLLAND HI-Y
Thf Grand Haven Hi-Y enter-
| ained 30 members of the Holland
Hi-Y Tuesday evenin'’’ at the high
school. A basketball game was
nlayed between teams from the
two organizations, Grand Haven
winning 15 to 13. After the rames
in th“ jrvmnasium. the gronn held a
"feed" in the cafeteria which was
followed by a speaking program.
- o -
Rev. William J. Van Kersen of
Holland, secretary of the Reformed
Board of Missions, gave a motion
nicture talk on India m the church
Tuesday evening at Grand Haven
Rev. Van Kersen recently returned
from a 33 000-mile trin to distant
Mr. and Mrs. Cappon were mem- ! WHAT HOLLAND IS SPEND- parts of the world and during the
bers of Hope Church and diligent ING THE COMING YEAR [evening he told of manv of his ex-
workers for the church. | - (neriences and observations during
( The News immediately called the | On page 3 of this section the com- > the trio. An excellent attendance
Judge of Probate’s office at Grand plete appropriation bill passed by] was reported at the lecture.
Haven, where it was stated that the Holland Common Council will'
such a will had been filed and then be found. It embraces the amount
An Old Wood Cut in the possession of the Holland City News for 50
years.
the past two months they Mjere J for aid goes away empty handed.
prisoners at Grand Raoids until | _____ — -  o -
they anpeared before Judge Ray- ; TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
mond for sentence and received 3 TODAY
years each after pleading guilty. -
- o— - Poundmaster Peter Verwev was
married to Mrs. Lavinah Robinson
in Justice Van Duren’s court.
Weed & Co., of Douglas, are
building six flat bottom boats to
use this season in raising logs
from the river bed of the Kala-
mazoo river between Allegan and
Saugatuck. They estimate that
they can pull to the surface this
season at least 100.000 feet of logs,
manv logs are also boomed in
Rabbit river near Hamilton.
• • *
Ben Lugers has been employed
bv the Board of Public Works in
the electric light department. -
Superintendent of Parks, John
The Buss Machine Co. of Hol-
land, has just built the largest
shaper in the world for the Pack-
ard Motor Co. It in a ball bearing
double spindle shaping machine
and Wendel Buss looked upon the
production with pride when it left
the factory for Detroit. The
weight of a large shaper generally
is 3,000 pounds, out this one weighs
a ton more.
+ # t
The death of Peter H. Wilms,
River Ave., a Civil War veteran,
took place. Wilms, during the war,
spent 14 days in Libby Prison, the
most horrible "pen" in the south.
He was fortunate to be exchanged
His regiment also made the famous
"Sherman’s march to the sea."
• • •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Oost-
ing, a son.r 0 * *
John Vandersluis, Dick Boter,
Frank White and Frank Wall have
returned from Detroit, where they
went to look after a new industry
for Holland. Vander Sluia says
prospects look good "but we won’t
count our chickens before they are
hatched." Some matters from this
end must be assured and complied
with first to bring negotiations to
a favorable close. The industry is
an iron working shop employing
100 men and requires a building of
70x200 feet. A provision that will
bring this factory is the sale of
$40,000 in common stock. Note:
It’s not here so it did not material-
ize and Van and his "chick" was
right don't count them too soon.
Local Merchant
of 71 Passes
Away at 96 Years
BEFORE "BIG FIRE" CONDUCT-
ED GENERAL STORE ON
SIDE OF NIES HARDWARE
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. D.
Van Raalte— a son.
B. K.
referred the editor to the Michigan that Holland is to spend during the
Trust Company of Grand Rapids, coming year or for which provi-
who are administrators of the es- sion is made in case of emergency,
tate as well as the trustees. i Included is the appropriation for
In sneaking to Mr. Seth Keascy police, fire department, library,
of the Michigan Trust Company, he , street paving, schools and many
stated that such a will had been other items that enter in the run-
filed and those provisions had been , ning of a city,
made and that one request of Mr. ! It would be well for tax-payers to
Cappon was that the monument in 1 look this appropriation bill over
Centennial Park be placed at the j carefully and some conception can
West Eleventh street entrance be had as to where the tax money
across from the city hall. Mr. Cap- 1 goes,
pon made no provisions as to just I
TROOPFRS WILL SHOW
SAFETY WORK AT NEW
GRONINGEN
Tony Kuite shipped a rarlond of
cattl** and a carload of hogs to
the Chicago Market.
* • »
Rev. J. Smitter. of Zeeland, de-
livered his farewell sermon to the
Third Christian Reformed church.
He also left a farewell message to
the combined aMgrcgationr, of Zee-
land
Word has been received in Hoi
land telling of the passing of
Christian L. Streng at the ripe old
age of 96 years. Death took place
at Kalamazoo Friday at the home
of his son Henry P. Streng.
Mr. Streng was bom in the
Hague, Netherlands, in 1834 and
came to Michigan in 1842. He re-
sided in Saugatuck, Holland, Grand
Haven, Montague and Kalamazoo.
The Streng family haa played
rather an important part in the
merchantile business of Holland in
the early days.
The old gentleman Streng con-
ducted a general store in a wooden
building on the site of th** present
Nies Hardware
It was then known as the Van
Koevering place. Later Mr. Streng
conducted a bank at Montague and
it was then that he set his son,
Henry P. Streng up in the dry
goods business in Holland under
the name of C. L. Streng and Son.
For some time this firm was lo-
cated in the Alberti building, now
the DeFouw Electric Store., also in
th© Vander Veen building in the
store now occupied by the Buehler
Market.
The first C. L. Streng general
store was also destroyed in the
"big fire" of '71 that swept away
most of Eighth street.
The story of the death of the
old gentleman Streng is followed
by another tragic event relating to
n second son who for a time was
also connected with the Streng re-
tail business in Holland as sales-
man.
A dispatch from Portland. Ore-
gon is self explanatory and fol-
lows:
"John C. Streng. of Portland,
On*., son of C. L. Streng, former
business man of Montague, lived
only a few hours after he learned
of the death of his parent, friends
were informed today.
"The elder Mr. Streng died in
Kalamazoo and a telegram was
sent to his son in Portland, but a
reply received Saturday declared j
that he would be unable to make
the transcontinental trip in time
to attend the funeral. A few hours
later another telegram told of the
son’s death in an automobile ac-
cident.
"The body of the son will be cre-
mated and the ashes taken to Mon-
tague, where they will be buried
beside the body of hia father for
whom funeral services were held
Tuesday.”
SPRINGTIME AND DAY-
LIGHT SAVINGS TIME
On Saturday of this week at 8:07
a. m., winter makes ita exit and
spring enter officially. With the
coming of spring « thought is given
to Davlight Savings time. Last
year the time changed April 10 and
the clock remained set ahead one
hour until October 1st.
This year without doubt, the
change will be made at midnight on
Saturday, April 11, for that is the
time the neighboring cities con-
template making the change.
mimmmammmmsmmmamm
GRAND HAVEN PRINTS
RESORT HOOK
An attractive resort album, con-
taining many Grand Haven views
and cottages for rent, has been
compiled at the Grand Haven
chamber of commerce and will be
placed in Chicago at the Michigan
Tourist and Resort office an a stim-
ulus to resort inquiries. The epi-
logue tells about this section of
Ottawa county as a desirable resort
location.
G. A. R. CHARTER WILL BE
PLACED IN MUSEUM
The original copy
to No. 1 post of the
..of the first
charter givan
Grand Army of the Republic, which
is in possession of George C. Borck,
Ottawa County Drain Commis-
sioner, will be sent to Lansing, to
be placed in the pioneer historical
museum. Mr. Borck secured the
document from the effects of the
late C. N. Dickinson, and offered
to turn it over to the state society.
Th© charter is dated at Decatur,
III., April 6, 1866. Henry Corman,
the last member of the chapter,
died at Log Angeles, Feb. 17.
- -o 
THIS IS CLASSIB SEASON FOR
THE REFORMED CHURCH
The State Police in their safety
camoaign will show a series of
oictures at the N©"- Groninren
nublic schools nn Friday night.
March 20. at 7:30 o’clock' also sev-
eral lantern sl'des will lie shown
at that time. The natrons of the
school and their friends are in-
vited to attend.
- o -
Speakers Were in
“Neck and Neck”
Contest Tuesday
NEVER CLOSER; FOUR HIGH-
ESI IN ORATORICAL EFFORTS
ONLY HALF DOZEN
POINTS APART
what form this monument should HOLLAND BOYS SCHEDULED
take but this would have to be de- * FOR TRAINING CAMP
culed by the trustees which in this * --
cate is the Michigan Trust Com- ' Major George L. Olsen, chairmanpany. j of the Ottawa County Citizens Mili-
On the base of the monument, Mr. {ary ^ rainne Camp ^ aH, reports c]ass of 1931 to ^ raduntpfl from
Cappon requests that not only the S!*^; Western Theological seminary at
name of the founder, but also the IistmenU from thm county^ Four of thp annua, comi£ncelnent May 13.
The class numbers 12. equally
divided among the graduates of
Hope and Central colleges. A mem-
ber of the board of superintendents
also will speak
day night which it appears was not
afi well attended ns it should have
been.
However that is only one thing
— the fact is that it turned out
SPEAKER FROM PEU.A IOWA S ^IUS co„“j
TO ORATE AT COM- j |,rld jn this city.
MENQEMF.NT | ^ contest was staged by the
Peter A. De Jong of Pella, la, 0tU'va Co"!'tX S“”d“y Sdu*1
has been named orator for the
GOODS ARE STOLEN FROM
AGNEW STORE ON D.S.-31
A store belonging to John Ott at
Agnew, three miles north of West
Olive, was entered Tuesday night
and about $15.00 worth of cigars
and cigarettes was taken. State po-
lice are investigating the circum-
stances. Entrance was made by
tearing out a screen at one window
and the exit was made through n
door. It, was expected that arrests
! would be made today, as the police
An oratorical contest was held at • have clues leading to the persons
the First Refomiofl C hurch Tups- involved in the chso.
names of the first pioneers be in-
scribed on a bronze plate or in the
stone according to the form that the
monument takes. A bronze plate
will also be attached stating that it
is a gift to the city from John J.
Cappon.
It is understood that the estate
will remain intact with the widow
, is sole beneficiary and that the car-
rying out of these bequests will not
be done until these stipulations in
the will have been carried out dur-
ing her life time.
The olacing of a monument hon-
oring Dr. Van Raalte and the early
pioneers has been neglected alto-
gether too long and it is certainly
gratifying that some one was
thoughtful enough to make this
provision and that very amnly.
Would it not be fitting at this
time to change the name of Centen-
nial Park to Van Raalte Park? Cen-
tennial has no significance any fur-
ther than that the park was named
during the time the National Cen-
tennial exhibition was held at Phil-
adelphia inl876.
HOLLAND CANNING CO.
MAY AGAIN BE PUT
INTO COMMISSION
Latest developments point to the
reopening of the plant of the Hol-
land Canning Co., on which a 60-
day option has been taken by an
outside concern. Holland’s location
in the center of a poultry, fruit and
vegetable raising area with super-
ior shipping facilities, bv water and
rail is considered as a drawing fac-
tor. If the canning plant is reop-
ened a new department for can-
ning rabbit meat may be added.
A committee composed of Charles
Gross, secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce, E- P. Stephan, Nick
Hoffman and Henry Luidens made
a trip to Benton Harbor, endeavor-
ing to dose the deal which seems
near becoming a fact
..... o
Miss Elaine Vaupell. one of the
Allegan Community Players most
.talented members, will nlay the
role of "Nora” in the forthcoming
production of Ibsen's. "A Doll’s
House.” The plav will be given
the nights of Monday and Tuesday,
March 23 and 24 with a Monday
the enlistments, Marvin S. Houck.
Marvin R. Huizenga, John C. Miller
and Clarence Smith are from Grand
Haven and the fifth. Cornie M. De
Boer is from Holland. The countv
quota is 20.
o -
FISH PLANTING SETS RECORD
FOR ALLEGAN
Through efforts on the part of
Allegan Rod and Gun club member!
Allegan county lakes and streams
were planted with 413,300 fish fry
and fingerlings last year. This
I is an unprecedented number for any
one year. All were fingerling size
or larger with the exception ol
some nerch fry-
While manv of these fish will not
grow to legal size until the season
of 1932. some of the brook trout
will be large enough this year, as
they were nearly seven inches in
length when nlanted.
The varieties planted were 1.000
small-mouth bass. 5.000 Mackinaw
trout, 7.000 brook trout, 4.000
brown trout. 14.300 large-montb
black bass, 59000 blnegills, 75.000
nerch fry and 248.000 nerch from
the waters of Lake Michigan.
- o -
A soils-alfalfa meeting will be
held in Wavland Allegan county
April 18 in the Pennsylvania rail-
road coach made over for this pur-
nose. Another coach has been made
into a soils laboratory. Soil sam-
ples will be tested and lime and
fertilizer requirements will be
given each person having a soil
test made at the train. Special
delegates will be chosen to meet
witlvsnecialists to decide on a pro-
gram' to be carried on in Wavland
territory in coniunction with the
marl digging program now in oper-
ation.
------- o 
ALIEGAV too HANDY
WITH STRAP
John Smith of Casco township,
Allegnn countw. pleaded smiltv be-
fore Justice Fidus E. Fish to a
charge of using a dog leash unon
the back of his 11-year-old son. He
was sentenced to the eonntv jail
fpr 60 days and custody of the son
was given to the county agent at
Allegan.
Mi«s Agatha Van Den Elat if
« pending the week-end in Grand
Rapids.
Officers of the board are: Presi-
dent, Rev. Richard Vandenberg of
Zeeland; vice president. Rev. T. W.
Mullenberg of South Holland, III.;
stated clerk, Rev. Gerrit J. Hek-
huis of Grandville. The board of
30 nienibers will meet May 12 and
13. Four members of the 1931 class
are candidates for the master in
theology degree.
- - — o — : --
SHAKESPEAREAN PLAY
GOING BIG; CALL FOR
TICKETS FROM OUTSIDE
There is a tremendous sale. Dr.
Nykerk states, for the extra lec-
ture course number to be given on
Wednesday, March 25th. at Car-
negie Hall when the Shakespeare
nlavers will give "Julius Caesar".
Calls come especially from out-of-
town. Saugatuck. Douglas, Hamil-
ton, Fennville and Zeeland telephon-
ing in for many tickets. A delega-
tion from Grand Haven called up
for 52 tickets yesterday.
The national press is giving
Shakesnearc Players great and
many fine comments.
HOLLAND MEN PROMINENT
IN BOWLING WORLD
Association and the seven partici-
pants remaining — after the elim-
ination of the others in the differ-
ent County High School contest
held before — w-err given their last
try Tuesday evening.
When the judges had sent
VETERAN OF LIFE SAVING
SERVICE DIES AT 92
Word was received at the dis-
trict commander’s office of the
United States Coast, Guard of the
death in Frankfort on Saturday of
Harrison Miller Mr. Miller was
92 years old and a veteran of the"
life saving service, having been
keeper at the Point Betsy station
just outside of Frankfort for many
years. He was retired in 1914 be-
fore the retirement law was passed
[but had been receiving a pension.
1,1 1 Manv of the older marine men here
their findings it was evident that j rpca|, th|1 ,akr veteran who haH
pointeanart and That alf fourth ! fl*Ured in 80me thrillinR rcscues-
received two firsts from the differ- GRAND TRUNK R. R. OFFERS
A quartet of Holland’s best bowl-
ers have iust returned from Buffalo,
N. Y. where a tremendous tourna-
ment is being held comprising
teams from all over the United
States. Mexico and Canada. Thus
far 1700 teams have bowled and 500
are still to do "their stuff."
"The tourney" will close April 7
and it appears that some of the Hol-
land men are still in on the money.
The scores maHe by the Holland
men are as follows: Art VanKolken.
606: John Mills, J649; Wills is said
to be in 6th pIm). In the doubles
Archie Vander Wall and A1 Benge
scored 1168 pojntl.
Dr. and Mrs. R. Ten H^ve and
children of Grand Haven snent
Sunday here at the home of their
father. Martin J. De Haan, at Zee-
land. Mr. Ten Have was recently
appointed Ottawa county physician
in the new unit established-
ent judges — surely a close race.H
The Holland High candidate]
Miss Margaret Vanden Berg, was
awarded third place, while Joe
Esther of Coopersville was given
first place and Jean Van Hoven of
Zeeland was assigned second place.
The subject covered was "The
Value of the Sunday School in the
Development of Christian Charac-
ter.” The winners first received a I
$10.00 and a $5.00 prize in the!
elimination contest and in the final
held at the First Reformed Church
Joe Esther received $15.00 and Miss
Van Hoven of Zeeland $10.00. In
both contests Esther pulled down
$25.00 and Van Hoven $20.00.
Prof. Egbert Winter presided at
the contest and called upon Dean
Nykerk of Hope College to say a
few words, he having been oratori-
cal coach at Hope for 35 years.
Dr. Nykerk stated that he fully
appreciated the fine things the con-
testants had said ami done and con-
gratulated the organization foster-
ing this work and the committees
in charge for their noble under-
taking and the motive bark of such
a splendid contest. At intervals
during the speaking there were
selections well rendered by the
Christian High Glee club. Mr. An-
thony Nienhuis led in the devotions.
Miss Geraldine Walvoord pre-
sided at the pipe orran.
At the close Dr. Winter of Hope
College pronounced the benediction
The seven contestants in the fi-
nals were the following:
Margaret Vanden Berg, Holland
High; Arnold Berg, Grand Haver
High; Angeline Bourn a. Holland
Christian High ; Henry K 1 u m p
Hudsonville; Henrv Kuizenga. of
Hope High; Jean Van Hoven. Zee-
land High; and Joe Esther, Coop-
ersville High.
- o -
The board of nublic works -plans
to extend the lights t»> the city
limits to the south. Equipment
for the power plant was purchased
at a cost of $1,250 and will be
instilled as soon as received.
$75,000 TO HEIRS OF CREW
LOST ON MILWAUKEE
SEEMS TO HAVE DATES
MIXED ON ZEELAND
POST OFFICE
Although state papers have pub-
lished the news that Zeeland is to
receive a new $90,000 postoffice, no
one in Zeeland, not even Postmas-
ter Willard Claver, is officially
aware of it. Congressman C. E.
Mapes and Senator A. H. Vanden-
berg have been consulted in regard
to the truth in the matter, but they
were unable to enlighten Zeeland
folk.
Much comment has been circu-
lated about the city in regard to
the matter, but all are sitting bark
to await the action taken by Uncle
Sam and Postmaster Claver and
his aids will continue to work in
the present stand for some time to
come. Undoubtedly newspapers
have Zeeland and Allegan mixed.
Conotessman Ketrhem has secured
a $90,000 post office for that city.
PROF. HINKAMP GIVES
BIBLE STORIES AND PICTURES
The members of the Exchange
Club were given an entertainment
Wednesday that was off the beaten
path of lectures.
Prof. Paul Hinkamp of Hope
College, president of the Exchange
Club, pictured on the screen how
the Bible originated and where the
data came from. It was indeed a
lecture of merit and listeners have
a different conception of Biblical
history than they ever had before.
Mr. Hinkamp pictured a stone
found near the Dead Sea, 850 years
B. C. In the next picture, what was
inscribed upon the stone was re
While this
Stated clerks of the 40 classes in
the Reformed Church of America
have issued calls for annual spring
sessions, at which reports of act-
tivities, covering foreign and home
missions, education, state of reli-
gion, statistic, election of delegates
to synods, and other matters will
be discussed.
Michigan is represented by four
classes, embracing 75 churches,
which will hold their sessions with-
in a month. Grand Rapids classis
will meet April 7 in Fourth Church,
Grand Rapids; Holland classis,
April 7, in Sixth church. Holland;
Kalamazoo classis, April 14. in
Third church, Kalamazoo, and Mus-
kegon classis. April 14, in First
church, Grand Haven. Special pro-
grams will feature the evening
sessions.
FENNVILLE’S FRUIT
EXCHANGE SHOWS
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
New Packing House Nearlv Clear
of Debt; $7 a Share is Paid
on Outstanding Slock
produced upon paper.
- stone was not a part of the Bible, it
An offer of $75,000 has been made | dove tails with Biblical lore. This
$
to hiers of the rrew lost aboard
the carferry Milwaukee. Oct. 27,
1929, bv the Grand Trunk Western
railroad, it was announced by Chas.
E. Misner, one of the attorneys.
A stipulation of the offer in that
waivers bo signed wherby each
heir relinouishes all futher claims.
The basis of distribution will he
made according to the earning ca-
pacity, life exoectanry and depen-
dency of the victims.
About nine families at Grand
Haven will be affected bv the. set-
tlement. It is exoected by the at-
torneys that satisfactory waivers
will be given.
- o -
DEFEAT HOU A*n RUSKS, 44
TO ?2* RITfCKS FALL
BEFORE FURNACES
Grand Haven Tribune— The Grand
Haven Oils, now considered >•
strong contender for the cla«n A
’’odenendent crown in the West
Michigan A. AylfrtJtisketball mee4
at Grand Ran#*, won their gam*-
of tournament Saturday night bv
defeatin'5’ the Holland Rusks. 44
o 22. Wilbur Scholtz. Oil forward
was high-point man with 17 point*
"bile Jim Dirkse got 13 counter*
rom the floor. Brown, of the
’oners, made eight
The Holland Furnace outfit toot
•’own Harold Westerhofs Grand
Haven Buicks in another game ir
h® class A indenentent division
'**' to 26. At the half the Furnace
,fal«rs war* ahead. 30 to 11. Bar
Huimer. former star forward o©
Holland Christian High’s team, led
scoring with 16 counter* while
TWm©r Westerhof got 10 for the
’ocal team.
At Grand Haven the drodge Gen
Mend® ip to begin w0rV soon on
Hearing the channel in the harimi
and the'G^nd river channel to the
mouth of Bass rive© for the trans-
portation of gravel „
stone is possibly the most valuable
relic of that type m existence to-
day.
Another stone pictured was
found by a boy in a reservoir. This
stone indicates that it dates back
700 years B. C., and was placed
there by ancient tunhel workers
who built waterways for the an-
cient kings and when this job was
completed the stone entered into
the dedication.
Mr. Hinkamp pictured scrolls
from the good Samaritans that the
Bible speaks about and their hatred
for the Jews. He showed how the
Hebrew Bibles were read from
right to left, instead of the way wc
read.
The screen also pictured the first
printed Hebrew Bible of 1477 and
scrolls secured from a monastery on
Mount Sinai. He stated that the
Vatican at Rome was in possession
of very early Bible history and that
for many years tfic reproduction of
these rare volumes or even look-
ing at them was prohibited. But in
1889 consent was given to photo-
graph the pages and now the li-
braries of large nations have these
reproductions, bulky books of 383
pages.
It. is difficult to give a reader a
real conception of this lecture by
Prof. Hinkamp. The picture must
be seen and combined with the lec-
ture that a layman can understand
makes it an educational treat of
teal merit.
Prof. Albert Dampen presided
over the lantern slides and Vice-
President. Dr. Wqi. Westrate was in
charge of the dahberations.
- o -
Commissioners William Deur and
John P. Luidens of the Police
Board, were named on a committee
to determine what arrangements
can be made toward the purchase
of a new car for the. police depart-
ment A report will be made at the
next session, two weeks hence.
An encouraging condition was
disclosed at the annual meeting of
Fennville Fruit exchange. Reports
showing the last year as one of the
most successful in its history.
Shinments totalled 450 cars, in-
cluding 100 of Elberta neaches and
70 of Bartlett pears. The fruit and
sunnly business aggregated a half
million dollars.
The financial statement disclosed
that the new packing house and
storage building is nearlv paid for.
with a balance of less than $2 000
due. Seven dollars a share had
been naid on the common and pre-
ferred stock and substantial patron-
age refunds made. The matter of
hiring a production expert to help
members with growing nroblems
was discussed, but no decision was
made. The need for better knowl-
edge regarding production cost*
was seen in th© fact that one block
of 250 old Baldwin trees showed a
production average of !•% bushels
of apples per tree per year for
five years and with a revenue of
$1.35 per tree.
The exchange program for th©
coming year is to raise the general
average of duality from the present
less than 50 per cent of No. !
grade to at least 65 per cent.
The annual election resulted in
the choice of George B. Mechem,
president; Frank Luplow, vice pres-
ident; J. A. Barron, secretarv-
treasurer-manager: Dwight Wads-
worth, G©orge DuVall. Thomas
Goodings. Vern Renter. U. S Crane.
Travor Nichols and Leon Shepard,
directors.
WHEN AUTO UPSETS.
DIES OF BROKEN
BACK
Mrs. Nan Wilson, age 32. of
Allegan, died in Butterworth hos-
Ipital Grand Ranids of injuries re-
ceived late Sunday night when the
I automobile driven by her husband.
William, got out of control and
turned over in a ditch on Division
rd., a short distance south of the
citv.
I Dr. Simeon I /•Roy, Coroner, was
[summoned and announced that
death was due to a broken back.
OTTAWA COUNTY CHICKEN
THIEF HANGS HIMSELF
John Tiesenga, aged 26, sentenced
from Ottawa county March 5, 1926.
to serve 2 to 15 years for breaking
and entering, ended* his life bv
hanging himself in the new Michi-
Van prison Wednesday afternoon.
Tiesenga who was narolted to Grand
1 Raoids on Nov. 15. 1929, was ar-
rested there about 15 days ago as a
violator and was returned to prison
at Jackson. March 10. Tiesenga’s
body was f©und suspended from a
belt in a cell. <
Former Prosecutor Clarence LokL
ker states that the man was sent uu
from this countv for chicken steal-
ing near Jamestown about 5 years
ago.
-- o- 
James Van Dorpel and Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Van Dome! and daughter,
Fay, returned to Zeeland Thursday
from Laurel, Mississippi, where the
Van Dorpels spent about a month.
The senior Van Dorpel spent about
three months there to supervise the
installation of machinery in a fac-
tory.
Number 12
Council Names
Inspectors At
Coming Election
BENTON HARBOR WANTS HOL-
LAND TO JOIN IN BLOSSOM
FESTIVAL PARADE
The Common Council meeting of
last evening was of short duration.
The meeting opened with prayer by
Alderman Ben Steffens.
Benton Harbor Invited Holland to
take part in its Blossom Festival
parade next May. Thia matter was
referred to the Holland Chamber of
Commerce.
Installing of gasoline pumps
came under discussion and the stor-
age of gasoline will be the baaia of
a change in a fire protection ordin-
ance.
The election inspectors for the
different wards to serve April 6,
were also named. The Council alto
went on record to change the time
of school elections as proposed in a
bill at Lansing, these elections to
be held at the time of the regular
city elections.
Thjre are some of the matters
reported in the official proceed-
ings below.
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1931.
The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Brooks, Alda.
Kleis, Prins. Brieve, Woltman, Hy-
ma, Vandenberg, Steffena, Habing,
Postma, Jonkman. Veltman, Thom-
son, and the Clerk. Devotions led
by Aid. Ben Steffens.
Minutes retd and approved.
Petitions and Account!
Clerk presented application and
bond of Henry Vander Heovel for
permission to construct sidewalks.
Granted.
Clerk presented petition for un-
itary sewers in 22nd St. from the
creek and West !o Maple Ave.
Referred to Sewer Committee.
Clerk presented communication
from the Chamber of Commerce at
Benton Harbor requesting the City
of Holland to participate in the an-
nual Blossom Festival parada to be
held in the twin cities during the
month of May.
Referred to Chamber of Com-
merce. *
Clerk presented bond and oath of
office of Peter Roos as Constable of
the 4th ward.
Bond approved and oath accepted.
Clerk presented bond and oath of
office of Albert Van Hull, Jr., as
constable of the 6th ward.
Bond approved and oath accepted.
Clerk presented several oaths of
office.
Accepted and filed.
Jake Bhinsink requested permis-
sion to install gasoline pump on
terrace at 83 College avenue (being
. tContlnuvd on Last Pag*)
- o- 
JAMESTOWN LAD TOO HANDY
WITH RIFLE
Maynard Van Noord, who lives
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Van Noord, on a farm about a mile
northwest of Jamestown, had the
misfortune of accidentally shoot-
ing himself in the arm with a rifle.
The youth was in the act of pick-
ing the rifle from a barrel in the
barn, holding it by the musxle. In
pulling it toward himself, the ham-
mer caught onto something and on
release discharged the gun.
The bullet entered the forearm
above the wrist and came out near
the elbow. Unless complications
set in the youth will recover with-
out any serious results.
VOLUNTEER FIREMEN ARE
"OUT’’ IN HOLLAND
l/wal firemen will pass out of
the volunteer class and be hired
under contract, according to action
of board police and fire commis-
sioners. As volunteer fire fighters
are not protected by the state law,
ihe contract will provide full pro-
tection. They will remain volun-
teers, however, in the real sense of
the word and Holland knows the
fire "laddies" are the very best.
Action was taken following a
communication from Mayor Earn-
est C. Brooks in which it was
brought out that the Michigan Mu-
nicipal league is attempting to ob-
tain legislation in having the state
law changed to provide compensa-
tion for volunteers.
The contract nian was suggested
when it was pointed out that sev-
eral months may elapse before the
bill is acted upon by the state leg-
islature.
C. Blotn, Jr., fire chief, is to have
a number of contracts drawn which
will be signed by all volunteer fire-
men in Holland in classifying them
as employes of the city. 5
TO SPEAK ON "THE
NEW JERUSALEM"
Many people are availing them-
selves of the opportunity of hearing
the Sunday evening messages from
the "Book of Revelation," taught
by Rev. J. Lanting of the Imman-
uel Church in the local armory. On
next Sunday evening Mr. Lanting
will take up the subject "The New
Jerusalem., There will be an in-
spirational songfest before the eve-
ning message. In the morning the
pastor will speak on the subject
"Bitterness in place of Sweetness."
On Tuesday evening the personal
Workers will meet at 7:30 in the
j armory. Several interesting sub-
jects will be taken up in the next
I meeting. On Thursday evening at
7:30 a prayer praise and Bible
study will be conducted by Mr.
Lanting.
-- n - —
At' 2 o’clock Thursday morning
the Zeeland "Mocking Bird" was
plainly heard in Holland indicating
that a fire had been discovered. It
proved to be the home of John Katz,
located two miles north of Zeeland.
The blaze was said to have started
in a shed at the rear of the house.
Mr. Katz was aroused by the three
Hope College stodenta who assisted
him in sai
The origin
ined. The
was called
from spr
on the farm.
Miss Christ _
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A Shift in Michigan
Farming:
Michigan fanners in large areas
are making a noteworthy shift to
the truck gardening business; they
find it pays.
The Department of Agriculture
of the United States and of Mich-
igan recently issued an “Annual
Crop Summary for 1930," in which
is found this interesting statement :
“Compared with other states. Mich-
igan leads all states in acreage and
total production of cucumbers for
pickles; is second only to New York
State in acreage planted to celery;
has become third most important
late-crop onion state, jumping from
seventh place to its present leader-
ship during the past seven years;
is second only to Oregon in pro-
duction of late-crop strawberries,
and leads that state in value of
strawberry crops raised in 1930.
TTie value of the 1930 commercial
truck crop to Michigan farmers
was 40 per cent greater than the
crop produced in 1929. The increase
in the farm value of truck crops
in Michigan during the year of gen-
eral business depression is one of
the outstanding features of agri-
cultnral accomplishment in 1930.”
Such a summary shows the fine
ability of Michigan farmers to ad-
just themselves to conditions. Dur-
ing the past year, the good old
rule that a short crop meant high
prices, didn’t work in Michigan. In
case of most of the staple crops,
the farmers of Michigan increased
their acreage, but suffered greatly
decreased production because of the
drouth. Then, in turn, they suf-
fered the disappointment of low
prices for their decreased crops.
It is not surprising that they
turn wherever possible to such
specialisations as truck gardening,
dairying and poultry raising.
This Week
h Akthur BatsuANt
All That Glitters
Pullman Bonus Plan
Cancer in Hens
Mexico’s Wise Welcome
Poppink and Zandstra
Obtain Scholarships
Everett Poppink and Thomas
Zandstra have recently been
awarded scholarships from two
very prominent universities. Ev-
erett Poppink has accepted a schol-
arship from Purdue University He
will be an assistant graduate in
chemistry, and will receive $800,
besides having no tuition or lab-
oratory fees to pay. Tommy Zand-
stra has received his scholarship
from New York University. As
assistant graduate in physics, he
will receive his tuition, and $1,050.
These two enviable scholarships
speak well of Hope’s science de-
partment.
THEATRES
HOLLAND
Friday, Mar. 20
Last Day—
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in
“City Lights”
Sat., Mar. 21
Continuous Performance at 3 p m.
Shows 3—5 — 7—9
BARBARA STANWYCK
in
“Illicit”
Mon., Mar. 23
Theatre will be Reserved lor the
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
ANNUAL SALES
CONVENTION
Also
No Matinees on Tuesday and
Wednesday Afternoon.
Tuet., WeA, Thurs.,
March 24 — 26
(Evening Performances only)
MARY PICKFORD
with Reginald Denny in
‘W’
COLONIAL
[Matinee Daily 2:30]
Fri., Sat., Mai. 20-21
JACK HOLT
“The Last Parade”
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Mar. 23-25
BARBARA STANWYCK
in
“All that glistprs is not golil."
That is how Sliakespntro Inis It.
Not “all Is not gold Unit glitters."
Whichever way you put It. the late
NUoii-Nierdllnger would now agree
with you. An amusement promoter,
he was violently Interested in a
lovely little lady whose admirable
exterior won the title of "Mias St.
in a beauty contest. Me
married her. promising to make
her fatuous all over the world.
The III tie lady has Just shot and
killed him at Nice, In Prance, lell-
ins the police lie accused her of
•'having (in llnliaii lover" and
allowing cruel finger marks on her
thrtMi.
French justice will Attend to all
that. We remind young ccnileiueii.
“all the beauty of the world, tls
but «kln deep." and you never can
tell what you will find a little
deeper. A plain, old fashioned
girl, w iili a white dress, u blue
sash and a ribbon or a hair comb
In her hair, is perhaps ihe safest
prosper!, even though she may not
be ".Miss Anybody."
The president of Ihe I'ullinnii
company, l>. A. Craw ford, has ar-
ranged for pulimnn car conductors
to earn 'e\iru money." They will
get commissions on sides of upper
berths, sales ol a whole section le
one traveler on favorable terms
also an ullowiitiee for convincing
passengers thai ihe.v wnni heltet
u<<*ommodatiniig tlinn those re-
served.
Tills will start salesmanship
umoiia pnllman conductors. In-
oreuM- the income* of many, and
perhaps promote similar profit
sharing elsewhere. It pays to give
men a cash Interest in their work
Ftieonragitig news for those
studying the world problem of can-
cer. Investigators at the Rocke-
feller Institute of Medical Re-
search discover that a certain type
of cancer in liens contains its own
healing agent. Scientists ho|*e for
a similar discovery in the human
form of the disease.
When this writer visited the
Rockefeller institute with John D.
Rockefeller. Jr, some time ago to
see the famous Doctor Carrel per
form iiu o|»eration for removal of
Local News
Mr. Peter Walters, son of Mrs.
Anna DeGroot. of Borculo, was re-
cently united tn marriage to Miss
Catherine Klaaien, daughter of
Mrs. Mary Klaasen, of Holland.
They were married by the bride's
uncle, Rev. J. J. Stoggenga of Grand
Rapids. The young couple will make
their home in Zeeland. Mr. Wolters
will continue to assist his mother
with their hatchery business.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scbippers and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hop and children of
Holland visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Hop Friday at
Beaverdam.
LARGE CAKE FIGURES IN
50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
A happy event was the celebrat-
ing of the golden wedding anni-
versary of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Emery of Robinson Township. The —,- . .
event was celebrated at the home of submitted to an operation,
a daughter. Mrs. John Hill, living , Born to Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Hamilton, submitted to a surgical
operation at the Zeeland Memorial
hospital, Saturday evening.
Miss Jean Schutmat returned to
her home in Hamilton Tuesday, aft-
er spending two weeks in the Zee-
land Memorial hospital, where she
Twenty-Seventh street,
Maurice Deters of Bentheim, suf-
fered a painful injury when help-
ing to buzz wood at the place of* his
father-in law, Henry Berens. A
sliver of wood thrown by the saw
flew into his eye and it required
surgical attention to have it remov-
ed.
Thursday afternoon the Vriesland
Ladies Mission and Aid society cele-
brated their 85th anniversary at the
chapel. The main speaker was Miss
Nellie Zwemer of Holland who
spoke on her missionary work. Miss
Ida Tanis of Gray Hawk, Ky., also
gave a brief talk on her work ntnpng
the Mountaineers.
on East
Holland.
Bountiful tables were spread and
appropriately decorated. The cen-
terpiece of the festive board con-
sisted of a large attractive wedding
cake,, adorned with fifty lighted
tapers. When all were seated the
groom of fifty years ago sat at the
head of the table and to his left sat
the charming bride of fifty years
ago and to the right, the bride’s
mother held a place of honor. It
was a beautiful picture in which
this trio figured, leaving a lasting
impression.
Before the luncheon was served,
a praver was offered to Almighty
God for the many blessings that
had been received and the many
years that had been spared to Mr.
and Mrs. Emery and the beloved
mother.,
Rather an appropriate song.
“Silver Threads Among the Gold"
was enderod by Mrs. Ten Hagen
and Mrs. Cline.
After dinner had been served,
March 14, a daughter,Languis,
Phyllis Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Westenbroek
were happily surprised at their
home on S. State street, Zeeland, by
a group of relatives and friends,
last Wednesday evening when they
took possession of their home, the
purpose for a miscellaneous'shower
and they were the recipients of
many useful and beautiful gifts.
The evening was spent in a sociable
way and delicious refreshments
were served. Those making up the
party were Mr. and Mrs. John
Bocs, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
Does, Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Schrot-
enbocr, Mr. and Mrs. John Boes, Jf.,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Fox, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Glas, Wm. Boes, Ber-
nard Bouma and the Misses Mar-
garet Elzinga, Kathryn Boes, Mary
Ann Boes, Sarah and Mildred Schro-
tenboer.
Rev. R. B. Kuiper, well known In
Christian Reformed Church circles,
will deliver his lecture on “The
Authority of the Scriptures” at the
there was a program of songs, ! Boaverdam<;hr. Ref. church on next
readings and dialogue and short i Towatay March 24, at 7.30
toasts were said in honor of the " dock- Dr. Kuiper, who is a very
John Spoelman of Beaverdam
was taken to the Holland hospital
the past week where he submitted
to an operation for removal of his-
appendix.
The Holland Christian High
School basketball team is the win-
ner of two trophies which arc on
display in the window of the De
Vries & Dornbos store. One is a sil-
ver trophy which was won in dis-
trict play at East Grand Rapids and
the other, a bronze trophy, was won
at the regional tournament held in
Grand Rapids.
The Montello Park Parent-Teach-
ers club will meet tonight, Friday,
at 7:45 o’clock in the school.
The members of Company D re-
ceive their pay Monday evening for
their work at drills during the past
three months. A total of about $1000
was distributed to the 63 members.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elson P.
Balkema of Minneapolis. Minn., a
daughter, on March 12. Mrs. Bnlk-
ema was formerly Miss Catherine
Beker. teacher in the Washington
School.
The Ladies' Adult Bible Class of
the Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed church will hold its quar-
terly meeting tonight, Friday, in
the church parlors. The members
of the Home Department are in-
vited to attend.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Giles Sales.
principals in this occasion. In these
activities, the groom of 76 and
the bride of 71, participated.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery were blessed
j with seven children, six of which
arc still living. There are also 23
grandchildren and two great grand-children. |
The most distinguished guest
was the bride’s mother, Mrs. Ro-
salia Goodin, pioneer of Port Shel-
don, who celebrated her 95th birth-
day on the second day of February
last.
Others who were present were
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Crow of Cen-
tral Park. Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Taylor of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
John Goodin of West Olive, Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Cline of Port Shel-
don. Mr. and Mrs. Rubel Barnett,
and Mr. and Mrs. George Goodin of
Grand Haven. Mr. and Mrs. John
Ten Hagen, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Cline and Mrs. L. Martinique of
Ferrvsburg. Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Smalley and family of Cedar Lake
and Mr. and Mrs. John Hill of Hol-
land.
forceful speaker, will deliver his
lecture in the Holland language, and
all interested are invited to attend.
Mrs. Lucy Bareman was very
happily surprised at her home on
last Th
tubercular tissue in the lung, seien
lists had transplanted cancer in a
kn 10 iiinke It trow. At ikM time y!,.5VV.t.T*en,t.';i^""d.?t;-.!!
transplanting and growth had been
successful only once. On the oth-
er hand, scores of white mice and
rats had transplanted -cancer that
had grown bigger than the rest of
the animals' bodies.
The tight against cancer is slow.
but sure, and will be victorious !
time.
Willis Jay, on March 9: to Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Cnossen. East Seven-
teenth street, a daughter; to Mr.
and Mrs. John Achterhof. 636 Cen-
tral avenue, a daughter, Angeline,
on March 13.
LITERARY CLUB ENTERTAINS
THE HOPE COLLEGE GIRLS
A young Mexican genius, Au-
gusto Novaro, musician and mathe-
matician. has discovered a new
harmony, based on mathematics.
His method is complicated, bat
simpler than Einstein.
More Important, tn the world
and to Mexico, is the Mexican gov-
ernment's welcome to a large col-
ony of Slavs, presumably Russians,
dissatisfied with the Soviet sys-
tem of government. Lands will be
provided and Mexico will make
them prosperous, while they con
tribute to Mexican prosperity.
Washington ofllcials say the sol-
diers’ “bonus money will S4M>n be
spent for new goods, little of it
spent to pay old debts."
We believe that buying new goods
to the extent of a billion dollars oi
thereat Hints will do more than any
thing eUe could to stimulate pros
perity.
Paying off old debts would also
help.
However, the money belongs to
the Mdiers. hio! is theirs to dj
with as they please. What they do
is their business.
The girls of Hone College were
the guests at the Woman's Literary
Club meeting held Tuesday after-
noon at 3 o’clock.
The opening number on the pro-
gram was by Mrs. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. who rendered several solos
including “The Sunbeam" by Jos-
eph Cloakey, “Nightengale Lane,"
- o -
Detroit City
College Takes
Oratory Honors
Good new' h from Europe tells of
an Increasing demand for automo
biles, which will mean more ein
ployment for workers in the United
States.
Makers and buyers of automo
biles are interested in tuber news
only rumor a* yet. which says that
••lie of the big tudinifiHdurers will
deliver ears hereafter with no
charge for freight anywhere.
This will muke a difTe'-em-e to
onjers and to mnnnfu'-lurcrs. Th*
'alter make a considerable profit on
fn-lght charges, running into mil
lions a year, because automobile-
are slilpied knocked down, aim
freight charges are Mpproxinialelt
what it would cost to ship a car sit
ling up on all four w heels.
Miss Alice Boter placed fourth
and Mr. Gerald Huenink took fifth
place in the final contest of the
Michigan Oratorical League held
last Friday in Central State Teach-
ers’ College at Mt. Pleasant.
Despite the ultimate results.
Hope College may justly feel proud
of its representatives. Both con-
testants spoke with power and en-
thusiasm and could be distinctly
and easily heard in the vast audi-
torium. Miss Boter was given- first
place by Prof. Wilkes of Michigan
State College and second place by
Prof. McKay of Ypsilanti and
Prof. Cartright of Detroit. But Al-
ma and Albion graded both our
representatives low. bringing down
their score and and impairing vic-
tory.
REV. STOPPELS SPEAKS
AT VAN RAALTE P. T.
A. MEETING
The Parents-Teachers Club meet-
ing of the Van Raalte School was
held last Tuesday evening. Leon
M. Moody had charge of the group
singing after which H. Grover led in
prayer. The program consisted of
a comet solo by Cornelius Steketee.
and a play entitled "Children of
Other Lands" was given by the
children of the third and fourth
grades under the direction of Miss
Ruth Bikler. teacher. Rex’. C. A.
Stoppels. pastor of Bethel Reform-
ed church, was the speaker of the
evening and gave a very inspiring
talk.
The following officers were elect-
ed: C. Steketee. president; H. Grov-
er. vice-president; Mrs. H. DeWeerd
secretary and Jack Vander Hill,
treasurer.
ursday afternoon, when a
group of relatives took possession
of her home on North State Street
road to help her celebrate her birth-
day anniversary. The afternoon
and evening was enjoyably spent in
in a sociable way and refreshments
were served by the ladies. Among
those present besides Mr. and Mrs.
P. Bareman, were Mr. and Mrs. Si-
mon Wicrda, Dr. and Mrs. Jacob De
Jonge. Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Kars-
ten, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Staal.
Mrs. Cornelius Langius, Mrs. Abe
Post, Mrs. Bert Moeke, Mr. and
Mrs. John VanKoevering. Mr. and
Mrs. A. VanKoevering, Mrs. Mag-
gie Van Koevering, and Mrs. John
Wierda of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. I.
J. DeJonge, all Zeeland; Mrs. Gertie
VanKoevering of Grandville; Mr.
and Mrs. Chris Van Koevering and
children and Miss Jennie VanKoev-
ering of Grand Rapids. Mrs. S.
Wierda of Zeeland and Mr. Jacob
DeJonge of Grand Rapids are the
surviving sister and brother of Mrs.
Bareman. She was the recipient of
many congratulations and good
wishes and gifts as tokens of es-
teem.
Gordon Goorman, 16 years of age,
son of Mr .and Mrs. John Goorrtian,
of East Central avenue was taken
to Blodgett hospital where he sub-
mitted to an operation, Saturday
morning.
Next Sunday, Pastor Harry Bult-
ema of Muskegon will be in charge
of the services at Witness Hall at
10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. He will
also preach in the afternoon at 3:00
o’clock on “The Return of the
Lord;” this service will be in the
Holland language.
Next Sunday morning Rev. R. J.
VandenBerg will preach at the Sec-
ond Reformed Church on the topic
“Tlte Three Crosses," and his talk
to the children will be on "The
Greatness of Trifles." In the even-
ing he will deliver his last sermonThe parents and teachers of the
third and fourth grade pupils were ] on the word “Come’’ as used in the
in charge of the program. Refresh-
ments were served from the new
kitchen which was open for inspec-
tion.
NEW GRONINGEN
Mr. Deckard Ritter will read a
paper before the Michigan Acad-
Sh1 Th? AAM! mwt  ™ ° ,w-
Angel Hall on the University of
Mr. and Mrs. John Deters and
children motored to Grand Rapids
Wednesday afternoon and called on
relatives there.
Mrs. Leetsema is eonfinded to the
home of her sister in Drenthe, be-
cause of illness.
Henry Glas has moved his fam-
ily and household goods from Zee-
land into the Hartgerink place. The
place was recently vacated by Mr.
Bouman who left for a farm in Bor-
culo.
Mr. and Mrs. Daymond Kolk and
son, Robert, Jr., from Grand Rap-
ids called on their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Kolk Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Berks were
entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. N. De Boer Wednesday after-
noon and evening.
Mrs. John Nngelkerk and Miss
Henrietta went to Grand Rapids
Wednesday on a shopping tour.
Friends here received the death
notice of John Zuwerink of Muske-
gon. The funeral services were held
Michigan Campus.
Mr. Ritter’s pup**r is entitled
‘‘Word-Echo in Milton's Poetry”
and shows the relation of word-
echo to coherence of expression and
musical quality. Mr. Ritter is par-
i ticularly qualified to write such a
' paper, haring made an intensive
| study of Milton’s poetry; and he
has also closely examined old Eng-
t lish grammars which included dis-
mer resident here.
Mary Kossen was entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Van Liere Sunday.
-- o -
Bible. His theme will be, “Come To
a Goodly Fellowship." Everybody is
invited to attend these services,
10 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Earl VanEnenaam of Battle
Creek spent the week-end here with
his parept, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
Eencnaam.
Miss Rottschaeffer gave a very
interesting talk on mission work
in India at the First Chr. Ref.
Church, Zeeland, last Tuesday even-
ing. The talk was under the aus-
pices of the Young Ladies 'Society,
Esther, which also had as guest the
Borculo Young Ladies' Society. A
short program, consisting of sing-
ing by a quartet was rendered by
the Misses Bertha Sharp, Catherine
Vander Veer, Elizabeth Karsten and
Cornelia Scholten, piano accompan-
iment by Miss Jeanette Habers, and
a reading by Miss Alice Timmer-
man. Refreshments were served to
the guests.
Rev. E. W. Price, pastor of the
local Free Methodist Church, makes
announcements for the week begin-
ning Sunday. March 22. At 9:30 a.
m., Sunday school; 10:30 a. m.
preaching sendee; 7:30 p. m., evan-
gelistic service. On Thursday even-
ing, 7:30 prayer meeting at the
church. On the following Monday,
the 30th of March, the a Capella
Chorus of Spring Harbor will ren-
der a special service of song. The
.... ,, , .cussions of the importance oflie a r (b-parunwit a.,n..ui,1 e.l j Thes0 writ-
rh.- a toum-nt of for river ( tpn More Milton’s time show con-
and t.ar..,r work. the Mi-om.i.H c|usivelv that the effect of word-T7 t echo was understood and consci-
more il.au UK will put 0Uf),y uspd durinK Milton’s period,
a «*HMj inni.v men to work. I Mr. Ritter him made extensive
GRAAFSCHAP
The Choral Society of the First
Chr. Reformed church of Zeeland
expects to give a concert at Graaf-
srhnp on Wednesday evening, the
25th of March. During the illness
of the pastor the society is being
directed by Mr. John W. Sharp of
The program will
by Miss Mae
In tin- Ihm ten years, pulia’s pop
illation lias fiiereased lliirty mil
lions another serious res|K>iisihillty
at Hie door of Great Britain. Since
the P.ritish took control of India
its population has more that-
trebled.
( Mr. Ritter has made extensive
study in this field in preparation
for his doctor’s degree.
LONGFELLOW P. T. A.
EI.ECT NEW OFFICERS
Grand Rapids,
include piano solos
Gragt and Miss I.ampen and organ
solos by Mr. Sharp.
- o—
ZEELAND
“Ten Cents a Dance”
Thurs., Fri., SaL, Mar. 26—28
GEORGE O BRIEN
in s
“Seas Beneath”.
STRAND
Maiinw Sat. only at 2:30
This increase is due to the Brit-
ish. preventing famine, checking
plagues with sanitary measures, tn
spite of protests hy natives, who
thought Hie gods could he appeased
hy cuiting the throats of goats, and
spilling the blood on the ground.
Britain has also increased Hindu
population by preventing marriage
of little girls to full-grown men.
which does not lead to healthy fam
Hies, and by improving the water
supply-
<©. till bjr £» Fe»tui«» Srsdiutc. I»c.)
CANTATA WILL BE REPEATED
The sacred cantata entitled" Uli-
vet to Calvary," which was given at
Hope Church Sunday evening, will
be repeated Sunday afternoon at 4
o’clock at Hope Memorial Chapel.
The cantata is given under the di-
rection of Prof. W. Curtis Snow.
Many requests to have the cantata
repeated were sent in from those
who were unable to attend the pro-
gram Sunday evening because of
, services in their own churches.
FrL, S»L, Mar. 20-— 21
“taside (be Law’
AdM-Btrul— Coscdy
Mrs. Jennie Mulder of Hudson*
ville, is at present staying with
the Brat family in Holland where
charge of the house-she is taking
hold duties on account of sickness in
Uw family.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Longfellow Parent-Teachers’
club was held Tuesday night. The
meeting was opened with groun
singing led by Dick Van Kolken af-
ter which Peter Huyser had charge
of the devotions. .
Elections of officers wus held at
which time the following were elect-
ed: Chester Van Tongeren, presi-
dent; Dick Van Tatenhove, vice-
president; Mrs. John Oonk, secre-
tary; and Gerrit !»kker. treasurer.
A double quartet from Holland
High school entertained with sev-
eral selections. Miss Dorothv White
of Hope College gave two St. Pat-
rick’s day readings, after which
Donald Lievense rendered several
cornet solos.
Dr. William Westrate. city health
officer, gave an interesting talk on
“Public Health.” In his talk he
mentioned that out of the 5,000 chil-
dren in Holland, 3,888 are normal,
650 improperly nourished. 100 de-
fective in speech. 100 weak hearts,
75 behaviour problems, 50 mentally
retarded. 42 tubercular, 38 partially
blind, two totaliv blind, three crip-
pled. five partially crippled, 22 de*
linouent and 5 dependent.
Mrs. F. M. Yonkman, chairman of
the program committee for this
month took charge of the meeting.
A rising vote of thanks was given
Jake Fris for his services given
during the past two years.
Refreshments were served by
Mias Viola Hartman and committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Karsten on
lust Tuesday evening celebrated
their 16th wedding anniversary in
the presence of a group of relatives
at their home, 315 East Main street,
Zeeland.
Miss Mary Ann Boes entertained
a group of friends at her home at
127 Cherry street, Zeeland. Mon-
day night in honor of Mrs. Andrew
Lokers a recent bride in the form
of u miscellaneous shower and Mrs.
Lokers receive! many heauHful
gifts as tokens of esteem. Mn.
I/okers was formerly Miss Etta
Post.
The regular meeting of the Zee-
land Literary Club will be held on
Tuesday, March 24, at 3:30 o'clock.
This meeting will be the first of the
last or cultural group of studies.
Stories of four of the more familiar
ras will be told by Mrs. H. Van
chorus is a group of forty-two stu-
dents of the college under direction
of Prof. L. Lowell. All are invited.
Mrs. Henry Bluekamp entertained
a number of her friends at her
home on March 17, in honor of her
birthday anniversary. Games of
various kinds were played and
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Ary De
Geils, Mrs. Gerrit Klinkonberg,
Mrs. Bluekamp, Mrs. John De Geus,
Miss Francis Van Brie and Mrs.
John Bowens. Refreshments were
served and a fine social time was
ceived some nice gifts. The guests
included Mrs. Leonard Kicvict; Mrs.
John Bluekamp, Mrs. Henry Blue-
kamp, Mrs. Gerrit Bluekamp, Mrs.
Benjamin Bluekamp. Mrs. Gerrit
Geurink, Mrs. Ary DeGeps, Mrs.
Herman Krommendyke; Mrs. John
De Geus, Miss Francis Van Bree,
Mrs. John Bowens, Mrs. John Blue-
kamp and Mrs. Gerrit Klinkenberg.
- o -
HAMILTON
Full Size 9c Package
PALMOLIVE BEADS
Given Away 1
Wm, With Each 3 Cakcc ol ^
Palmolive Soap XOc
Soap Chips 3 ^ 25c
Navy Beans “SST 5 - 25c
Campbell’s •S2SL, 6 <•- 49c
Jewel Coffee !.s."r.K - zie
Lb.French Coffee XXM::
Country Club Coffee \S?Sc5ifU'
Cream Cheese Fan<7 "iHfonBin cre*m Lb<
New Twin Bread 'L?'
Holland Herring Genuine Imported 9 Lb. Keg
Pumpkin r,oldrn Solid Pirk * Ur*p Cina 3 No. 2i4Tans
27C
33c
21c
7c
99c
2SC
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
Soda Crackers ^  2 & 21c
Rolled Oats Mi.b.uKK.n 10 u”1' 29c
Sauerkraut • Uri' c- 3 N(°.,V 25c
Broom* (;lif,on 8pecW 39c
Whole Wheat Bread 5c
Domestic Sardines " 0,1 an 5c
TCd BiSCUltS 12 Individual Biscuit* Doz. 5C
Brown Sugar B"k Lb.
Bulk Rice
Pork & Beans
Fancy Blue Rocc Lbs.
Country Club
In Tomato Stare • Flavored With Pork
Cans
Tomato Soup Barbara Ann
4
4
Cana
19c
25c
Candy Bat s an£ Gum c i
All fc Varieties 3c ^
====== FRESH FRUITS AND PRODUCE -
33c
15c
Oranges
Carrots
Apples
Sweet and Juicy
Fancy California • Seedelss
216 Size
Dox.
( alifornia • Urge Bunchea
Fancy Fruit
Bunchea
4 Lbs.
29*
I5c
25C
WINESAPS FOR EATING - ROMES FOR BAKING
Harold Tanis. 10-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis was tak-
en to the Zeeland hospital Saturday
evening to submit to an operation
for the removal of the appendix.
The operation was performed the
same evening. The appendix was
ruptured and the young man is in a
serious condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grevengoed
of Holland, Ed Harmsen of Overi-
sel visited at the Henry Klein
Eenenaam, Mrs. A. Vanden Bosch,
Miss Louise Wiercnga and Mrs. J.
Boonstra with illustrative music to
be sung by the club quartet. Mrs.
T. VnndenBrink will be hostess for
the afternoon.
Rev. William Kok, pastor of the
First Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland, submitted to a serious op-
eration at the Zeeland hospital last
Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob VandenBosch
of the Borculo road are the happy
parents of a new baby boy weigh-
ing nine and a half pounds, named
Aimer Lloyd, born to thef on Sun-
day. March 8. Mrs. Comie Goetsier
of Holland is assisting them with
their work.
Donald, the eleven-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Iannis of
home Sunday.
kiHenry Ny amp of Holland was a
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Nicboer.'
C. Lucasstf-of -the Hamilton Shoe
nnd harness shop is n husv man
these days. His spring work is on
in full swing and the reduction in
prices is bringing many customers
to bis shop.
Mrs. Lee Slotman last week re-
ceived a letter from her great-
grandson. James Douglas Chappel
of Midland, Ont. The little chap
is only four weeks old but Mrs.
Slotman vouches for the fact that
it was the best letter she has ever
received.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Zeerip
and son Tommy were in Grand Rap-
ids Monday -on business.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Klein visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wcdo-
ven Thursday evening.
Nancy Van pis is working at the
home of Andrew Lubbers owing to
the illness of Gladys Lubbers.
Mr. H. Tanis and daughter Janet
visited the Henry Wolters family
at Ovcrisel Friday evening.
Gene Schutmaat who submitted
to an operation for appendicis at
the Zeeland hospital two weeks ago
returned to her home Tuesday.
A large number of folks in this
vicinity are on the sick list with
grippe of quite a serious nature.
Among those who were confined to
their homes are Bert Vos, Mrs. H.
Schutmaat, Henry Wedeven and J.
H. Bennink.
There were large attendances at
the prayer services last week Wed-
nesday. Services were held at the
First Reformed church in the morn-
ing. Rev. J. A. Roggen and Vic-
tor Maxam of Hope College gave
addresses. Those at the American
Reformed church were held in the
evening and were in charge of Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis
motored to Grand Rapids Friday
on business.
Josephine Bolks of Ottawa spent
the week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. J. Bolks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob VanDyk of
Holland were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Van Dyke Inst week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Michmer-
shuizen, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Michmcrshuizen of Ovorisel were
entertained Sunday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman.
Mrs. Nellie Borgman, formerly
township treasurer, was in Allegan
on business Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mosier were
called to Spring Lake on account of
the serious illness of Giley Mosier.
Hamilton folks witnessed a royal
battle on Main street last week,
when Jacob Eding and Emery Mos-
ier, two of Hamilton’s most sturdy
heavyweights, attacked the large
tree in front of the Eding garage.
The men finally won out after two
days of strenuous effort and the
two gladiators received the rousing
applause of the large number of in-
terested spectators. “A good way
to reduce” was Jake’s only com-
ment.
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder of
Kalamazoo were callers at the par-
sonage of the First Reformed
church last week Monday evening.
Henrietta Veneklasen of Zeeland
was a week-end guests at the Ben
Lugten home.
An Alfalfa meeting was held at
the Farm Bureau garage last week
Wednesday afternoon. A large
number of farmers were in attend-
ance.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason were
in Grand Rapids for several days
last week visiting their children,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ash.
Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday Only
Pork Roast [Fresh Picnics] .................... Ik
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams ......................
Sugar Cured B?con Squares .................
Smoked Hams, center slice ...................... Wc
Smoked Hams, butt ends ...................... Ik
Fancy Rolled Rib Roast ........................
Fancy Beef Pot Roast ........... *k
Tender Boiling Beef ........................... Ik
Ojsters, Extra standard, quail .................. 5k
Cheese, Cream or Longhorn .................. Ik
Chickens. Veal, Lamb
Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repute.
We deliver any order C. O. D. any where in
the City for 5 cents. Phone 3551
Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8t.
HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 3551
Tho Ladies Missionary society of
the First Reformed church met last
weak Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Ben Lutgen.
Janet Klein, Holland, spent the
week-end at the parental home.
Harry Hulsman and family of
Holland visited Mrs. Sena Maatman
Saturday evening.
A small blaze in the roof of the
home of Joe Hagelskamp last week
Thursday afternoon was nuicKly
extinguished by the fire depart-
ment It is thought that a spark
from the chimney ignited the
shingles.
The Woman’s Study Club met at
the home of Mrs. George Schut-
maat last week Thursday.
Mr. and Mi:«. Bert VcnekUsen
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Lugten Sunday.
A reguar meeting of the Parent-
Teachers’ Association was held at
the High school Tuesday evening.
UcThe following officers were elected,
President, John Brink; vice-presi-
decretory-treasurer. Fannie BuH-
man. Rev. R. Van den Bege of Zee-
land spoke on “The Ideal School,”
emnhasizing the characteristics of
such schools as Cooperation of Par-
ents with Teachers; a spirit of tru«
rtigious ban.Americanism and a religious s^
is for instruction. Prof. T. T. Gor-
der favored with several piano se-
lections; Hawaiian music, Howard
and Morris Xronemeyer; vocal solo,
Josephne Kuite.
_ _ _
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS PmThw
BIBLE CONFERENCE TO BE
HELD AT HOLLAND ARMORY
On the projrram of the Imman-
uel Church of Holland, of which
Rev. J. Lantinjr is Pastor, an evan-
gelistic Bible Conference is sched-
V
Rev. J. Lanting
Pastor of Immanuel Church
uled, beginning next week. March
31st to April 12th, at the Holland
Armory, every evening except
Monday and Saturday.
Dr. M. R. DeHaan of the Calvary
Church of Grand Rapids haa been
secured as the speaker for the com-
ing Conference. Dr. De Haan is
well known in this vicinity and is
heard each Sunday from his pulpit
in the Calvary Church broadcast
over Radio Station WASH.
Special music will also la- a fea-
ture of the conference and Mr. .lohn
Smits of the Calvary Church will
be in charge of the song service.
! Mr. Smita, who has charge of the
i Sundav afternoon Vesper service
.over WASH, will bring several of
I his musically talented artists for
the Conference meeting, among
which include the men's chorus of
i.o velvet, a 'toists, quartets, accor-
dion and other instrumental musi-
i cal numbers. •
i Dr. De Haan has announced his
1 topics for the week as:
Ti^sday— "Christian Consecration."
Wednesday— “The Old and the
New."
Thursday— "The Story of Three
Trees."
Friday— "Did Christ Die for All or
For a Few?"
Sundav afternoon at 3 o'clock—
"Law and Grace."
The public is cordially invited to
attend all the gospel services.
Judge Fred T. Miles sentenced
two Grand Rapids men caught in
Allegan county for liquor violation,
Joe Ferro, age 18, goes to Ionia
for from 6 months to 2 years and
Ernest Larson, age 27, is given a
fine of $50 and $25 costs and was
sent to the Allegan jail for 30 days,
with an alternative of 90 days if
fine and costs are not paid.
• • •
Mrs. E. V. Hartman of Holland
was the speaker at the Methodist
church Sunday morning. The ser-
vices were in charge bf the Wom-
an's Foreign Missionary society of
the church, the occasion being the
annual thank offering. Mrs. Hart-
man's subject was "Africa."
Grand Haven Tribune
• • •
Despite arguments to the con-
trary, Houghton Lake is recognized
officially as the largest inland lake
in* Michigan. Its area of 30.S
square miles is not closely ap-
proached by any of the larger lakes
of the state.
* • *
The Girard group of I he- Woman's
Foreign Missionary society of the
First Methodist Church will hold a
meeting today, Friday, at 2:30
o’clock in Byrns parlors. Mrs. H.
DePree of Amoy, China, will be the
speaker.
APPROPRIATION BILL PASSED
BY COUNCIL
March 4, 1931,
AN ORDINANCE— No. 375' i
Termed the Annual Appropriation
Hill of the City of Holland; for
the Fiscal Year Commencing on
the Third Monday in March, A. D.
1931.
Ada will be inserted under thia
heading at the rate of one rent a
word per insertion. Minimum
charge 25c. Ail ads are cash with
order.
I Used Cass I
Ttuyer and Seller
BothProJit
^By Using a
| WantAd f |
COLONIAL RUG WEAVING—
Have your carpet rags made into
artistic rugs and serviceable run-
ners. Call 4553. C. M. Urch, 178
East 4th St., off Columbia Avenue.
__ , 3tpl4
FOR SALE— Genuine Sparton Seed
Barley. Last year’s certitied seed
Harry Becksvoort, R. 3, Holland,Michigan. 3tpl2
FOR SALE — Load of Horses. One
mile north of Zeeland on the Bnr-
culo road on Friday, March 20
Lemmen Bros. _ ltpl2
JUST ARRIVED— Some matched
pairs of good Illinois horses; none
Setter. Tinholt & TenHoven, Zee-
land. Michigan. _ 3tpl4 _
FOR SALE-Horse, 1 300 Ihs. f. yrs.
old. Enquire Louie Kluck, 14 miles
north of Fennville. 3tpl4
HOUSES FOR RENT— Call K.
Bulimia, 220 West Ifith St., Tele-
phone 3380. 3tcl4
OR SALE— Pifcs. O I C. p .
eeks and sows. Trader, East. Kth
treet, one mile east of Holland
fitcU).
TY ACRES fronting on Swan
e, suitable for summer homes,
iterested write to Frank Donat,
I So. Clifton Park Ave., Chi-
), III. St pi 3
’HERS Incubators, 400 egg ca-
tv. Dale West R. R. 1, Otsego,ilgan. 3tpl3
FOR SALE— Strawberry plants, 10
varieties; state inspected. O. B.
Gutnser, North Side, Old Grand Ha-
ven Road. • fitfc
l SALE— Choice clover seed,
imoth and some medium good
iw corn; wheat, loose hay. Os-
lohnson. R. R. 7. Allegan. Mich,
miles east on Ml 18— 40 rods
h. Phone 5F31 Watson Ex-ige. 3 to 13
FOR SALE— Good Building Lot
on Van Raalte at 22n’ St, Inquire
— News office.
11482-Exp. April 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ThePro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 14th day of March A. D. 1931
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
HANNAH ROEST, deceased
Richard Roest having filed his peti-
SALE— Eight weeks old Pigs. tion. praying that an instrument filed
. Ridlen. care P. D. Fenn farm. ) in said Court be admitted to Probate
lile west and 1 mile .south of aa the last will and testament of said
FOR SALE OR TRADE-9 acres
and 5 room house on 32nd strert
near Central Park for House in
Holland. Fred Frundt, R. 1, Hol-
land, Michigan. _ 3tpl3
SALE— Five room modern
p and garage. A bargain if
at once. 151 West 20th Street.
ville. 3tpl3
SALE— Thor electric wash-
lachine. nearly new: also May-
vasher in good condition. John
rsma, 335 Michigan St., Zee-
Telenhone 388F2. 3tpl3
R SALE— Horses, 5 and 8 years
bay geldings; 2 cows, Guernsey
Holstein, fresh; also a heavy
:hers wagon. Henry Peuler. lo-
sd % mile south of Hudsonville.
3tcl3
FOR SALE— House with garage
and hen coop near city limit*. Extra
lota if desired. Mrs. R. Stroeve. R.
8. Holland. Michigan. 3to12
R SALE— Timothy Hay. Walter
colajcsyk. R. 1, Bravo, 1 mile
t ol Pearl 3ttpl2
deceased and that administration of
said estate be granted to the Michi-
gan Trust Company or some other
It is Ordered, Thst the
14th day of April. A. D. 1931
at ten A. M., at said Probate Office is
hereby appointed for haaiin^ said pe-
tition.
It is Further Ordered. That pu-
blic notice thereof be given by publi-
cation of a copy of this order, for
three aucceeeive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy— '
Cora Vandewater
Register of Probate
FOR SALE— Nine room house on
one acre ground. Large lawn. Shade
trees. Large garden plat. Two-
story cement garage. Fruit trees,
grapes, olecticity, furnace, will
sell cheap. Two blocks from M-21.
Phone 802-744F4. W. Chas. Covery,
FOR SALE — 10 acre farm, good
buildings, six miles south of Hol-
land. Heavy sand loam and six
acres suitable for onions. Price
$3600. Write Box 17, care Holland
City News. 3U4
FOR SALE— Span of mares. E. S.
Cates, half mile south of Fennville.
3112
FOR SALE— 6 room house at. 349
East Washington Ave;, Zeeland. Al-
so garage and chicken coop. Inquire
Dave Verlloef, 50 N. Centennial Av.
Zeeland. - 86p9
FOR SALE— Farm horses and
•baled hay. Tinholt & TenHoven,
Zeeland. Michigan. 6tpl4
I^ce curtains must hang right.
You take them down. We do the
rest. Ordinary curtains 25c each.
Call Model Laundry, Phone 3625.
9tfc.
SALE OF USED TIRES-50c and
up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East
Eighth Street, Holland. Mich. 9tfc
The millers of Ml flour guaran-
tee the baking resulta of thia pro-
duct. They test its bread-making
qualities at the mill every hour.
Have you anything to aell. ad-
vertise it in thia column.
SALE OF USED TIRES-50c and
up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East
Eighth Street. Holland. Mich. 9tfc
RADIOS- Both 30 and 60 Cycle in
all Philco models. secures any
radio. Terms $1.507per week. The
Porrv E. Nichols Store, 56 East 8th
St.. Holland, Mich.
FOR SALE OR RENT- A 52 acre
fyrm, ‘J'/j miles north of Holland.
Good house, barn, etc. Inquire Gar-
rit Van Do Vuase, 276 S. Maple St..
Zeeland. Mich. Phone 39F4. 46c9
FOR SALE— Hoover cleaner. Very
reasonable. Phone 5664. 5tfc
THE CITY OF HOLLAND- OR
DAINS:
Section 1. There shall be appro-
priated by tax upon all the taxable
property in the City of Holland,
for the purpose of defraying the
general expenses and liabilities of
said city during the fiscal year
commencing on the third Monday
in March, A. I).. 1931. the following
amounts, to-wit:
1st.— For the General Fund .to de
fray the expense of the City for
the payment of which from some
other fund no provision is made,
the sum of Thirty Six Thousand.
Sixty Dollars and Fifty Cents,
$3fi, 060.60 Iiess the sum of $8,-
847.50, being the principal and in-
terest due the next fiscal year on
land contracts No. l^gnd 2 with
the Board of Education and as-
sumed by the B. P. W. Amount
to be appropriated $27,213.00
2nd.— For the General Street Fund,
to defray the expenses of re-
pairing of the streets of the city,
and for the street expenses for
the payment of which no provi-
sion shall have been made by
special assessment or otherwise,
the sum of Fifty One Thousand
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
$51,250.00
3rd.— For the Police Fund, for the
maintenance of the police depart-
ment of the city, the sum of
Twenty-one Thousand, Five Hun-
dred and Five Dollars $21,505.00
4th.— For the Fire Department
Fund, to maintain the Fire De-
partment of the city (including
hydrant service! in the sum of
Thirty-Four Thousand. Seven
Hundred and Seventy Three Dol-
lars and Fiftv Cents $34,773.50
6th.— For the Welfare Fund, which
is hereby constituted and desig-
nated as such to be expended in
the support of the poor of the
city, the sum of Twelve Thousand.
One Hundred Dollars. ...$12,100.00
6th. — For the Park Fund, for the
maintenance and i improvement of
public parks, including the sum of
Two Thousand Dollars for the
payment of two Park Bonds,
"Series B," due from said fund
$19,730.00. Less the sum of
$2,000.00 for Park Bonds assum-
ed by the B. P. W. Amount to be
appropriated in the sum of Sev-
enteen Thousand, Two Hundred
and Thirty Dollars $17,230.00
7th. — For the Library Fund, for the
maintenance, extension and sup-
port of the Public Library, the
sum of Three Thousand, Five
Hundred Dollars ..... $3,500.00
8th.— For the General Sewer Fund
for the maintenance and con-
struction of sewers and sewage
disposal plant the sum of Seven-
teen Thousand Dollars $17,000.00
9th. — For the Public Building Fund,
for the payment of bond? due
from said fund the sum of Two
Thousand ($2,000.00) Dollars,
and the sum of Five Hundred Dol-
lars, to apply on overdrafts in
aid fund. Less the sum of
$2,000.00 assumed by the B. P. W.
for Bonds. Amount to be appro-
priated Five Hundred Dollars
..... $600.00
10. — For the New Cemetery Plot
Fund, which is hereby constituted
and designated as such, to pro-
vide for the payment of land for
a new cemetery, the sum of Four
thousand, Five Hundred and For-
ty Dollars ............. $4,540.00
11— For the Health Fund, which is
hereby constituted and designated
as such, to provide for the pres-
ervation and protection of the
health of the inhabitants of the
city, the sum of Six Thousand,
One Hundred and Twenty-fiveDollars $6,125.00
12th.— For the Fire Alarm Fund
which is hereby constituted and
designated ns such for the main-
tenance and extension of the fire
alarm system, the sum of Six
Hundred Dollars $600.00
13th.— For the Hospital Fund, to be
expended in the maintenance and
sirpport of Holland City Hospital,
the sum of Ten Thousand. FiveDollars $10,005.00
14th.- For tlir Hospital Building
Fund to apply on overdraft in said
fund the sum of One Thousand
Dollars . . $1,000.00
15th.— For the Interest and Sinking
Fund, for the payment of the
funded debt of the city, and the
interest thereon, to he raised by
tax not exceeding three mills on
the dollar of the assessed valua-
tion of the property of the city
for the present year, as provided
for in Sertion 6. Title XXVIII of
the Citv Charter, assumed and to
be paid by the Board of Public
Works the sum of Seven Hundred
and Five Dollars $705.00
16 —For the Water Works Bond
Series "N" Sinking Fund, for the
pavement of bond and interest
due from said fund, the sum of
One Thousand and Fifty Dollars
$1,050.00
Less the amount to he pqid bv the
Board of Public Works $1,0'50.00
17th.— For the Fire Department
Bond. Series “C" Sinking Fund,
for the payment of bonds and in-
terest due from said fund the sum
of One Thousand Four HundredDollars $1,400.00
Less amount assumed and to he
paid by the B. P. W. ,the sum of
101,  , $1,400.00
18th.— Por Pine Ave. Main Surface
Drainage Sinking Fund, for the
payment of bonds and interest
due from said fund, the sum of
Three Thousand, Nine Hundred
and Seventy-five Dollarsi - $3,975.00
Less amount assumed and to he
paid by the Board of Public
Wo1*? , •• $3,976.00
19th.— k or the 8th St. Re-paving
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest due from said Fund,
he sum of Six Thousand. Eight
* Hundred and Seventy-five Dollarsf • $6,875.00
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the B. P. W. the sum of
nml ^ $6375.00
20th.— For the Armory Bonds Sink-
ing Fund for the payment of
bonds and interest due from said
fund th» sum of Two Thousand,
Three Hundred and Fiftv Dol-
!•« ....... $2350.00
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the Board of Public
Works ..... • ...................... $2350.00
21st.. — For the Citv Sewage Dispos-
al System Bonds Sinking Fund,
for the payment of bonds and in-
terest due from said fund, the
siim of Ten Thousand, Two Hun- 1
dred Dollars ................ $10,200.00'
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the Board of Public
Work* ----------- $10^00J»
For the Ornamental Street Light-
ing Bonds Sinking Fund, for the
payment of bonds and interest
due from said fund, the sum of
Four Thousand, Three Hundred
and Twelve Dollars and Fifty
Cent* ....... $4,312.50
Less amount assumed and to he
naid by the B. P. W. $4312.50,
(Section 2. Pursuant to the pro-
visions of Sec. 10 and 12, Title
XXVIII .of the City Charter, the
following estimates of expenditures
are designated as advisable to he
made during the fiscal year:
1st. — For the General Street Fund
for the proposed repairing of N.
River Ave and otherwise improv-
ing of said street, the sum of not
to exceed $25,000.00, to be raised
by loan and to be repaid by taxes
upon all the taxable property in
the city .and the proceeds when
appropriated to be paid into the
General Street Fund or a fund
to be later created by the Com-
mon Council for Street Depart
ment purposes.
2nd.— For the General Street Fund,
for the proposed construction of
a viaduct on East 17th SL and
the P. M. Ry. tracks, the sum of
$20,000; to be raised by loan and
to be repaid by taxes upon all the
taxable property in the City,, and
the proceeds when appropriated
to be paid into the General Street
Fund or a fund to be later creat-
ed by the Common Council for
Viaduct construction purposes.
3rd.— For the General Street Fund
for the proposed filling and oth-
erwise improving of North Cen-
tral Ave., the resurfacing of
Washington Ave. and for other
general street improvement work
in the City of Holland, the sum
of not to exceed $50,000.00 to be
raised by loan and to be repaid
by taxes upon all the taxable
property in the City, and the pro-
ceeds when appropriated to he
paid into the General Street
Fund or a fund to be later created
by the Common Council for
Street Department purposes.
4th.--
For the General Street Fund for the
acquiring of property and the
grading and opening of East 10th
Street from Lincoln to Fairbanks
Avenues, the sum of not to exceed
$25,000.00 to he raised by loan
and to be repaid by taxes upon all
the taxable property in the City
of Holland and the proceeds when
appropriated to be paid into the
General Street Fund or a fund to
he later created bv the Common
• Council for Street Dept, purposes.
5th.— For the Main Sewer Fund,
for constructing and rebuilding of
the main sewer lines in West
18th and West 19th streets, and
the City's portion of the expense
of constructing the following lat-
eral sewers: West 24th St., West
26th St., No. River Avenue Dis-
trict, Van Raalte and 23rd Sts.,
Maple Avenue and 30th Street,
Elmdale Court, Michigan Avenue
and vicinity, the sum of not to
exceed $30,000.00, to be raised, by
loan and to be repaid by taxes
upon all the taxable property in
the City, and the proceeds when
appropriated to he paid into the
Main Sewer Fund or a fund tn be
Inter created by the Common
Council for Main Sewer pur-
poses.
6th.— Fo/ the Cemetery Fund, for
the proposed purchase of land,
known as the "Holland Fair
Grounds." the sum of not to ex-
ceed $40,000.00, to he raised by
loan and to be repaid by taxes
upon all the taxable property in
the City, and the proceeds when
appropriated to he paid into the
Cemetery Fund or a fund tn he
later created by the Common
Council for Cemetery purposes.
7th.— For the Park Fund, for the
proposed construction of sheet
piling at Kollen Park, to retain
the dirt that is being filled in and
to provide a municipal boat dock,
the sum of not to exceed $10.-
000.00 to be raised by loan and
to be repaid by taxes upon all the
taxable property in the City, and
the proceeds when appropriated
to be paid into the Park Fund or
n fund to be later created by the
Common Council for Park pur-
poses.
Section 3. There shall also he
appropriated a special tax upon all j
the taxable property in the city,
with the general city taxes, herein
before designated, for the support
of the Public Schools of the City of
Holland .including fuel, pay of
teachers, repairs and other inci
dental expenses and the payment of
interest and indebtedness falling
due. and for all purposes of expen-
diture which the Board of Educa-
tion is authorized or required to
make during the current year, as
estimated and reported to the Com-
mon Council by the Board of Edu-
cation of the Public Schools the
sum of Two Hundred and Twenty-
five Thousand Dollars $225,000.1)0
Section 4. There shall also he
raised by special tax, to be levied
in the next general tax rolls, upon
the lands comprising the special
street, sewer and paving assess
ment districts, hereinafter desig-
nated. the following assessments
1st.- For the Michigan Avenue
Paving Special Assessment Dis
trict Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest to he raised by
special assessment in said as-
sessment district, the sum <>f
Four Thousand, Three Hundred
Fifty Dollars $4,350.00
2nd.— For West Nineteenth Street
Paving Special Assessment Dis
ty-seven Dollars $2,097.00
8th.— For Seventeenth Street Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bond
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Two
Hundred and Sixty two Dollars
$262.00
9th.— For College Avenue and East
22nd Street Special Street As-
sessment District Fund, for the
payment of bond and interest to
be raised by special assessment in
said special assessment district,
the Mini of Three Thousand,
One Hundred Fifty Dollars
$8,160.00
10th. For Columbia Ave. Special
Street Assessment District Fund,
for the payment of bonds and in-
terest to !>e raised by special as-
sessment in said special street
assessment district, the sum of
Four Thousand, One Hundred
I if ty Dollars |4,160jOO
llth. For Columbia Ave. Paving
Special Assessment District Fund,
for the payment of bond and in-
terest to be raised by special as
srssment in said special street as-
 ment district the sum
Two Thousand, Seven HundredDollars $2,700.00
12th.— For the College Avenue and
East 22nd Street Paving Special
Assessment District Fund, for the
payment of bonds and interest to
he raised by special assessment in
said assessment district, the sum
of Two Thousand Dollars
$2,000.00
13th.— For the Fourteenth Street
Special Street Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bond and interest to be raised by
special assessment in sdid as-
sessment district, the sum of
Three Thousand, Six HundredDollars $3,600.00
llth.— For the Fourteenth Street
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest to Im* raised by
special assessment in said assess
ment district, the sum of Two
Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars
$2,500.00
15th— For South Central Avenue
and East 20th Street Special As-
sessment District Fund, for the
payment of bond and interest to
l»e raised by special assessment in
said assessment district, the sum
of One Thousand, Seven Hundred
and Fifty Dollars.. $1,750.00
16th.— For the South Central Ave.
and East 20th Street Paving
Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of One
Thousand One Hundred FiftyDollars $1,150.00
17th.— For the North Central Ave-
nue Special Street Assessment
District Fund, for the payment
"f bonds and interest to he raised
by special assessment in said as
sessment district, the sum of Five
Hundred Twenty Dollars $620.00
18th — For North Central Avenue
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bond and interest to be raised by
special assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Three
Hundred Sixty Dollars $360.00
19th.— For South River Avenue
Special St. Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to he raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district the sum of Three
Hundred Eighty Dollars $380.00
20th.— For South River Avenue
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bond and interest to he raised by
special assessment in said special
street assessment district, the
sum of Two Hundred Ten Dollars
$210.00
21st.— For the Lincoln Avenue
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest to n« raised by
special assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Two
Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars
$2,600.00
22nd — For the First Avenue Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to he raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assessment
district, the sum of Three Thou-
sand, Seven Hundred Twenty-
Five Dollars $3,725.00
23rd.— For Maple Avenue Paving
Special Assessment District Fund
for the payment of bond and in-
terest to he raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment dis-
trict .the snin of Three Thousand
Three Hundred Fifty Dollars
$3,350.00
24th.— For the Hast Sixteenth
Street Paving Special Assess-
ment District Fund, for the pay-
ment of bond and interest to be
raised by special assessment in
said assessment district, the sum
of Five Hundred Fifty Seven Dol-lars $567.00
25th. —For the West Eleventh
Street Paving Special Assessme nt
District Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said as-
sessment district, the sum of Two
Thousand, Eight Hundred FiftyDollars $2,850.00
26t li. For the East Twenty-First
Street Paving Special Assess-
ment District Fund, for the pay-
ment of bonds and interest to be
raised by special assessment in
said assessment district, the sum
of Eight Hundred Ten Dollars
$81(1.(111 i
Dollsrs .
33rd.— For
...... $1350.00
Thirteenth Street
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
!>
bonds and Interest to be raised by
trict Fund, for the payment of
trict Fund,, for the payment, of i 27lh.— For the E. 23rd St. Paving
bond and interest to he raised by
special assessment in said assess
ment district the sum of Nine
Hundred Twenty-five Dollars
$925.00
3rd.— For River Avenue and West
17th Special Street Assessment
District Fund, for the payment of
Bond and interest to be raised by
special assessment in said special
assessment district, the ijum of
Six Hundred Seventy Dollars
$670.00
4th.— For Nineteenth Street Special
Street Assessment District No. 2
Fund, for the payment of bond
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said special
street assessment district, the
sum of One Thousand Six Hun-
dred Seventy-five Dollars
$1,675.00
6th —For the River Avenue and
West 17th Street Paving Special
Assessment. District Fund, for
the payment of bonds and interest
to be raised by special assessment
in said assessment district, the
sum of One Thousand, Six Hun-
dred Dollars ........... ..... $1,600.00
6th— For the Nineteenth Street
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund for the payment of
bond and interest to be raised by
special assessment in said as-
sessment district, the sum of One
Thousand Five Hundred Ninety-
five Dollars ..... ------- 
7th. — For the Seventh Street and
Lincoln Avenue Paving Special
Assessment District Fund, for the
payment of bond and interest to
be raised by special assessment in
eaid special assessment district,
special Assessment District Fund,
for (hr payment of bonds and in
lores! to be raised by special as
sessment in said assessment dis-
trict tbe sum of Eight Hundred
Fifty Dollars $860.00
28th.— For the East, Sixteenth
'Street Paving Special Assessment
District, No. 2 Fund, for the pay-
iment of bonds and interest to be
raised by special assessment in
said assessment district, the sum
of Two Thousand, Nine Hundred
Fifty Dollars $2,9.60.00
29th. — For the Cherry Street Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Five
Hundred Seventy Dollars $570.00
30th.— For the Lawndale Court
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said as-
sessment district, the sum of One
Thousand, Two Hundred FortvDollars $1,240.00
31st.— For .State Street Paving
Special Assessment District Fundi
for the payment of bond and in-
terest to be raised by special as- .
sessment in said assessment dis- i
trict, the sum of Seven Thousand,
Five Hundred Sixty Dollars ________
$7,560.00
.$l,595.6o 32nd.— For the West Twentieth
Street Paving Special Assessment
District Fund, for the payment
of bonds and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said as-
sessment district, the sum of One
Thousand, Nine Hundred Fifty
special assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Seven
Thousand, Three Hundred TwentyDollars $7.32000
34th.— For the Pine Avenue Paving
Special Assessment District Fund,
for the payment of bonds and in-
terest to be raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment dis-
trict, the sum of Four Thousand
Two Hundred Dollars $4,200.00
36th.— For the West Twentieth
Street Paving Special Assessment
District No. 8 Fund, for the pay-
ment of bonds and interest to he
raised by special assessment in
said assessment district, the sum
of Nine Hundred Sixty Dollars
$960.00
36th. — For the East Thirteenth
Street Paving Special Assessment
District Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said as-
sessment district, the sum of One
Thousand, FiveJIundred Sixty-
live Dollars $1,565.00
37th - For the East Twentieth
Street Improving and Paving
Special Assessment District Fund
for the payment of bonds and in-
terest to he raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment dis-
trict the sum of Nine Hundred
Fifty-five Dollars $955.00
38th.— For the East 21st St. Im-
proving and Paving Special As
sessment District Fund, for the
payment of bonds and interest to
be raised hy special assessment
in said assessment district, the
sum of One Thousand, Three
Hundred Dollars. $1,300.00
39th. — For the 15th Street Paving
Special Assessment District Fund,
for the payment of bonds and in-
terest to hr raised hy special as
sessment in said assessment dis-
trict, the sum of Six Thousand,
Six Hundred Fifteen Dollars
$6,615.00
40th.— For the West 16th St. Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment. district, the aum of Two
Thousand, Five Hundred Forty-
five Dollars . $2,546.00
list.— For the East 17th St. Paving
Special Assessment District Fund,
for the payment of bonds and in-
terest to be raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment dis-
trict. the sum of One Thousand
Eight Hundred Seventy-five Dol-lars $1375.00
42nd. — For the Graves Place Paving
Special Assessment District Fund,
for the payment of bonds and in-
terest to lie raised by special as-
cssment in said assessment dis-
trict, the aunt of Five Hundred
Sixty Dollars $560.00|
43rd.— For the East 26th St. Paving
(Special Assessment District Fund,
for the payment of bonds and in-
terest to he rfftsed by special as-
sessment in said assessment dis-
trict, the sum of Eight Hundred
Six Dollars $806.00
44th.— For the East 23rd St. Paving
Special Assessment District No. 2
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to he raised hy spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Five
Hundred Dollars $500.00
45th.— For the 8th St. Re Paving
Special Assessment District Fund,
for the payment of bonds and in*
terest to he raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment dis-
trict, the sum of Two Thousand
Five Hundred Seventy Dollars
$2,570.00
40lh.— For the East 22nd St. Paving
Special Assessment District No. 2
Fund, for the payment of bonds
(Hid interest to he raised hy spe-
cial assessment in said assesd-
ment district .the sum of Five
Hundred Sixty-eight Dollars
$568.00
47th.— For the Tenth Street Paving
Special Assessment District Fund,
for the payment of bonds and in-
terest, to he raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment dis-
trict, the sum of Seven Thousand,
Two Hundred Dollars $7,200.00
18th.— For the West Sixteenth St.
No. 2 Paving Special Assessment
District Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest to be raised by
special assessment in said assess-
ment district the sum of Three
Thousand, Three Hundred FortvDollars $3,340.00
19th.— For the Washington Avenue
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bonds am| interest, to be raised
by special assessment in said as
sessment district, the sum of One
Thousand Ninety Dollars
. $1,090.00
50th.— For the Pine Avenue and
Seventh Street Paving Special
Assessment District Fund, for
* the payment of bonds and inter-
est, to he raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment dis-
trict the sum of One Thousand
Four Hundred Dollars $1,400.00
5 1st.- For the West Twentieth St.
No. 3 Paving Special Assessment
Distrid Fund, for the payment
of bonds and interest, to be
raised hy special assessment in
said assessment district the sum
of Nine Hundred Thirty-six Dol-lars $936.00
52nd. — For the West Twenty Sec-
ond Street Paving Special As-
sessment District Fund, for the
payment of bonds and interest
to he raised hy special assess-
ment in said assessment district
the sum of One Thusand, One
Hundred Fifty-four Dollars
$1,154.00
63rd,— For the West Twenty-Sec-
ond Street Improvement Special
Assessment District Fund, for
the payment of bonds and inter
est .to he raised hy special assess-
ment in said assessment district
the sum of One Hundred Eighty-
four Dollars .. $184.00
f>4th. — For the West Sixteenth St.
No. 3 Paving Special Assessment
District Fund, for the payment
of bonds and interest, to be rais-
ed hy special assessment in said
assessment district the sum of
One Hundred Sixty-seven Dol-lar. $167.00
55th.— For the Twenty-Fifth St.
Grading Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest, to be raised
by special assessment in said as-
sessment district the sum of Six-
ty-eight Dollars $68.00
56th.— For the West 22nd St. No. 2
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest to be raised
_by special assessment, in said
assessment district, the sum of
One Hundred Thirty-two Dollars
v ............................. $133.00
57th. — For West Twenty-fourth St.
Special Sewer Assessment Dis-
• trict Fund No. 2, for the payment
of tostallment and interest to be
raised by special assessment in
said special sewer assessment
district, the sum of Three Hun-
dred and Fifty-one Dollars and
Thirty-Six Cents ................ $361.36
68th.— For State Street Special
Sewer Assessment District No. 2
Fund, for the payment of install-
ment and interest, to be paid by
special assessment in said special
sewer assessment district, the
sum of Four Hundred Seventy-
one Dollars and Twenty-four
cents ....... $471.24
59th.— For State Street Special
Sewer Assessment District No. 3
Fund, for the payment of install-
ment and interest, to lie raised
hy special assessment in said
special newer assessment district,
tne sum of Sixty Nine Dollars
and Twenty-four cents $69.24
60th.— For Twenty-fifth Street
Special Sewer Assessment Din
trict No. 2 Fund, for the payment
of installment ami interest to be
raised hy special assessment in
said spot ml sewer assessment
district ,tho sum of One Hundred
and Seventy Sin Dollars ami
Eighty lent $176.80
61st.— For West Twenty-first St.
Special Sewer Assessment Dis-
trict No. 3 Fund, for the payment
of installment and interest, to he
raised by special assessment in
said special sewer assessment
district, the sum of Two Hundred
and Twenty five Dollars and
Twenty-five Cent* ...... $225.26
62nd.— For Twenty-third Street
'Special Sewer Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
installment and interest to be
raised by special assessment in
said special sewer assessment
district, the sum of Two Hundred
and Thirteen Dollars and Thirty-
six cent $213.36
63rd.— For East Twenty sixth,
Twenty-seventh ami Columbia
Avenue Special Sewer Assess-
ment District Fund, for the pay-
ment of installment and interest
to he raised by special asseas-
ment in said special sewer as-
sessment district, the sum of
Seven Hundred and Four Dollars
and Fifty five cents $704.55
64th.— For the Columbia Ave. and
Fourth St. facial Sewer Assess-
ment District Fund, for the pay
merit of installment and interest
to he raised by special assess-
ment in said special sewer as-
sessment district, the sum of
Two Hundred and Six Dollars
$206.00
65th.— For the River Avenue and
Twenty-Eighth Street Special
Sewer Assessment District Fund
for the payment of installment
and interest to be raised by spe
cial assessment in said special
sewer assessment district, the
sum of Two Hundred and Forty-
Four Dollars and Sixty Cents
..... $244.60
66th.— For the West Seventeenth
"Street Special Sewer Assessment
District Fund, for the payment
of installment and interest to he
raised by special assessment in
said special sewer assessment
district., the sum of One Hun-
dred Ninety-four Dollars and
Sixty-Nine Cents ! . $194.69
•7th. For West Twentieth Street
No. 4 Special Sewer Assessment
District Fund, for the payment
of installment and interest, to bo
raised by special assessment in
said assessment district the sum
of One Hundred Twenty Two
Dollars and Fifty-four Cents
$122.54
68th.— For West Twenty -^Second
Street No. 2 Special Sewer As-
sessment District Fund, for the
payment of installment and in-
terest to be raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment dis
trict the sum of Eight Hundred
and Seventy Dollars $870.00
69th.— For WeKt Twenty-fifth St.
No. 3 Special Sewer Assessment
District Fund, for the payment
of installment and interest, to be
raised by special assessment in
said assessment district the sum
of Ninety Dollars $90.00
70th.— For the West Twenty-
Fourth Street Special Sewer As-
sessment District Fund, for the
payment of installment and in-
terest to be raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment dis
trict, the sum of Two Hundred
Fifty-Three Dollars and Fifty-
. Eight Cants $253.58
71st.— For the West Twenty-Fifth
St. Special Sewer Assessment
District Fund, for the payment
of installment and interest to be
raised by special assessment in
said aasessdent district, the sum
of Three Hundred Seventeen
Dollars ami Seventy-Seven Cents
$317.77
72nd.— For the North River Ave.
District Special Sewer Assess
ment District Fund, for the pay-
ment of installment and interest
to be raised by special assess-
ment in said assessment district,
the sum of One Thousand Fifty-
Three Dollars $1,053.00
73rd.— For the VanRaalte Ave. and
Twenty-Third St. Special Sewer
Assessment District Fund, for
the payment of installment and
interest to be raised hy special
assessment in said assessment
district, the sum of Five Hundred
Sixty-Seven Dollars and Eighty-
four cents $567.84
74Hi.— For the Maple Avenue and
Thirtieth St. Special Sewer As-
sessment District Fund, for the
payment of installment and in-
terest to be raised hy special as-
sessment in said assessment dis-
trict, the sum of Three Hundred
Thirty Dollars $330.00
75th. — For the Elmdale Court,
Michigan Avenue and vicinity
Special Sewer Assessment Dis
trict Fund, for the payment of
installment and interest to be
raised by special assessment in
said assessment district, the sum
of Four Hundred Eighty Dollars
$480.00
See. 5. Pursuant to the provi-
sions of Section 12, Title XXVIII, of
the City < barter, the following lo-
cal improvements are hereby desig-
nated as advisable to he made dur-
ing the next fiscal year, to he paid
for in whole or in part by special
assessment, together with the esti
mated cost thereof, towit:
For the payment of that part of
the coat of ‘constructing Sanitary
Sewers, to he raised by special as-
sessment upon private property in
the Sewer Assessment Districts,
less at least one-sixth of the ex-
pense of said work to be paid from
the General Sewer Fund, or such
amount thereof as the .Common
Council may doem advisable and
shall order, to be levied during the
fiscal year, designated and estimat-
ed as follows:
Twenty-first Street, from
Cleveland to Ottawa Avenue, or
so much thereof as the Common
Council shall deem advisable and
may order, the sum of One Thou-
sand dollars .................. $1,000.00
'bb—Twenty-second • Street, from
Washington Ave. to Van Raalte
' Ave., or so much thereof as the
Common Council shall deem ad-
visable and may order, the sum
of One Thousand, Five Hundred
Dollars ............................ *1,500.00
(c)— Fifteenth Street, east of Lin-
coln Avenue, or so much thereof
as the Common Council shall
deem advisable and may order,
the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dol-
lars .......... $1,500.00
(d)— Seventeenth Street, ea«t of P.
M. R’y, or so much thereof as the
Common Council shall deem ad-
visable and may order, the sum
of Two Thousand DollanL....- .....
.................................... $2000.00
(e)— Seventh Street from Pine to
Morton Avenues, or so much
thereof as the Common Council
shall deem advisable and may or-
der, the sum of Fifteen Hundred
Dollars ............ *1,500.00
(f)— Fairbanks Avenue from 4th
to llth Streets, or so much there-
of as the Common Council shall
deem advisable and may order,
the sum of Five Thousand Dol-lars $5,000.00
(g I— Fifth Street, from Fairbanks
Avenue to the Pere Marquette
R'y, or so much thereof aa the
Common Council shall deem ad-
visable and may order, the sum of
One Thousand Dollars $1,000.00
(h)— Cleveland Ave. from Twenty-
second to Twenty-fourth Sts., or
so much thereof as the Common
Council may deem advisable and
may order, the sum of Two
Thousand, Five Hundred Dollar*
..... $2,600.00
(i)— Twenty-Second St. from Ma-
nic Avenue to the west line of
Central flub- Division or so much
thereof as the Common Council
may deem advisable and may or-
der. the sum of Two ThousandDollars *2,000.00
(J)— Mill St. from 7th to 8th 8ta.,
or so much thereof as the Com-
mon Council may deem advisable
and may order, the sum of Five
Hundred Dollars ..... $500.00
(k)— East 16th St. from Lincoln to
Fairbanks Avts., or ao much
thereof as the Common Council
may deem advisable and may or-
der ,the sum of Three ThousandDollars $3,000.00
For the payment of the cost of
paving and otherwise improving of
streets, to he raised by special as-
sessment In Street Assessment
Districts, or such amount thereof
as the Common Council may deem
advisable and shall order to be lev-
ied during the fiscal year, designat-
ed and estimated as follows:
1st.— 21st Street from Central to
Michigan Avenues, 'or so much
thereof as the Common Council
may deem advisable and may or-
der the sum of Six Thousand
Dollars ........... $6,000.00
2nd.— Fairbanks Avenue from 8th
to 16th Streets, or so much there-
of as the Common Council may
deem advisable and mav order,
the sum of Sixteen Thousand
Dollars ............. $16,000.00
3rd — 17th Street from Lincoln to
Columbia Avenues, or »o much
thereof as the Common Council
may deem advisable and may or-
der. the sum of Nine ThouaandDollars $9,000.00
4th.— Fourteenth Street, between
Lincoln Avenue and Fairbanks
Avenue or so much thereof as
the Common Council shall deem
advisable and may order, the sum
of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ...
....... $15,000.00
6th- East Eleventh Street, or so
much thereof as the Common
Council shall deem advisable and
may order the sum of Thirty-five
Thousand Dollars ....... $36,000.00
6th.— Pine Avenue, south of Twen-
tieth Street, or so much thereof
as the Common Council ehall
deem advisable and may order,
the sum of Fifteen Thousand Dol-
lars ...... $16,000.00
7th.— Weal Twentieth Street, from
Maple Ave. to Washington Ave.,
or so much thereof as the Com-
mon Council shall deem advisable
and may order, the sum of Ten
Thouaand Dollars ....... $10,000.00
8th.— Eighteenth Street, west of
Van Raalte Avenue, or ao much
thereof as the C,ommon Council
shall deem advisable and may
order, the sum of Twenty-five
Thousand Dollars ......... .125, 000.00
9th.— Cleveland’ Avenue from 17th
to 18th streets, or so much there-
of as the Common Council may
deem advisable and may order,
the sum of Three Thousand Dol-
lars .......................... $3,000.00
10th.— East Side of Ottawa Avenue
from 16th to 18th streets, or so
much thereof as the Common
Council may deem advisable and
may order, the sum of Three
Thousand Dollars ......... $3,000.00
1th.— Van Raalte Avenue from 9th
to 20th Streets, or so much there-
of as the Common Council may
deem advisable and may order,
the sum of Seventy-five Thou-
sand Dollars $75,000.00
12th.— 25th Street from State St.
to Columbia Avenue or so much
thereof as the Common Council
may deem advisable and may or-
der. the sum of Eleven ThousandDollars $11,000.00
13th.— Columbia Avenue from 24th
to 26th Sts., or so much thereof
as the Common Council may
deem advisable and may order,
the sum of Six Thousand Dollars
.......... $6,000.00
I It h.— Luke Street from Hth to 9th
Streets, or so much thereof as
the Common Council may deem
advisable and may order, the sum
of Three Thousand Dollars .......
$3,000.00
15th.— Cherry Street from Lawn-
dale CoUVt to Michigan Avenue,
or so much thereof as the Com-
mon Council may deem advisable
I and may order, the sum of Eight
Thousand Dollars ... $8,000,00
Sec. 6.— It shall be the duty of
the City Clerk on or before the first
Monday in October next, to certify
to the Clerk of Ottawa County the
aggregate amounts required by the
' ommon Council and the Board of
Education of the Public Schools
of the City of Holland to be appro-
priated for the current year for all
city purposes, by a general taxa-
tion upon all the taxable property
of the whole city as set forth in
sections one and three of this or-
dinance, and it shall also be his
duty, on or before the first day of
September next, to certify to the
assessor for assessment, all
amount a which the Common Council
requires to he assessed or reassess-
ed in any special district or upon
any parcel of land or against any
particular person as special assess-
ment or otherwise, together with
the designation of the land or per-
sons uo or within which the several
sums are to be assessed or reasses-
sed. with such further description
and directions as will enable such
assessor to assess the several
amounts upon the property, and
persons chargeable therewith.
Section 7.— It shall be the duty
of the Assessor to levy in the tax
roll upon all the taxable property,
the amounts to be levied as bere-
tobefore mentioned, when certified
to him by the City Clerk as afore-
said. for the current year in the
manner provided by the City Char-
6 Sec. 8.— This Ordinance shall
take immediate effect
Passed March 4. 1931.
Approved March 6,
EARNEST C. BROOKS.
OSCAR PETERSON,
City Clerk.
• -v
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The Holland police department
may install a receiving set for re-
ception of reports from the Lansing
broadcasting system, keeping ufi
police posted when robberies take
place in the state and where.
Joseph Bergman is attending a
convention of the State Laundry
Owners Association in Detroit.
A quarterly teachers’ meeting of
the Third Reformed church will be
held Tuesday evening at the home
of William Arendshorst.
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks was in
Lansing Tuesday where he at-
tended a meeting of the State
Welfare committee.
For Saturday Only!!
Rev. John M. Vander Meulen,
prominent minister and lecturer,
1* confined in a hospital at Louis-
ville, Ky., with fractures of both
legs below the knee. He was run
over by an automobile. Dr. Vander-
Meulen is president of Louisville
Presbyterian Theological seminary
and former pastor of Holland,
MOHAWK^/k/ Otl&qualftyRu$
THROW - RUGS
SIZES
27\48
27x54
36x63
36x72
inches
inches
inches
inches
Heavy Wilton and Axminster Rugs, Beautiful
Patterns and Designs.
Buy One Rug for the Regular Price and
GET ANOTHER FOR $1.00
CARPET REMNANTS from 2 to 10 yards—
Buy One Yard for the Regular Price and Get
THE SECOND YARD FOR $1.00
James A. Brouwer Co.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo Re-
formed churches. Mr. VanderMeu-
len is a brother of C. VanderMeu-
len of the First State Bank.
Govcrt Van Herwynen of Hol-
land was called to Grand Haven by
the death of his brother.
Thomas E. Welmers of Hope Col-
lege is attending a convention in
Chicago of the North Central As-
sociation of Colleges.
Orrie VanHerwyn, 40, died Tues-
day at his home in Grand Haven,
where he lived all his life. He was
with the VanZylen Lumber Co. for
many years.
Miller Sherwood, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. P. Sherwood, has ar-
rived at Gulfport, Miss., where he
will remain ten days with his aunts,
Mrs. Ruby Gar rod and Miss Mar-
tha Sherwood of Holland, who have
been spending several weeks there.
They will roturh by motor.
Holland police will go into tn>-
gtt practice to see whether they
can hit a barn or bulls-eye.
The Hotel Wm. M. Ferry
Grand Haven is to be improved
this spring by Steven Nemeth, pro-
prietor of the hotel, by putting in
a new French door at the cafe cn-
j trance on Washington street. The
door will be similar to the one on
Water street.
H. J. VandenBerg of Kalamazoo,
considered by many as the double
of Sen. Gordon F. Van Eenenaum,
was in the city today.— Grand Ha-
ven Tribune.
Herman Lenters of Zeeland, ac-
companied by Mr. B. Stegink of
Holland and Mrs. Peter Jonkryke
of Graafschap spent a few days in
Chicago with Alex l>onters, who is
very ill.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Lokker. at the Holland Hospital,
a daughter, on March 17.
Mr. Bert Vander Pool who un-
derwent an operation recently at
the Holland Hospital, has returned
to his home.
Klaas Buurma has been granted
a building permit to erect a garage
at his residence at 233 West 19th
street.
The Mpnica Aid Society will meet
today. Friday, at 2:15 o’clock in the
parlors of the Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church. Rev.
M. Bolt of Niekerk, will give the ad-
dress.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Land-
wehr are spending a few days in
Chicago.
Dr. Wm. Van Keraen will give
>ving picture lec-
ture on China in the Fourth Re-
hia illustrated moving
formed church on Wednesday even-
ing, March 25th. All those inter-
ested in mission work in China are
invited to attend.
Guy Hekhuis, superivisor of Fill-
more, Allegan county, was a busi-
ness caller in Holland yesterday.
Mr. Hekhuis is slowly recovering
from injuries sustained in an auto
accident when two motor cars came
together near Grand Rapids.
Announcement has been made
that Cant N. Bush, U. S. A., of
Grand Haven, has been assigned to
duty with the 126th Infantry as
junior instructor with headquarters
in Grand Rapids.
Capt William Franklin, marine
superintendent of the Goodrich
Transit company, is sailing the pas-
senger steamer Alabama, while
Capt. John Crawford, her master,
is on a vacation.
The Saugatuck Woman's club will
be guests of the school faculty Fri-
day afternoon at the school audi-
torium.
Miss Lillian Borst, pupil in the
Zeeland High school, won the silver
medal contest held Wednesday by
the W. C. T. U. on Bible memory
work. Seven contestants entered.
By the switching of Fred Klum-
per in the Zeelann, Citizens Party
of ! nominee for alderman to run for
mayor and Robert Pool, nominee for
mayor, to run for alderman on the
same ticket, the fight for the exec-
utive position of mayor in Zee-
land will be quite keen. Klumper
is the defeated candidate of the Cit-
izens party two years ago.
Rev. William VanPeursem, pas-
tor of the Christian Reformed
212-216 River Avenue Holland, Michigan
church at Zutphen since 1928, has
received a call from the church at
West Sayville, N. Y.
Dr. Ida M. Alexander and Miss
Helen Lynn, registered nurse from
the Michigan department of health,
will conduct a series of classes in
maternal and infant hygiene at the
Woman's club rooms at Saugatuck
for five consecutive Tuesday morn-
ings, beginning next Tuesday.
The Holland Exchange club will
feature its April meeting with a
booster week program in charge of
Dr. W. Westrate, city health officer.
Local speakers will talk on the ac-
tivities of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, covering tulip week fes-
tival and tourist and resort busi-
ness.
Judge Miles
Says Street
Drunks no More
CRIME LIST IS LARGER BE-
CAUSE TRAFFIC, GAME AND
JUVENILE CASES ARE
INCLUDED
“The Problems of Courts and
Administration of Criminal Law"
was the subject discussed by Judge
Fred T. Miles at the Grand Haven
Rotary luncheon Tuesday.
"It is said that crime is on the
increase," the speaker declared.
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks and
City Attorney Charles H. McBride
were in Lansing Thursday, where
they met with the legislative com-
mittee of the state legislature.
- o -
Grand Haven
School Board
to Slash Taxes
AIMS TO LOP ABOUT $10,000
FROM BUDGET; NO SALARY
RAISES GRANTED
Grand Haven Tribune: — The
board of education of this city aims
to reduce the voted school tax
TkiVT' "r U o iifrioniV ^ntl another year by approximately
This, however. is a difficuit stabs- J10i000 or cfght p/r ce”t. ThiH wiii
ment to prove because figures reduce the Ux ratc ab()Ut $1 qq per
thousand providing the assessedavailable may mean much or little.
It is true, the judge said, that the
records of the prosecutors’ reports
so far as Ottawa county is con-
cerned, show an increase in the
number of criminal cases. How-
ever, it has only been a few years
since all juvenile cases were re-
ported and now they are not con-
sidered in the category of crime.
valuation remains at or near its
present amount.
At its meeting last night teach-
ers’ contracts were renewed at the
same salary as last year. No in-
creases were given. This policy is
in line with a similar action taken
by the Boards at Muskegon and
Holland. Muskegon Heights andSince the prohibition law, thelr , n . . n
judge remarked, drunks on the \ ^ran^ RflP1(js arc granting the reg-
st reels are practically done away *]*r. ^
with. A few years ago there were I - 11 !j exPected th.at the[£ ''‘H
many arrests for drunkenness. In f vacancies in the teach-
addition to this the enforcement of ' in*. 8taff 88 Practica ly every teach-
motor vehicle and game laws has !.‘r ^ as a^P1*0*8^ n desire to return
added a large number of minor
cases to the criminal reports. When
the sliced limit in Michigan was re-
fer another year.
Mr. Edward W. F. Moll, presi-
dent of the board of education,
moved, it made a noticeable differ- *ta!e? tha^ ^  !'choo, Tfl11
ence in the number of criminal
cases the judge said.
The speaker said that in this
community there is manifested a
higher respect for the law than
found in some other communities.
This is evidenced by the small
number of crimes. During the past
year in the Ottawa-Allegan dis-
trict, there has been no crime of
violence tried.
One of the reasons that crime is |
harder to control now than for- 1
njerly, in the judge’s opinion, was
that punishment and example have
been practically abolished in our
attempt to be humane in our pri-
sons. This has had a marked ef-
fect on the attitude of the criminal.
This is one of the important prob-
lems that face officials today in
their administration of law.
be trimmed wherever possible with
out effecting the efficiency of the
schools. The excellent work which
is being done and the reputation
which the local school system has
acquired must not be impaired, he
said. The children will not suffer
since the above reduction will be
accomplished by savings in main-
tenance and operating expense.
Barney Oldfield has been stop-noH o  Ihc officials is the matter of con-
^o, Tex ^..i- - ?“ sistoncy. It would be a miscarri-En route to Los An-
geles in an Essex super-six, the
great racer told a San Antonio re-
porter that he holds the speed-
ometer down, because, like any
other man, he is subjected to rear-
seat driving, the driver behind be-
ing
(Continued from Pago 1)
rear of T. Keppcl’s Sons.)
Denied.
Clerk presented form of Willard
Fleet Agreement from the Lievense
Battery Co. whereby the City of
Holland would receive a 20# dis-
count on battery repairs and re-
charges by entering into an agree-
ment to purchase this service on
age of justice to give the same i all of its cars for a period of one
sentence to everyone for the same I year.
crime and still the public cannot [ Clerk instructed to get prices and
understand why this should not be l other information from other local
done. The judge, to be fair, must battery dealers.
sum of $126.00.
Adopted and warrants ordered is-
sued.
Clerk (presented communication
from B. P. W. recommending a tem-
porary loan of $25,000.00 from the
Board of Education at an int. rate
Approved.
Clerk presented communication
from Board of Park and Cem.
Trustees recommending that the
land on E. 16th St. known as the
New Cemetery Plot be turned over
to the Welfare Dent, of the City for
the purpose of allowing the heads
of needy families to cultivate par-
cels of this land for planting pota-
toes and other vegetables.
Adopted.
Motions and Resolutions
On motion of Hyma, 2nd by
fALUE
onhj
eees/fftui
offetL-
a£i°„f tor v Mr?, z
youngsters seem to have a desire p?SVo Coa^h E D Hanwn for ,,iffprent iudfreP ,ook at thp im‘
take into consideration the individ-
ual and all the circumstances sur-
rounding a case.
Another phase that causes mis-
1 1
TS* QUALITY tfr# within th* Reach of ALL
4.50-20
<29 i 4.50)
*5.60 5.00-19
<29* S.OO»
$698
4.50-21
(JO X 4.50»
*5-69 5.50-19
129 * 5.50'
*890
4.75-19
<2tU 4.75)
J6.65 6.00-20
132 * «>.00»
*11.50 1
All S'.:c» Irm pw J Tulf. it bt; • \inj»
Drive in please — Drive out pleased!
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
to “step on it" when nice weather
comes.
At the services of the First Re-
formed Church at Zeeland next
Sunday, Rev. John Van Peursem
will consider the themes, “The Joy
of Peace" at the morning service
and “A Terrifying Darkness" at
the evening service. The Hope Col-
lege Glee Club will sing in the eve-
ning.
The “flu" must have invaded the
ranks of the seminary students at
Holland as two of the men had to
break their engagements after Sat-
urday night for preaching at the
First Reformed Church last Sunday
evening. The sermon was preached
by Student Reaselman.— Zeeland
Record.
Mr. Linder Nemeyer of St. Paul,
Minn., who was called here because
of the funeral of R. E. Werkman,
a Holland pioneer, has returned to
his home. Mrs. Leo Schafer, a
daughter of Mrs. Werkman, who
came here from Crookston, Minn.,
with the body of her father, will
remain in Holland a few weeks
longer, the guest of the Werkman
sisters.
It was suggested at a meeting of
the police board Monday to use the
street lighting system in Holland
as a signal system to summon offi-
cers from their beats in cases of
robberies, and for other police rea-
sons. Commissioner Henry Geerds
is to confer with R. B. Champion,
superintendent of the board of pub-
lic works, to -ee if a system could
be worked out.
The offices of the Grand Haven
Chamber of Commerce will be
moved, it is expected, on Wednes-
day or Thursday to the new quar-
ters, in the municipal building at
the corner of Water and Washing-
ton streets. The offices are pleasant
and commodious and the force is
i looking forward to occupying them.
! William Connelly of the Ottawa
County Road Commission will he
the toastmaster at the banquet to
be given by the Michigan Road
Builders association at Lansing.
Thursday night. Gov. Wilber E.
P, nicker will be the main .-‘peaker.
The farm residence on the old
Briggs place, just east of Allegan,
burned to the ground with its con-
I tents. The building, insured for
CHAS. VAN ZYLEN, Prop.
180 RivCr Avenue Phone 3926 1 owned by ^Lawrence
Guaranteed Tire Repairing -Estimates Free
(Thompson. The origin of the fire
has not been learned as Thompson
resided with his mother. Mrs.
Frank Thompson of Allegan.
The Allegan Rod and Gun Club
iw umiiiinwii— mui.i.iLnrojmuMiaBKMBni— Mwowraaga' a
This Is 10th Annual Nat. First Aid Week
A Nation wide movement to induce people to s
be prepared for all emergencies. x
THE MODEL DRUG STORE offers money sa- :
ving bargains in First Aid Supplies:
trials for the Holland High school
track team. Hansen is optimistic
about his prospects for a successful
season, as he has eight veterans
upon which to build his hopes.
Track activities will be opened with
an interclass meet April 10. The
interscholastic ompetition opens
April 18 at Muskegon Heights. Hol-
land will also enter the Ottawa
County meet, the tri-angular meet
with Grand Rapids South and Grand
Haven, as well as the southwestern
conference field day and the reg-
ional meet. The locals meet Benton
Harbor high school on May 9 as
part of the Blossom festival pro
gram.
The industrial horizon in Grand
Haven, is brightening with reports
today that at least four of the larg-
est factories are increasing their
payrolls, and in some instances are
working overtime. How long this
condition will last the head of the
factories ycould not state, but cer-
tain it is in two plants, at least, that
orders are booked now to keep the
wheels going at this pace up until
June. There have been 65 men tak-
en on at the Eagle-Ottawa Leather
Company since the first of the year,
making a total payroll of 500 men
here and 150 at Whitehall— Grand
Haven Tribune.
Dr. E. D. Dimnent of Hope Col-
lege and Dr. S. C. Nettinga of the
Western Theological Seminary are
taking part in the program of ded-
icating the Central Reformed
church house at Grand Rapids this
week. The new building was erected
at a cost of $6500.
Peter Norg of Holland was in Al-
legan where sixty Allegan-Ottawa
county Boy Scouts were awarded
merit badges as the result of ex-
aminations passed.
Miss Mildred Tannis, instructor of
speech at Teachers’ State Normal at
Kalamazoo, entertained the group
with several readings. The first two
selections were short plays. "The
Red Box," by Bertha Graham and
“Minuet" by Lois Parker. Several
monologues were also offered. They
were “Penitence," “At the Station,'’
"A ( urrent Lecturer at the Woman’s
C lub." "The Guide at the Capitol,"
"New Time" and "The First Es-
saw" Most of the monologues were
original.
Refreshments consisting of
dainty sandwiches, cookies and tea,
were served by Mrs. W. L. Wish-
meier and her committee.
Joe Ripma, 15 taken into custody
and later released in connection
with the _ hit-and-run automobile
judges
nortance of different crimes from
different view points. Therefore
their sentences are not the same
One of the present dav problems
in dealing with crime is the fact
that a man with a family, if he has
lost his self-respect, does not care
if he does go to iail so long ns the
county is caring for his family. Tn
other words, the wholesome fear of
imprisonment that formerly exist-
ed has to a certain extent passed
away.
The judge touched briefly on the
subject of capital punishment and
expressed his oninion that it would
Reports of Standing Committees
Committee on Ways and Means
reported for the information of the
Council that they had gone over the
audit report of the Board of Public
Works and found that this Dept,
had done very well during the past
year showing a net profit on its
Light and Water Depts. of $169,-
927.20.
Committee on Ways and Means
further reported for the informa-
tion of the Council that they had
received the Budget from the Board
of Education showing a total
amount of $225,000.00 which was
a reduction of $19,000.00 over last
year’s school appropriation.
The Committee further reported
that the Board of Education adopted
the recommendation of the Com-
mittee on teachers that the various
instructors be engaged for the en-
not result in benefit in lessening suing year at the same salaries.
crime. He said he feared that jur-
ors would not convict if their con-
viction would send a man to his
death.
Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined
claim* in the sum of $3965.90 for
extra labor and $5935.50 for regu-
lar claims and recommended pay-
ZEELAND COMMUNITY CHEST l™"* (Said claim8 on file
GOING OVER y
- * Welfare Committee reported poor
The first annual community chest i orders in the amount of $445.00 for
drive proved successful after
committee allotted Monday as an
extra day for funds to come in.
The drive was conducted on a vol-
unteer basis with no team solici-
tation.
A total of $2,6.,>0 was called for,
the fund to be divided between the
local hospital. Red Cross, Salva-
tion Army and local charity.
Dr. H. Kuite was chairman and
Fred Kieft is treasurer of the chest.
All the civic organizations aided in
the campaign.
Local
Rufus VanNoord of Jamestown,
attended the Hope-Calvin basket-
hall game at nCrneeie gym. at Hol-
land on last Thursday evening.
Markets
will hold a special meeting Friday death of Miss Mary VanderSingol
night to give members a chance to at I.amont, was taken into custody
voice their sentiments on Senator «frain Sunday on orders of Prq^ate
Smith’s bill to amend the private Judge James J* Danhof, who re-
shooting preserve law which would
eliminate the long season and high
Jbag limit feature-. Co-operation of
seventy-six sportsmen’s organiza-
tions throughout the state is being
solicited in urging the adoption of
the bill
At a meeting of the Holland Po-
Bay’s Special Model Special
Assortment of First
• Aid necessities.
Assortment for
Home, Auto, School
and Camp
$2.00 Value
$2.65 Value
98c $1.89
Model Drugstore
33-35 West 8th St. Phone 4707
ported uncovering of new evidence.
Another investigation has been
started.
On behalf of the Women’s Board
of Domestic Missions in the Re.
formed Church of America, of
which she is president, Mrs.Louise
Tilton has appealed to every
Butter Fat ................................ 29c
Eggs doz ............ 16(5)18
Beef (Steers and Heifers) ll(S)12c
Cows .............................. 9(5) 11c
Pork, light 9(59t4
Pork, heavy 8(S)9c
Veal, No. 1 ..... 10(5)lle
Veal. No. 2 9@10c
Spring I,amb 15c
Mutton ....... 8(5)10c
Chicken, hvy. 5 lbs. andover 18(5>20c
Chickens, Leghorns 14(5)16c
Broilers. 2 lbs. average 15@20c
Grain Markets
Wheat ............................ 75c
Oats ............................................... 36c
Rye ............................................. 45c
Corn, bushel ................. 70c
Hide Markets
Horse Hides $1.50
Beef Hides .................................... 2c
Sheep Pelts . 10 to 25c
Calf Skins. (Country) .............. 5c
lice Board it was derided that Hoi- [Woman of the church for an extra
land’s regulation^ on speed limits fl contribution to meet its obliga-
will he advertised soon through a
number of additional signs which
are to he placed on the highways
lending into the city. Frank Van
Ry, chief of police, who brought up
the matter, was instructed to ar-
range for the erection of the no-
tices. About eight new signs will he
plared, it was said.
Dingenes Brandt, a resident of
Holland and vicinity for 60 years,
hopes to celebrate his ninety-fifth
birthday anniversary April 2.’ Some
time ago Brandt surprised hi* phy-
sician by recuperating from a sick-
ness which was diagnosed as vir-
tually incurable, but now is in fail-
ing health from senility. Brandt
has been a cripple for 36 years
when he lost both legs below the
knee by falling in a threshing ma-
chine.
The Choral Society of the Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
church will give a sacred cantata
entitled "Praise and Thanksgiving"
in the church auditorium Friday
evening. March 20, at 7:45 o’clock.
The chorus con*ists of 55 voices
and is under the direction of James
Vermeulen.
tions.
Voliva still insists that the world
is flat. Then will he at least please
tell us how thick it is?
Rev. Harry Hager, pastor of
Roseland Reformed church in the
Chicago classis, former pastor of
First Reformed church of James-
town and former professor of
Biblical history at Hope college,
was tendered the pastorate of First
Reformed church of Los Angeles,
Calif.
THE CHILDLIKE SIMPLICITY
OF THE GOSPEL MESSAGE
Next Sunday evening n sermon
will he nreached on this subject in
the Sixth Reformed church, located
on Lincoln Ave., by the pastor, Rev.
J. Vanderbeek. He will endeavor to
show that it does not require
great mind, nor an elaborate course
of training, nor outstanding abili-
ties of any kind to understand what
God asks of us and to become a
Christian. The church choir will
sing a jnecial selection entitled
“Bearing the Cross."
Those who never go to church
will find a welcome here. Stronger*
are specially invited.
regular aid and $462.53 for tempor-
ary aid, total of $907.53.
Accepted and filed.
Committee on Public Lighting to
whom was referred the application
for a street light on the comer of
Maple and 26th St. reported recom-
mending that the light which is now
located from a bracket on a pole at
the corner of Michigan Ave. and
26th street, be moved out to the
center of street so that the light can
shine through and then it will not
be necessary to place another light
on Maple Avenue and 26th St.
Adopted.
Committee on Civic Improvement
to whom was referred the complaint
in regard to the smoke nuisance
from the Komforter Kotton Co. re-
ported having made an investiga-
tion and found that this company
was burning a good grade of coal,
and the smoke from their chimney
was no more of a nuisance than that
o fother residents in the vicinity.
Adopted.
Committee on Ordinances gave
notice that they will introduce an
amendment to our fire protection
ordinance governing the storage of
gasoline products.
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
The claims approved by the Li-
brary Board in the sum of $1064.28;
Board of Park and Cemetery Trus-
tees, $428.45; Board of Police and
Fire Cotnms., $2549.98; Board Pub-
lic Works, $21,420.10, were ordered
certified to the Common Council for
payment. (Said claims on file in
Clerk’s office for public inspection.)
Allowed and vouchers ordered is-
sued.
B. P. W. reported the collection of
$18,158.13; City Treasurer, $11,919.-
41.
Accepted.
Clerk reported Int. coupons in the
Announcement
A Complete Showing Of The
New Sport Models
Of
CHEVROLET« t
Now On Display At The
HOLLAND CHEVROLET SALES INC.
8 West Seventh Street. Holland
Velfcm«n,
The following inspectors were
appointed for the April 6th elec-
tion: 1st Ward, Simon Kleyn; 2nd
Ward, Jas. A. Drinkwater; 3rd
Ward, Ray Knooihuizen: 4th Ward,
Wm. Lawrence: 6th Ward, Chaa.
Dykstra; 6th Ward, Herman Steg-
gerda.
On motion of Aid Thomson,
The Clerk was instructed to write
to our representative* at Lansing,
Mr. Gordon VanEenenaam and Fred
McEachron to support the bill of
Rep. Ate Dykstra from Grand
Rapids proposing to change the
time of holding School elections so
that they will coincide with the
regular City and Township elec-
tions in the spring.
Adjourned.
OSCAR PETERSON,H/K City Clerk.
j
COrvlIGBT 1931 BOTH MOOf
SMART SPRING COATS
They’ll certainly arouse your
interest in new coats
Coats with a bit of swagger* a
touch of romance-an air of suave
sophistication, heightened with
the choicest of fabrics* the most
luxurious of furs. Dress coats,
sport coats, travel coats and coats
for business* semi-formal coats.
They’re all lovely, so tempting,
so superb.
Two Specially Priced Groups
Saturday to Choose from
$25.00 and $29.50
Others $10. to $95.
WHERE F/A S H I O N F [ I C . n
SPECIAL SALE
-ON-
125 Recovered
Dresses
ij
One Lot of Fifty Dres-
ses which include
Prints with Long and
Short Sleeves, Flare*
and Jackets — also plain
colored Crepes and
Chiffons.
Sizes 14 to 46
Specially Priced at
Value* up to $15>00
One Lot of 75
DRESSES
This group include*
Print* of small and
large patterns, solid
colors — value* to $10
and $15.
Size* 12 to 44
$5.95 Thors., Fri., Sat.
JEANE’S SHOPPE
208 College Ave. Holland, Mich.
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STEKETEE & SONS
20 and 22 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Spring Coat Sale
Featuring the newest Paris and New York Easter
Coat Modes at prices that will make this one of
the greatest sales.
$9.95 $14.95 $23.95
Graceful new black and skipper blue coats beau*,
tifully fur trimmed or with harmonizing scarfs.
All fully silk lined and perfectly tailored. Also
a great variety of swagger sport coats. All sizes
in each lot, 14 to 46.
WEAR ONE OF THESE SMART KERAM1
JACKETS $7.50 and $9.75
SEASON’S NEWEST STRAW
Holland Men
Foster Rabbit
Show and School
PROMISES TO UK A RUNNING
MATE OF POULTRY RAISING
HERE
HATS $3.75
Peanit straws Lacy straws Shiny straws Rough straws
An exciting group of new STRAW hats that bring all the most
accepted styles. Exciting because of the VARIETY that is of-
fered— for there are peanit, toyo, panamalac braid and smooth
straws besides those mentioned. Watteau and halo hats will
be here— with many others— it seems unbelievable.
SPEND But SAVE
too .. .
JT is well to spend, but do not spend all you
make. Buy sensibly, buy normally. But
do not spend all your income. Put a portiori
aside each month. That is the golden mean
between the wastrel and the miser. This
happy medium will be a benefit to yourself
and to your family as well.
All persons, one time or another, have
the idea of saving in mind. Some expect to
save when their income is larger. A pro-
crastinator never gets anywhere. Don’t wait
“That
;
— start now.
comes.
tomorrow never
The person who saves judicially soon
finds himself in a position to buy advant-
ageously.
Be Thrifty— make 4 Percent on Savings
FIRST STATE BANK
Fourly-lm years of Friendly Service
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
id Hrouwrr In SmrUry of (hr
Michigan Rabbit llmdorn’
AHNociation
Wlun the Holland City Nows
some thirty years ago, began a
campaign of publicity in southern
Ottawa County that the hen was
ono of the most valuable assets as
an auxiliary crop on every farm
and that some day the country-side
would be dotted with hatcheries,
there were a great many skeptical
people. The files of the News will
show that there has been continuous
publicity along these lines and the
prophecy of yester-year has be-
came a fact. considering that fifteen
million chicks arc hatched and
shipped every season.
Another industry that is assum-
ing unusual proportions, especially
around Holland, is rabbit breeding
and will receive its full share ol
publicity from this paper.
During the war tnc Secretary of
Agriculture at Washington, when
meat was scarce, pointed out the
advisability of rabbit breeding for
meat production— an added avenue
of food supply.
Ed Brower, who for seventeen-
venrs has been connected with the
Holland Poultry Association and the
poultry industry, was the first to
install a rabbitry and to interest lo-
cal folks in rabbit breeding. It was
a pioneering job fraught with a
great manv set backs, loss of stock,
all because of lack of education. The
He’s Gone
’
Mr!mm
g§
liilw-HI*
Spring Broiler Supply is
Low' for Easter
Tin1 supply of broilers for the
I Easter trade is going to Ik- limited
I in Western Michigan this year, in
I the opinion of Western Michigan
produce dealers, according to re-
nHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiuii’iiiiniiiiiiiHiHiiiHiniisini
LOOK HERE A PIANO CO.
IS DOING SOMETHING
The Everett Piano Co., of South
Haven, responding to increasing
CAMP KIRK GIRLS OB-
SERVE NATIONAL BIRTHDAY
ANNIVERSARY THIS WEEK
Holland Camp Fire Girls are ob-
serving the national birthday an-
niversary week of the organixation
EDWARD BROUWER. Mgr.,
Secretary Michigan
Rabbit Breders Ass’n
ens in January and February, and
hatchings, under hens were not
large, although somewhat heavier
than normal on account of the low
price of eggs.| Reports from the country indi-
cate farmers are just la-ginning to
I buy baby chicks to raise for the
I broiler trade. These purchases are
't0 to GO days late. In the past,
chicks have been purchased in De-
cember by farmers who engage in
!the production of winter broilers.
lesson WHK well Icanuol and now "f f" kinds of n.-ullry
rnlibit breedine, after fifteen years al. < ‘‘"'I New \oar » tend-
of raisinsr and education along Hj? tfisrouraite farmers from in-
scientific Fines, has become a safe .V nK, ln sb>ck. tiuota-
and profitable Industry, placed on a l,on'? R.how1,M, ,iltlc or ^ improve-
sound basis the same as poultry and 1,nr ,^nu®fy un'| I'Hb'lmrms
other kindred industries. ho0*™ 1,*¥ ‘•blrh o^ers in that
Mr. Brouwer states that today Crircs bailed to de-
Holland and vicinity has at least 100 |ye,?»,1thp,r UsuhI wasonal upswing
rabbit raisers. They are well organ- 1 1*,r,,ru’*ry «nd farmers were un-
ited, have applied themselves nn(l|a‘,'r 1° find the necessary encour-
have thoroughly studied all phases a<rpmonl to buy early hatched
of rabbit raising. chicks. Ten weeks are required to
Holland is looked uihmi today as a raise chickens to broiler weights,
rabbit center in Michigan and most With Easter less than a month
of the rabbitry proprietors are away, chicks now being purchased
members of the Michigan Breeders' will not be ready for market when
Association. S. H. Sixma of Mus- the consumptive demand will be
kegon, the "resident, is also a mem- (calling for tender birds.
I*er of the Holland Association and While the supply is likely to In*
Edward Brouwer of Holland is sec- j short, prices are not expected
retarv of the state association. 'shoot skyward* Produce dealers
Rabbit as a meat animal is he- 1 sav it is improbable that values
coming more popular each year and j will even approach the levels
as a fur-bearing animals, its pelts touched four or five years ago when
are selling in the Chicago and east- . farmers were paid GO rents a pound
ern markets at flattering prices. | for their first broilers of the sea-
son. With all other kinds of poul-
port Farmers purchased few chick buin'Mlimiand. has augment- , wjl|J Hpl>cja| activities. Ccremon-
non. armetn purely! r, » , In, k; , f,| u, production and nrrcnnrt it; , j,llt 01,i„od Mond,y wlth thc courl
stalT of employes by IK) per cent
since Jan. 1. James I
president and production manager,
said a G'J-hour weekly schedule was
in force and would he maintained
indefinitely. Orders received dur-
ing March have been 50 per cent
greater than any previous month’s
shipments. This is encouraging for
if there is demand for luxuries
there will be for necessities.
Barron, vice | ^ntliT^d^ithof awards.
Eli!!.! iinniHiiU!I!H!!n!HHHUiHBHI
ART VANDBN BERG GOES TO
THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
am for the
a din-
mr for local sponsors and guar-
din us on Friday with Miss J. M. Me
Kellar, national field worker, as
speaker. This will be followed
by a public ceremonial in the high
school gymnasium. Members of
the groups will attend a council
; fire Saturday in Grand Rapids.
- o -
THREE GRAND HAVEN
PLAYERS CHOSEN ON
HONORARY CAGE SOUAD
Senator Arthur Vanden Berg will
shortly leave for California and
from there he will sail for the
Philippines and will also visit
China and Japan. Mr. Vanden
Berg together with other senators
try selling at 10 to 15 cents a pound
lower than five years ago, dealers
believe broilers will sell at least
that much lower. Poultrvmen were
told this week they could not ex-
pect more than 10 cents a pound
ZEELAND MINISTER
ANNOUNCES HIS
DEPARTURE
Rev. William Hendrikscn, pastor
of Third ChrisUin Reformed
Church of Zeeland announced Sun-
day he had accepted the invitation
of Allen Avenue Christian Reform-
ed church, Muskegon, to become its
pastor. He will deliver his farewell
message within three weeks. Mr.
Hendnksen became pastor of the
Zeeland church upon graduation
from Calvin seminary and has ser-
ved thc local pwtorate four years.
POULTRY AND CATTLE T. B.
TEST NOW GOING ON
ZEELAND LEGION BAND
PROGRAM IS ARRANGED
I Thc American Legion band, of
The tubercular test in cattle and I Zeeland, will have an extra feature
poultry is proceeding well in thc ! PJWfm at the high school
r,c„, hk,f „f Allegan
this year. The board of supervisors | test, will Bitig. DePree represented
voted to have the townships^where, Michigan in the contest held at Chi-
the disease was prevalent in this wherc- he was given honor-
_____ ... . , ____ • ... able mention.
Considerable revenue is also found
in the sale of breeding stock.
Anyway, rabbit raising in lower
Ottawa has come to stay and the in-
dustry has become so important
that Michigan SLito College has
long since recognized its tvnluc to
the state of Michigan. For that! at the opening, while some buyers
reason through the college authori- j said they would not pay more
ties the state rabbit association i than 55.
with considerable help from the i It was admitted that the’ broiler
Holland organization, a large show, supply is light, hut the dealers de-
will be staged in the big armory at clared the consumptive outlet at
ha'U Lansing, where more than a | retail prices above 50 cents a
thousand head of rabbit stock will (pound is just as limited as produc-
bc placed on exhibition, seventy-five j tjon
head coming from Holland. ; With prospects of a broiler short -
Even more impoKant than the I age, retail dealers already are be-
show is the school in connection, ginninr to advise customers, who
Three members of thc champion-
ship Grand Haven high school team
were named on honor teams by the
coaches of the southwestern con-
ference at a meeting held. Two
players were chosen from Muske-
gon. Muskegon Heights, Kalama-
zoo Central, and one from Benton
Harbor. As no one semester per-
formers were included in the nelec-
j tion, Holland had no representative.
I The Grand Haven men are: For-
ward, Babcock; Center, Huttenga;
and Dirkse.
r
This school will he held at the same
time of the show, on March 23
to 27 and rabbit fanciers are priv-
ileged to take in all these lectures
and studies expounded by men who
have mad? thorough investigation
and have had wide experience in
rabbit raising and breeding. Such
topics ns nutrition diseases, housing,
profitable marketing and kindred
subjects will be topics under dis-
cussion included in
study.
Mr. Ed Brouwer of Holland has
been prominent in all these activ-
ities and is not only found on the
show committee in charge of thc
exhibition at East Lansing, but is
also included in the list of instruc-
tors who are to give information on
the development on this so-called in-
fant industry.
normally buy broilers at Faster, to
consider substituting spring lamb
or rabbit this year. The mild win-
ter has been favorable for the pro-
duction of winter lambs and a plen-
tiful supply of this meat is said
to be in prospect. As all meats are
lower, spring lamb is expected to
he cheaper than at any time in the
last decade.
, Tame rabbit meat now is selling
the course of prices and nuotation**
are the lowest on record. This is
giving retailers new talking points
to bear opening prices on the 1931
broiler cron.
will study the depressed trade con-
ditions and the price of silver in
these countries.
Oddie, Republican, Nevada, and
Robinson, Republican, Indiana, left
Hampton Roads today for the Pa-
•ific Coast on their way to the Phil-
ippine Islands. Oddie will rontinue
from thc Philippines to China and
Japan for an extensive study of the
silver question.
ANOTHER CAR FERRY
FOR MU.SKKGON
Tluo »rtny rtrnini!.Ban'"'-! — l'"len IIMk
Marrh *«.
I’rngram A» Follow*:
MciuU* P. M.. Marrh JJ-Th# llahl.il In-
Huntry.
TnraAav A. '* . M»rrS ?(_N«(rl(|on.
, Tiini«lay P. M.. Marrh 24— Di»»a»f».
The information, as this relates to F.»r. Marrh 24-Pinurr. nr poaal-
Mr.
the rabbit exhibition, follows:
The Mirhiran Kahhit Rrrrrtrra Aaooria-
llon annonnrm th» Hair* of (hr Srronrl
wrt iaUh ( w-s£: E"- M,rfh r*
county checked again ^ his year in
the hope of stamping ir out.
The work will take about eight
weeks more to complete. It is now
in progress in the Fennvilk section.
staging a
the chil-
The legion band is _
music memory contest for
dren the same evening. Funds re-
ceived from the concert will be
given to aid the local hospital
S'*.’.'. ( "" lh» tamr datra at thr|
Rahhit Shor( Courar. |.aat yrar'a ahow
wllh 400 or mnr* rihbtU drmnn«lralr<4
the Inlrrevl in a Slate Show and 700 nr
jaro rabbit* art npectrd for the 1931
how.
Entry Fet— Simla » .10: l»oe and Ut-
ter *1.00.
Jndirra— Judge Kark Sautera. Canton. O.
Second Judge not deBnltely derided.
Judging Starta— Tueaday noon. Marrh 24.
Kntriea — Open to the world.
For information relative to ahow and for
ahow catalog, write
Mr. Kd Brouwer,
Holland, MIHiigan.
Information relative to the short
course of study at M. S. C., together
with the dates and subjects in hand,
as well as the faculty members, fol-
low:
The ever-inrreoaing number of rabbi'a In
| Michigan together with the apparent aurceu
of the 193* Short t ourae, lead* a* to offer
tho 1931 cour»e. The program will be
planned ao that all branrhea of the indnalry
will be diacuaaed. Rerau’e of the variety of
information offered, the rourae ahould be of
value to the commercial rabbit raiacr aa
well aa the beginner.
Regirtro Mon— Poultry Offire— Room 19. Ag-
ricultural Bldg., Monday forenoon.
Marrh 23. 1931.
Tuition Fee — 11.00 Admwaion to rU**ra by
badge received at time of regialratinn.
Claaaea begin— 1 :39 P. M.. Monday. March
23. in the New A rraory Bldg.
Ctaea Programs will be prepared and handed
l« you at time of cegiatration.
Annual Meeting Mlrhigan Rabbit Breeder*'
Association. Thursday P. M.. Marrh 2t.
(Continued in Next Column)
Wednesday A. M.. March 23— !»rimin*tra-
tion«.
"-•nwA.*. »». M March ?J— fienetlr*.
Kcnnomirs ol
aellinf.
Thnisuay A. M.. Mairh ?•— Ilouaino.
Thursday P. M . March 7K— Annual Meeting
Tt-uraday Fee., March ?*— Ruouet.
Friday A. M.. Marrh 27-Breed*.
Frida* P. M., Marrh 27— Breeding and
Weaning.
Instructor*
Hr. K. fj. Raster, Webster. New York :
Prof. Herman 1^ Ibaen. Manhattan. Kan*a«;
Prof. ('. r. Card. Past l^inaing. Miihigan;
'*r. i« P. C-kurn Fas' l.an-int Michigan;
Dr. W. L. Chandler. Faat linking. Mich.;
Hr. H. K. Hunt, Kaat l.an*ing. Mlrhigan;
Prof. R V. fiunn, Faat l^n*ing. Michigan;
C. E. Anderson, Chicago, Illinois; A. f.
ctdama. Hammond, Ind.: S. S. Herhef, Hc-
trolt, Mi-higan; K.. S. Weisner, F.aat l,an»-
l«ff, Michigan: 8. H. Sii*ma. Muabrgon.
Michigan; Kd. Brouwer, II .Hand. Mirhigan;
Harry Keener, Defroit, Mirhigan; F». I-
Miera*. Croud Rapid*. Michigan : H. K.
Beaudoin, Napoleon. Mirhigan. If further
information is desired, write to Prof. C. (i.
Card, Profraaor of Poultry Husbandry, Fast
Lan«ing. Michigan.
Among thc rabbit breeders who
arc expected to attend or have ex-
hibits at M. S. C. are the following:
Harold Barbel, R. 3. Holland. Mirhigan;
«... if - v1-*. r. | Holland. Miehigen; Cre-
iue»*B Rabbitry, 179 W 9th St.. Holland.
Michigan; Dewey Jaarama. R. 4. Holland:
M.uuaan, (jernt Bellman, R. 9. Holland,
Michigan; M. Tirnmer. IL 2. II >llsnd. Mich-
igan; F.d Hnfalee. 333 Central Ave.. Hol-
land. Mirhigan; Mgemore Rabbitry. R. 3,
Confirmation of Pennsylvania
railroad plans for establishment of
•a car ferry service across Lake
Michigan from Muskegon was giv-
en by Elisha Leo, vice-president of
the Pennsylvania system in an ad-
dress in that city Tuesday night.
Mr. IcOe was the chief speaker at
the annual meeting of the Muske-
gon Transportation club, an event
which attracted high officials of all
three railroads entering Muskegon
— the Grand Trunk, Pere Mar-
fiuette.and Pennsy. He tame to
Muskegon direct from the Phila-
delphia headquarters of the sys-
tem.
LIME WEEK
ON THE FARM WILL BE
CELEBRATED NEXT WEEK
Lime week will he celebrated in
Ottawa county next week by the
farmers who attend the lime and
soil testing meetings arranged by
Agricultural Agent Milham
Charts giving results of field cx-
neriments showing thc value of
lime on crop profits, requirements
of legume crops, explanation of the
different forms of lime and the an-
nouncement necessary per acre,
when and how to apply, its effect on
physical condition of soil will be
used.
Soil samples will be tested to de-
termine the announcement of lime
necessary per acre.
Ottawa County annually uses
nearly 3000 tons of lime yearly
hut should use more says Mr. Mil-
^am.
Meetings will be held at town
halls unless specified otherwise as
follows:
March 24, f'hester, 9:30; Wright,
1:30; Tallmadge, 7:30.
March 25, Blendon 9:30; Olive,
1:30; Robart School, Port Shel-
don. 7:30.
March 2G, Vriesland, 9:30;
Georgetown, 1:30; Allendale, 7:30.
March 27. Grange Hall. Nunica,
9:30; Court House, Grand Haven,
1 :30.
Again Robbers
Ivoot Holland
Apparel Shop
THIS TIME JEAN SHOPPE IS
ENTERED; THEFT SIMILAR
TO OTHERS IN COUNTY
Another daring robbery was
pulled off in Holland Thursday
night at 10:00 p. tn. at the Jean
Shoppe, a ladies’ ready-to-wear
shop, similar in every detail to the
ones perpetrated in the Stlye Shop
at Grand Haven and the Rose Cloak
Shop at Holland, a few weeks ago.
The loot, amounting to $1,400
was recovered at St, Joseph and
Chief Van Ry’s men together with
Sheriff Steketee have been investi-
gating all clews. The merchandise
was found in an automobile bear-
ing an Ohio license plate, aban-
doned in a field just off US-31 near
Watervliet. As the car was equlp-
l»ed with radio the officers believe
thc robbers heard the mesaages
being sent in all directions by the
Holland police, and were afraid to
make the run to Chicago, where it
is believed they sre a part of a
well organised gang.
The boldness of thc robbery is
apparent when two witnesses sta-
ted two men entered the shop, lo-
cated at 208 College ave., just off
the main street— lighted up the
store and within a few minutes
disappeared.
There were two cars, one piloted
by a man garbed in a taxicab
driver’s uniform, police were told.
The lock was jimmied in the iden-
tical manner that the lock on the
Rose Shop at Holland and the Style
Show at Grand Haven were jam:
med. It must have taken the men
about two minutes to get in, said
Chief Frank Van Ry. It would ap-
|»ear that the lock was alreaily
broken and the door opened when
the large auto drove up.
The loot was confined to new
l-ring merchandise and ladles’
dresses only. The owner, Miss Jean
Zyl, who lives but 300 feet away,
was unaware of any disturbances
until called by the police.
The story of the witnesses bears
out the actions of three men who
were noticed at the local Style
Shop about 9:30 p. m, on the night
the local shop was rifled. Author-
ities ar* confident they are the
same gang.
One of the witnesses, Mrs. C.
Dykhuiten, who was passing the
store, saw the burglars at their
work and notified police. Officers
were on the scene within five min-
utes but the thieves evidently had
become frightened and departed.
One witness reported having seen
two cars drive away, one. operated
by a man in a taxi drivers uni-
form.
Approximately 125 garments
atolen Thursday from the Jean
Shoppe were found in an abandon-
ed automobile a mile north of
Watervliet on US-31.
The discovery was made by Al-
bert Shroseree, constable at Water-
vliet, who with other officers in this
vicinity were watching for the car
following a report of the theft
from the women's dress shop the
wire being sent by the Holland
police.
The car, a large sedan, was found
in a clearing in a patch of woods
off the highway. Footprints in tho
snow led from the car to the high-
way. Thc machine was taken to
the courthouse building at St
Joseph.
As soon as thc car was reported
found, Chief Van Ry detailed of-
ficer “Jim” Spruit to go with Sher-
iff Steketee to St. Joe together with
Miss Jean Van Zyl, owner of the
stock of dresses.
Miss Van Zyl immediately iden-
tified the goods as those taken from
her store on College Ave. The
dresses were taken back to Holland
and are now in stock again. There
were 125 in all.
It was quick work on the part
of the local authorities that
brought interception from the
Ha^
ion
ven who guard-
— - - o-
HOLLAND FIVE DOWNS JACKS
Grand Haven Tribune— Thc Van
Zylen Lumbers Jacks who ended
the city league season in second
place, were eliminated from Class
A Independent play in the Western
Milchigan A. A. U. basketball tour-
nament at the Grand Rapids Y last
night by the strong Holland Furn-
ace tossers, 30 to 24. The Holland
hoys, victors over thc Grand Haven
Buicks on Saturday night, got away
to an early lend and thc local boys
were unable to overcome the ad-
vantage.
The Furnaces led at half time, 18
to 9. Smith led thc Hollanders
with 15 points while Bob Krause
got eight for the ’Jacks.
Thc next team the Holland Furn-
....... ..... . sees encounter is the strong Grand
the services at Bethel Haven oil outfit on Thursday night,
church, Grand Rapids, ’ru"
police at .South ..... ....... . ...
ed the only bridge on U.S.-31 at
that point, but the desperadoes ran
the gauntlet followed b" a fusel-
lade of bullets from the police.
The police of South Haven were
without a car and could not fol-
low the speeding bandit car.a
It appears that simple provisions
might have brought the "yeggmen”
up with a round turn first to bar-
ricade the bridge, second there was
plenty of time to round up an auto
in the neighborhood.
SCOUT CONTEST IN OT-
TAWA-ALLEGAN COUNTYS
Local News
Prof. S. C. Nettinga, of Western
Theological seminary, Holland,
conducted
Reformed
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jensen of
Holland, former Grand Rapids resi-
dents, announce the birth of a
daughter, Nan I«ouise, Wednesday
at Holland City hospital. Mrs.
Jensen formerly was Miss Laura
Sansler of this city.— Grand Rapids
Herald.
a • •
Mrs. Alex. Hadden and Mrs. Guv
Green were in Holland last Wed-
nesday evening to attend a func-
tion given for Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Hadden.— Allegan Gazette.
• • »
The Holland city library
The Oils rolled up three impressive
victories last week in the tourna-
ment and are thought to be a strong
contender for the class A Indepen-
dent title.
CHRISTIAN HIGH
SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
The honor roll of the Christian
High School for this quarter, fol-
lows:
All A’s— Miss Evelyn Steinford.
Students receiving B or better are
Gerald Achterhof, Wametfa Alofs,
Myrtle Beeuwkes, Lois Boersma,
Iman Bosch, Annetta Bourns. Mar-
garet Bouwsma, Jacob De Grsaf,
Thedford Dirkse. Robert Evenhuis,
Following are the ten highest pa-
trols in the Inter- Patrol Contest at
thc end of the third week: Iroquois
Patrol— Troop 1, Grand Haven, 211;
,Mving Eagle Patrol— Troop 33,
Wayland, 178; Wildcat Patrol-
Yreop t), Wavland, 149: Quail Pa-
trol-Troop 33, Wayland, 146; Fly-
ing Eagle Patrol— Troop 10, Hol-
land. 132; Beaver Patrol— Troop
33, Wayland, 121; Sioux Patrol—
Holland, 113: Forester Patrol-
Troop 10— Holland, 110; Bob
White Patrol— Troop 29, Sauga-
tuck, 102; Flying Eagle Patrol-
Troop 29, Saugatuck, 97.
COMPANY D TO HOLD AN-
NUAL BANQUET AND BALL
Company D of Holland will hold
their annual banquet and bill in the
armory Friday evening, March
20th, at 6:30 o’clock.
Wynand Wichers, president-elect
of Hope College, will be the main
speaker. Captain Henry Geerds
will be toastmaster.
In recognition of having the
j greatest military proficiency in
I Michigan, the local unit has been
I awarded the Badger trophy on
| three different occasions and now
has this, award in its permanent
possession. The Company winning
the trophy three times is permit-
ted to keen it
Among the guests from out-of-
town who expect to attend this ban-
nuet and ball are: Major General
Guy M. Wilson of Flint; General
Holland, Michigan; jmstiTa Habb-Ty, 20'0 ‘u  ** vu.n of | jjje
Haatinga st., f'Mrafo, iiMnoi*; sicra * 1 hooks at the rate of 2 cents a day. | en, josje Last, Eugene Peters.
ledger, n. «. Mnakrf'n, Michigan: P4i«ard> Total receipts for the year were
SSte! *582.28, including J15.05 for d.m.
nged books, $6.95 for books lost and
$87.88 in nonresident foes.
**., timiann, Mlrhigan;
John Tar Vree, R. 5. Holland. Mirhigan;
w. S. Wallera. R. 9. Holland. Michigan;
C Va»4* Lnyatar. R. 10, HolUad.
J»mes Prins. Ann M. Selles. Hazel
Slikkera, Janet >StaaI, Ada Ver
iSchure, Wilma Vogelzang, and
Harriot Waldyko.
Rapids: Colonel E.
Grand Rapids, Ond Father ___
R. Dunnigan of LoPeer. After the
banquet a military bell will be held.
Van Duren’a orchestra famishing
the music.
m
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Local News
First Year’s Crop Paid for Farm,
New Equipment and a Trip to Florida
TJERE are certified facts from nearby
11 Michigan farmers telling how they
make their farms pay. The following letter
comes from Mr. L. C. Baumie, of Marshall,
Calhoun Co„ Mich. (Read also the other
letters at the right.):
"A year ago I purchased a so-called worthless
muckland swamp of 300 acres, most of it covered
with small trees, brush, etc. Many people said it
would be impossible to grow celery and onions
on new muck.
"I cleared this wild land and got it ready for a
crop. By thorough cultivation and a liberal appli-
cation of AA QUALITY’ fertilizer, and in spite of
about the worst drought ever experienced, I base
105 acres of onions, yielding 500 to 600 bushels
per acre, and a fine field of late celery.
"These first-year crofts uillpay the entire cost of tfie
farm, including all new equipment such as tuv trac-
tors, plows, barrows. Jour trucks, larfe onion storage,
etc., and I will still bate sufficient cash left to spend
the winter in Florida. Courage, hard work, and
*AA QUALITY* Fertilizer are my formula for sue-
cessful farming." L G Baumie, (Sept 29, 1930.)
Don't be content with ordinary yields and aver-
age profits when other farmers are getting results
like this merely by investing a few dollars an acre
in AGRICO and the other "AA QUALITY" Fertilizers.
Fertilizer is too important to buy so-called
"cheap" goods. The better the fertilizer the bigger
the yield— and the less the fertilizer costs you for each
bushel of crop. It isn't the price of the fertilizer—
it's the prtfit it produces that counts.
AGRICO, the premier "AA QUALITY" Fertilizer,
is formulated from plant-food materials selected
with scientific care and accuracy. In addition,
AGKICOcontains EXTRA plant-food elements w hicb
farmers themselves have found, in demonstrations
on their ow n farms, play a vital part in producing
more vigorous plant-growth and more profitable
yields. The extra care with which AGRICO is made
and the extra plant-food it contains are the factors
that explain the extra profits made with AGRICO.
Try some AGRICO on at least a part of your crops
this season without fail.
There is a brand of AGRICO for each crop. See
your nearest "AA QUALITY" Fertilizer Dealer and
place your order now, so as to have your Fertilizer
when you need it. The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL
CHEMICAL Co., P. O. Box 8 1 4, Detroit, Mich.
AGRICO
for all crops
What Other Farmers Say
91 BU. OATS PER ACRE! Mr. John R.
Stmthtn, Charlnntx, Charlnvtt Cm., Mkk,
unlev "I u\tJ commercial fertilizer for the
frnt time Uu year to keep my tram from toJf
inf. The multi urre remarkable, became
your 'AA QUALITY' gooJi produceet 91 bu.
of oats per acre, or a half more than I eier
produced. I expect to use your fertilizers as Ions
ai I farm, thoufh I bate about 400 loads of
manure even year to apply on my land.”
(Sept, r, 19)0.)
tm PER ACRE EXTRA CASH Mr. Ales
Rad our & Son. of Essexville. Ray Co., AIkA,
used AGRICO on tomatoes last season and bn
crop not only yielded 500 bu. per acre. 100 bu.
abase the local at erase, but it matured one
ueeb earlier and paid him Vk a bu. premium.
He sold bn crop for Si Per bu. AGRICO in-
creased bit income J.I00 per acre above the
local aterase. Mr. Rad our utiles ~We base
used AA QUALITY’ FertUzzer for the last
3 years and each year they Site us proftable
crops. We bast used other Snakes of fertilizer,
but did mt grt yields like ue /el with 'AA
QUALITY' snodt. Our tomatoes sroun tbn
year uitb AGRICO brought ui tSOO an acre."
(5/**. Z7. 1930.)
Sold by
"AA QUALITY”
Fertilizer Dealers
everywhere
Mr. and Mr*. J. D. Dykstra and
Mry. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel have
returned home after spending a
month in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Vander Wall
and Mr .and Mrs. Art VanKalken
attended the American Bowling
Congress at Buffalo.
Miss Anne VftnderWerf spent the
week-end in Chicago.
Mrs. H. Croff is visiting in Chi-
cago for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Barnum have
returned from a motor trip to Flor-
ida.
Rev. and Mrs. Klaas Poppen are
spending n six weeks’ vacation in
New York and New Jersey where
they are visiting friends and for-
mer parishioners.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Jansen at the Holland Hospital, a
daughter, Nan Louise, on Mareh 11;
to Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Johnson,
274 East Ninth street, a son, on
Mareh 14.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lacey spent
several days in Goshen, Indiana,
where they visited their son, Ned
I-acey.
John Sternberg, student at the
University of Michigan, spent the
week-end in Holland.
Leo Balfort, who underwent an
operation recently at the Holland
Hospital, was able to return to his
home.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Con-
nor. Holland Route 8, a daughter,
Marilyn June, on March 12.
The members of the Past Noble
| Grand club will entertain their
husbands at a party tonight, Fri-
day. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Blue, 280 West Seventeenth
Street. Progressive pedro will be
played.
- 0 --
HANNAH. POULTRY
EXPERT TO BE AT FENN-
N VILLE, MARCH 31
The people in Allegan county will
have the opportunity of hear Mr. J.
A. Hanna .of the Michigan State
College Extension staff at a meet-
ing to be held in the Plainwell High
school auditorium on Thursday,
March 31, at 1:30 P. M. fast time.
Mr. Hannah is the son of a Grand
| Rapids poultryman and had the ou-
nortunity of attending the World’s
Poultry Congress, in London. Eng-
land. during the summer of 1930.
After attending the Poultry Con-
gress. Mr. Hannah visited Scotland,
Ireland, France, Belguim, Nether-
lands. Switzerland, Germany, and
Italy. The word-picture that he
paints of the conditions and sights
in these countries cannot be beaten.
Everyone is cordially invited to at-
tend.
The second meeting will be held
in the Fennville High School Audi-
torium. on the evening of March 31,
at 7:30 fast time.
Lokker, Mrs. Neal Wiersema, Mrs.
John C. Janders, Mrs. Arthur
Kronemeyer, Mrs. Art Loyengood,
dia Schlecht, Mrs, w. West-
rate, Mrs. C. VanTongeren, Mrs. H.
‘Irs. Vernon Morrison and
T
Geerds, Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Lackey.
o-
ing.
Mrs. Oscar Ming entertained a
group of friend sat her home on
Route 5 last week Thursday night.
A pleasant evening was enjoyed
and refreshments were served.
Those present were: Mrs. Preston
Manting, Ms. G. Barnes of Zee-
land, Mrs. Frink* Ten Have, Mrs.
John Rook, Mrs. John Koning, Mrs.
A. Timmer and Mrs. Oscar Mi
- 0-
A meeting of • the Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution,
was held last week Thursday aft-
ernoon at the home of Mrs. C. M.
McLean. Mrs. Bruce Raymond was
assistant hostess.
Mrs. Ernest Hartman had charge
of the devotions during which Mrs.
Fred Steketee played well-known
hymns of the church which por-
trayed the spirit of the Lenten sea-
son. Miss Sarah Lacey and Miss
Eula Champion gave a piano duet.
"The First Movement of the Un-
finished Symphony" by Franz
Schubert. As an encore they played
"Pizzacato."
Prof. Bruce Raymond gave an in-
spiring address on the life
as Jefferson. During the business
Gebben &
Van Den Berg
Dustless Fuel
DIAL 4651
275 E. 8th Holland
Order Baby Chicks Now
Big Ege Bred Baby Chicks from hens
that have stood the test. All males
heading our Grade AA matings are
pedigreed, and from hens with records
up to 260 eggs in one year.
We Sell Poultry Supplies of all Kiniis
Cyclone and Klondike line of feeders
and water fountains. Buckeye and Dan-
dy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Also
Chic-Tone and Chic-Tone Inhalent.
‘The Sign oi a Square Deal'' SeC US aboul y°ur CU8tom hatching.
Our hatchery is a mem
her of the Baby Chick
Poultry Service. Listen
to our program overWLS
Chicago, every Saturday
it 1:15 P. M.
Cherrywood Poultry Farm
Hatchery at 234 East 9ih Street
One block south of depot. Ph.9377
K\|'iri » June 13
MORTGAGE SALK
liefitult havlnir boon made In the modi- '
lion* >>( h certain mortitwre suited and eve- i
ruted by John C. Hrier and Grace S. Brier,
husband and »ife. as mortircsor*. to Holland
City State Bank, nl Holland, ytirhuan a
r».i|«.rHiion onianir-ed and exiatint under
and by virtue of the lau* of the State of '
Mirhuan. n» mortyHircc, on the 19th day of I
office !
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ran-
ters. at Waukesha, Wis., a son,
Roger, on March 12.
- o -
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
session plans were discussed for the
April luncheon to be held at Warm
Friend Tavern on April 9th.
The speaker, Mrs. A. A. Baldwin
of Grand Rapids talked on India.
The chapter's quota for the bell at
Valley Forge was voted. After the
meeting a pleasant social hour was
enjoyed.
Miss Hope Hiemenga entertained
her Sunday School fclass at her home
at 181 West Fifteenth street last
Friday evening with a St, Patrick's
party. Games were played and
prizes were won by Miss Anna Van
Ingen and Miss Mildred Bos. A
dainty two-course luncheon was
served by the hostess. Those pres-
ent were Miss Alma Stenga. Miss
Eleanor Bedell. Miss Mary Jane
Maatman, Miss Ruth Homfield,
Miss Donna Zwemer. Miss Ruth Van
Osterhout, Miss Mildred Bos, Miss
Angelinr B^rkompas, Miss Anna
Ruth Naberhuis, Miss Anna Van
Ingen. Miss Hope Hiemenga and
Miss Cora Knoll, teacher.
Mrs. William Aidring was pleas-
antly surprised at her home at 79
East 17th street last Friday even-
ing. the occasion being her fifty-
seventh birthday anniversary. An
enjoyable evening was spent and a
dainty two-course lunch was served.
Those present were: Mrs. Gerrit G.
VandenBerg. Mrs. Abel Neinhuis,
Mrs. Henry I-emmen. Mrs. Jacob
Bosch. Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen, Mrs.
John Lemmen, Mrs. Tony Steinfort,
William Aldring, Abel Neinhuis.
Kenneth Neinhuis and little Ruth
Wondwyk.
— - o -
HOW AND WHEN TO SPRAY
Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
HOLLAND GAS
COKE
m 1CALL US WE DELIVER
lAsSJ
Three arrests were made in Hol-
land last week for traffic violations.
They were John Winkel, who was
fined $10 for speeding; John Schol-
ten. who drew a $3 fine for failing
to halt at a stop street and Earl
Miller was fined $3 for failing to
have parking lights on his car.
MONEY
Borrow from us to pay your Insurance,
Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.
Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up to $300.
Holland Loan Association
Model Drug Bldg. Phone 2548, Holland, Mich.
The Boy Scouts of Troop Six and
their fathers enjoyed a get-togeth-
er supper Monday evening at the
First Reformed Church. A delic-
Juiv a. i> Isis. »ml record«i in the f r 1 jous two-course supper was served
WTSttl •>? Ladi« AiJ society of the
1919. m Liber mi 0f Mortymin-. on i**. ; church. Dick Boter was toastmas-
** <»n which there i* claimed to be due at | tor and introduced the different
numbers on the program. Those
who responded were: William
Meengs, Ben Mulder, assistant scout
master; Rev. James Wayer, I,a
Verne Scheerhorn and Prof. C.
Kleis, who delivered the address of
the evening. Musical numbers
were furnished by a violin trio com-
posed of Billy Arendshorst, Rogers
Kamernad and Donald Scheerhorn.
Robert Arendshorst accompanied
them at the piano.
thr- tim* of thi* notiri* the *um of Five Hun
du-d Forty-Two *nd 12/100 Dollar* for
prinri|i*l and int«*rr>»t. and taxw in the »um
of Two Hundred Twenty-two and 83/100
Itollnr., and an attorney’* fee ax provided in
.aid mortKaae, and no roit or proteedintr*
at law haying been initituted to recover the
money. *ectired by *aid mortRaire.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that by vir-
ue of the lower of *ale rontatned in *aid
nioriy-aire and the (taiute in nurh raw made
and provided, on Monday, the fifteenth day
of June, A It. 1931 at Nine o'elork in the
forenoon. Central Standard time, the un-
dendriied will, a' the North Front I»oor of
the Court Houw. in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, Mirhiyan, *e!l at public auction, to the
hitcheat bidder, the premise* deecribed in
•aid mortirave. for r. .urn sufficient to |>ay
the nrincii*! sum of said mortgage, to-
gether with interest, taxes anil all leyal
ro»t» and charge*, which premise* are dr-
Expires April 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN
i- * i • Him rn nr a. men o - i , ... . r /•
wrihed m said mortgage a* follow*, to-wit: In the ( ircuit Court for the ( minty
Cnmmrnring at a point on the North
anti South Quarter Line Eighteen Hun-
dred and Ninety-Three Feet South of
the !nier*eetion of the Quarter Line* of
Section Four. Town Five North Range
Sixteen West, running thence South
along «Bid Quarter Line Two Hundred
teet. The nee We*t to the waters of Ijike
Michigan, thenee North Two Hundred
Feet, along the water* of I.ake Michi-
gan. thence East to the |«int of begin-
ning. All in the Township of Bark,
County of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan
HOLLAND (TTY STATE BANK.
Mortgagee.
I 'ail'd thi» l .'th dav of March, A. I). 1931.
Robinson k Paraon*.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Butiiiex* Address:
Holland. Mirhigan.
of Ottawa. In Chancery,
Tiesenga & Company, a
Michigan Corporation.
Plaintiff.
mmmmmmmm
Beautiful
Memorials
WORR/N
j1 1
toucan gain no greater
vomlort to alleviating the
gnel ol parting horn some
loved one then by conse-
crating the last resting place
with one ol our beautiful
memorials. W c offer a wide
variety ol sizes and designs, from the simplest markers to the
most imposing iamily monuments.
Holland Monument Works
1 Block north and one-hslf west of Warm Friend Tavern
U West 7th ftt. phone 4284 Holland, Mich.
H. R. Doesburg
Drufcs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles
E. J. BACHELLER
D. C., Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Hour*. 10-11:30 a^a.; 2-5 A 7-8 pja
'•i oi)' ‘.enst otm taAoiri '*5/
Distinctive Memorials
Reasonably Priced
Ottawa-Allegan-Kent
Monument Co.,
Holland, 71 E. 8th St.
Phone 3838
Allegan, Cor. River and Grand
Grand Rapids, 1134 Walker
N. W., Phone 68022
Territory representative
MR. JOHN BREMER .
Langeland Funeral Home
MORTICIANS
21 W. 16th St. Phone 4550
Holland, Mich.
vs.
Adrianus Nyssen, and his
unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees and assigns,
Defendants
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, In
Chancerv. this 24th day of Febru-
ary. A. D. 1931.
In this cause it appearing by af-
fidavit. that the said Adrianus Nys-
sen is dead, and that the plaintiff,
after diligent search and inquiry
has been unable to ascertain wheth-
er he left any heirs, devisees, le-
gatees and assigns, and if so wheth-
er they he living or dead, and if
living, their names and where-
abouts;
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that
within forty days from the date of
this order, plaintiff shall cause the
“anie to be published in the Holland
City News, a newspaper issued and
circ ulating in said county, once in
each week for six successive weeks,
and that defendants cause their ap-
pearance to he entered in this
cause, within three months from
the date of this order.
Countersigned:
William Wilds. Clerk.
FRED T. MILES,
Circuit Judge.
The purpose of this suit to cor-
rect an error and mistake in a deed
from Adrianus Nyssen to Gerrit J.
Havorkato, and quiet the title to
the following described lands and
premises, situate in the Township
of Holland, County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, to-wit: Government
lot numbered seven (7), in the
Mrs. Vernon Morrison was pleas-
antly surprised by a group of
friends at her home on 24th St., the
occasion being her birthday. The
party was in the form of a hand-
kerchief shower. Bridge was play-
ed and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Wm. Westrate. Mrs. Neal Wierse-
mn and Mrs. Morrison. A delicious
lunch was served. Those present
were Mrs. V. Vandenberg, Mrs. W.
$400,000 A Year For
State Fish
Stocking Michigan's 3580 inland
lakes and more than 5000 miles of
trout stream costs almost $400,000
a year. But it is money well spent,
for its returns are reflected in an
increased tourist traffic and fishing
satisfaction to 500,000 resident fish-
ermen.
According to W. H. Loutit of
Grand Haven, conservation commis-
sion chairman and leader in the
"more fish” movement for Michi-
gan, this year will be one of peak
production pf fingcrling fishes. "I
think that we have demonstrated
that it is far better to plant finger-
ling fishes by the tens of thousands
than to dump millions of immature
fry into our waters," said Mr. Lou-
tit. "And for this reason we plan a
rather elaborate chain of rearing
I ponds all over the state so that the
small fry can be held and fed until
they reach a reasonable size before
being liberated in wild waters."
i
DO THE PLANS
LOOK GOOD?
Then talk with us today about
the insurance you will need.
We might suggest changes in
the plans that will help reduce
the tire hazards and give you the
benefit o( the lowest possible rate
(or your insurance.
FRUIT THR. COMING x
SPRING
The New 1931 Spraying Calendar
Given By County Farm Agent
Mortey
Dormant Spray— Spring appear*
to be just around one of the cor-
ners and many are thinking of the
dormant spray. The new 1931
Spraying Calendar issued last
month, deserves a great deal of
study. The chapter on oil sprays is
especially unique, with tables for
making stock mixtures, as well as
quantities according to strength;
also gives quantity to use accord-
ing to size of supply tank.
Peach Dormant— For peach scale
and curl leaf, use 1216 gallons of
lime-sulphur or equivalent in other
substitutes, to make 100 gallon
units. For curl leaf only, please
note that the new calendar recom-
mends lime-sulphur at 7 gallons in
m.
If lime-sulphur must be combined
with home made oil emulsion for
red mite and curl leaf, only 5 gal-
lons of dime-sulphur should be used
with gallons of stock emulsion
to make 100 gallons of a actual
oil rating. Those who prefer to use
I Bordeaux with an oil should re-
member that 8-12-100 Bordeaux is
necessary for curl leaf control and
that the small amount of Bordeaux
to make a Bordeaux emulsion is not
sufficient to control peach leaf curl.
The Bordeaux emulsion given in
basic formula on page 10 of new
Spray Calendar, must be added to
the 8 12-100 Bordeaux. Most man-
ufactured brands are compatible
with lime-yilphur or Bordeaux.
Follow the manufacturers recom-
mendation, when not using a home
mixed oil emulsion.
Control Lesser Peach Borer— The
peach borer that works on trunk,
crotch and limb area can be killed
while trees are dormant. Paint on
a mixture of 1 pound of naradi-
chlorogenzene (borer crystals) dis-
solved in 2 quarts of raw cotton-
seed oil. Use only while trees are
yet dormant. Use \vhen air temper-
ature out-of-doors is above 50 de-
grees F. See directions in 1931
Spray Calendar, page 32.
Apple Dormant — For leaf roller,
red mite and scale control, oil must
be used. If leaf roller js serious,
use 87, actual oil, which means 12
gallons of home made stock emul-
sion to make up 100 gallons in the
tank. Red mites require only 37,
actual oil, which is 4 Mi galons of
the stock emulsion. For commercial
spray oil, follow manufacturers di-
rections. If leaf roller or red mites
are not serious, either scale
strength, or scab strength lime-sul-
phur can be used as a delayed dor-
mant.
Pear Dormant— Pear Psylla egf
lay prevention and scale contro
must be done while trees are dor-
mant and before psylla eggs are
il of the
Engine oil
REGISTRATION
Notice
-FOR-
Biennial Spring Election
Monday, April 6, A. D. 1931
To the Qualified Electors of the
City of Holland, State of Michigan
Notice is hereby given that in conformity with the
‘Michigan Election Law.” I, the undersigned City
Clerk, will, upon any day, except Sunday and a legal
holiday, the day of any regular or special election or
primary election, receive for registration the nameof any
legal voter in said City not already icgisteied who may
APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY for such registration.
Provided, however, that I can receive no names for re-
gistration during the time intervening between the
Third Saturday before any regular, special or official pri-
mary election and the day of such election.
The last day for General Registration does not ap-
ply to persons who vote under the Absent Voters’ Law.
[See Registration by Affidavit.]
In any case, you adequate in-
surance for your property, and the
northwest quarter of section thirty to inquire about it is NOW!
(30). Town five (5) north, range
fifteen (15) west.
Arthur Van Duren,
Business Address;
Holland Citv State
Bank Building,
Holland, Michigan.
A true Copy
William Wilds,
Clerk.
Visscher- Brooks
JUST TELEPHONE 4616
28 K. 8th ft. Holland, Mkh*
laid. Use a heavy spray o
Enarco or Atlantic Red l
type, if making a home made emul-
sion. Follow directions of manu-
facturer if using a factory made
spray oil.
Black Raspberry and Dewberry—
As soon as the buds show green,
spray for anthracnose, using 10 gal-
lons lime-sulphur to make 100 gal-
lons of solution.
H. A. Cardinell,
G. L. Ricks,
Extension Specialists
in Horticulture.
A. D. Morley,
County Agr’l Agent.
- o -
Great American Educator
Elizabeth Palmer Peabody, an
American educator, waa born at
Billerica, Muss., In 1804. She waa
for a time connected with the
school of Amos Bronson Alcott. In
Boston, of which she wrote an ac-
count entitled "A Record of Mr. AI-
cott'a School.” but later she enrae
under the Influence of Friedrich
Frobel and was one .of the moat
active In Introducing the kindergar-
ten system Into the United Slates.
The educator died In 1891 * • .
INOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
WILL BE AT MY OFFICE
Tuesday, March 17, 1931
The Twentieth day preceding
said election
As provided by Sec. 3, Chapter 3. Part II,
P. A. 306, 1929
From 8 o’clock a. m. until 8 o’clock p. m. on each
said day for tho purpose of REVIEWING the REGIS-
TRATION and REGISTERING such of the qualified
electors in said CITY as SHALL PROPERLY apply
therefor: ' w t
Notice is hereby/ further given to the qualified
electors of this CITY, that I, the undersigned clerk of
said CITY, will register qualified electors who may ap-
ply at my office on any business day in the year up to
and including
Sat, March 21, 1931-LastDay
for tieneral Registration by personal application for
said election, from 8:00 o’clock a.m.to 5:00o’clock p.m
* The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESI-
DENT of the precinct at the time of registration, and ex
titled under the constitution, if remaining such resident^
to vote at the next election, shall be entered in the re-
gistration book.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
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Local News
Russell Burton, who underwent
an Operation several weeks ago at
the Blodgett hospital in Grand Rap-
ids, was able to return to his home.
Miss Anna Van Dyke submitted
to an operation for appendicitis at
Annvile, Ky., last Saturday. Miss
Van Dyke, formerly of Holland, is a
nurse in the mission and hospital
of the Reformed Church at A
ville.
knn-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Henry Westerhof, 61 West First St.,
a daughter, Leone June, on March
7: to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Boorman,
271 West Nineteenth street, a son,
Vernon Jay, on March 8; to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry John Zylman, 300 West
Sixteenth street, a daughter, Car-
olyn Joyce, on March 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Wrie-
den entertained with a dinner dance
ing his birthday. Games were play-
ed after which a two-course lunch
was served. Mr. Bronkhorst was
presented with a beautiful gift
from the group. The guests pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zuid-
enia, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dalman,
William Pathuis, Egbert Essenberg,
Martin Vande Water, Joe Barney,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bronkhorst and
Miss Alice Bronkhorst,
Saturday evening at Warm Friend
Tavern in honor of Mr. aid Mrs.
Charles H. Landwehr, wh6 were
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hillebrands en-
tertained with a shower at her home
at 298 Van Raalte Avenue last week
Thursday evening in honor of Mrs.
Allan Hadden, who before her mar-
riage recently was Miss Fannie
Green. Games were played and
prizes wore awarded. The prize re-
ceived many useful gifts. Preceding
_ the evening’s entertainment a 6:30
i o'clock dinner was served by the
hostess. The guests present were:
Mrs. Mabfe Green, Mrs. Lawrence
Haddan and Mrs. Hattie Haddan of
Allegan. Mr. and Mrs. H. Vrieling,
Mr. and Mrs. James Hillebrands,
Miss Ruth Wendt, Mrs. Anna Roos.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hillebrands, Mrs.
Neva Kcn!>er and Mr. and Mrs.
Haddan.
r
married recently. The room was
beautifully decorated with spring
flowers. Dancing was enjoyed after
a delicious dinner was served. About
100 guests were present.
- ------ ^ 
The annual meeting of the Wom-
an’s Christian Temperance Union
was held Friday afternoon in the
Woman’s Literary Club rooms. All
tha old officers were re-elected as
follows: Mrs. Edith Walvoord, pres-
ident; Mrs. A. Pieters, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. E. J. Leddick, corres-
ponding secretary; Mrs. E. R.
Markham, recording secretary and
Ms. C. Dressel, treasure. Reports
were given by the representatives
of the different departments.
The members of the city street
department pleasantly surprised
John Bronkhorst ht his home at
81 West Eighth street last week
Thursday evening, the occasion he-
The Parent-Teachers club of the
East Sixteenth Street School met
Friday evening. The meeting was
opened with prayer by Ed Wilt^r-
dink after which the president,
George Lcmmen, made a few re-
marks. Pictures of the Michigan
Conservation department which
were taken by Walter B. Hastings
were shown. The Vredeveld Broth
ers' quartet entertained with sev-
eral selections after which Mr. C.
Vander Meulen of the First State
Bank, gave an interesting address.
Miss Eleanor Hicftje and Miss Dor-
othy Oilman rendered a few duets.
They were accompanied by Mrs. S.
Plaeenhoef. Jeanette and Willard
Van Eyck gave a dialogue. The
program was closed with selections
by the Vredeveld Brothers quartet.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger St rick of
South Rend. Indiana, spent the
week-end in Holland, visiting rela-
tives.
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE <0*
Long Distance Rates are Surprisingly Low
FOR INSTANCE:
ot leu, between
4:10 a. m. and
7:00 fi. m.
You can call the following points and talk for
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown.
Rates to other points are ptoportionately low.
From Holland to:
Ann Arbor . ..... . ...................... . ......... .. $ .85
Birmingham ........... 05
Bluflton, Ind . ........ 85
Decatur, Ind._ ......................... .85
Madison, Wis ..................................... -90
Pontiac, ............... . ..................................... 95
Traverse City __________ 90
The rates quoted are Station- to-S tat ton Day
rates, effective 4:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. :-: Eve-
ning Station-to-Station rates are effective
7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., and Night Station-
to-Station rates, 8:30 p. m. to 4:30 a. m.
For fattest territe, give the operator the
telephone number of the person you are (ailing, which can
be obtained from "Information "
IIPIOVED UNIFOII INTERNATIONAL
s
UNDAY SCHOO
LESSON L
(Br HEV. P. B FITZWATER. D. D,
Member of Faculty, Moody Blbla
Inatltuta of Chicago.)
Lesion for March 22
THE USE AND ABUSE
GOD'S GIFTS.
(Tempanmca Lesson)
Only Year By Year
Helpfulness
—on the part of the HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK could win and hold the pa-
tronage and confidence of the thousands of
people throughout this district who steadi-
ly build reserve funds with us.
They like our cooperation with their
Savings efforts, and of course, they appre-
ciate the absolute safety and the 4 percent
COMPOUND INTEREST assured .them.
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST BANK ‘ ^
GOLDEN TEXT— And ba not
drunk with wlna, wheraln la aicaaa;
but ba flllad with tha Spirit.
LESSON TEXT— Luka 11:11-41.
PRIMARY TOPIC— J«»ua Talla Ua
How to Uaa God's Good Gift*.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Jasua Talla Ua
toow fo Uaa God'a Good Gifts.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Tha Sin of Drunkannaaa
and muttony.
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— Tha Enslaving Power of
Strong Drink.
I. Warning Against Covetous
neaa (tv. 13-15).
1. The ocoaalnn (v. 13). Tha oc
region of thlg warning wee the rr
quest of one of the company that
Jesua he the umpire regarding a
dlaputed eatate. Two brothers
were In trouble over an Inherit
lance.
2. Jesua’ reply (v. 14). He said.
"Man. who made me a Judge or a
divider over yon?" He refused to
enter the sphere of the civil law.
Chrlst'a mission was pre eminently
spiritual.
3. The warring (r. 15). The
rlear Implication Is that If due at
fe.itlon Is given to Inculcating right
prlnclplea In the hearts of the pen
pie. civic and economic problems
will largely adjust themselves.
IL The Parable of a Rich Fool
(vr. 16-21).
The parable of this rich planter
shows clearly that to he concerned
with earthly riches while neglect
Ing God Is the height of folly. Oh
serve:
1. Th* Increase of his goods fv.
I6i. This rler.rlr Implies that his
riches were rightfully obtained, for
the ground brought forth plentl i
fully. This shows that n man may
he rich heonuse of the Lord's bless
Ing upon him.
2. Ills perplexity (v. 17). His
land was producing more than his
hams would hold. He was at a
loss to know what to do. No thrifty
man wants to see the legitimate
fruits of his toll perish. If he had
possessed right views of life and a
sense of atewardshlp before God.
he would have Been that his hams
had enough for his personal ne»ds
and then have distributed the sur-
plus to the needy.
3. His fatal choice (vv. 18. IP).
He chose to enlarge his harns and
give up hla life to ease and lux
ury. He made hla plans without
consulting God.
4. His awful Indictment (w. 20).
21). ^God called him a fool. His
plans were cut short by an Jmme
dlafe death sentence.
III. Ths Certain Cure for Anx-
iety (vv. 22-34).
Having shown the folly of rich
men who gained gold and lost God.
Jesua now urged the disciples to
trust God and dismiss all anxious
care.
1. The argument (vv. 22. 23). It
Is summed up In one brief sen
fence. "The life I* more than
meat and body Is more than rai-
ment.”
2. The Illustrations (w. 24 28)
fa) God'a care for the fowls (vv.
24-26),, The ravens do not sow
nor reap. They have not store-
house nor ham yet they live, for
God feeds them. If God does not
forget the fowls, certainly he will
do more for hla children, (h) God’s
care for the flowers of the field
(vv. 27, 28). If God la so careful
of the flowers which appear hut
for a day. how much more will he
clothe hla children?
3. The exhortations (w. 2P-34).
(a) The getting of food and clothes
should not he man’s chief concern.
(b) Seek the kingdom of God (v.
31). Those who make God's king
dom first shall have all their needs
supplied (Phil. 4:10). (c) Be not
afraid (v. 32). God's good pleas-
ure Is upon his own, and all good
things he will give, (d) Prnctlce
self-denial In order to he able to
give gifts to those In need (vv. 33,
34).
IV Be Readv for the Coming of
the Lord (w. 35-48).
H ivlng warned the disciples
against the acquisition of wordly
goods while forgetting God. and
shown them the needlessnesa of
anxiety for food and clothing, he
showed them the hlessedness of
being In a state of readiness when
the Lord shall come. This atti-
tude of heart he made clear by
two parables:
1. That of the returning lord (vr.
35-37). The Lord will he so pleased
with those who are waiting for
him that he will take delight In
sitting at the banquet with them
and even serving them.
2. The thief In the night (w. 38-
4G). This parable shows that the
time of the lord's coming Is not
known. The proper thing Is to he
ready at all times.
3. Reward will be given to the
(vv. 41-48). The faithful
will he promoted at the
coming of the !,ord. Awful Judg
ment will he meted out upon the
unfaithful servant.
12636-Exp. March 21
STATE OP MICHIGAN- Tha Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hsld it
j the Probate Office in the City of Grano
Haven in said County, on the 27th
day of February A. 0. 1931.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate
In the Matter o) the Estate of
ANTJE IL10HAN, Deceased
Thos H. Marsilje hiving filed in
said coorthispetition.prayir g tot a li-
cenar to sell the interest of said es-
tate in certain real estate therein de-
ictibad,
It is Ordered, That the
31st dsy •! Msrrh, A. D. 1911
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate t.ffice, ha ..and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition and
that all persons intemhd in said es-
tate appear before said court, at said
time and place, to show cause why a
license to sell the interest of said es-
tate in said rail rstata should not be
granted;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
Of copy of thia order, for three
successive weeks previous to said div
of hearing, in the Holland City News
* newspaper printed and circulated 1 1
said county
J AMIS J. DANHOF.
Jadgs o' ProkaU.
A trua copy —
CORA YANDEWATER
Register of Probate
faithful
servant
12817— Exp. March 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 27th
day of Feb. A. I). 1931.
Hon. Jaasa J. Danhof, Jod»*
of Probata.
In (he matter of the Estate of
PAULINE ROOS, Deceased
Cornelius Roos having filed his
petition, proving that an instrument
tiled in said Court be admitted to Prs-
hateasthe last will and testament of
said deceased and that administration
of said estate he granted to Thos. H.
Ma-si>je r r rom.e other suitable per.
son.
It is Ordered, that the
31st Day ol March A. P., 1931
at ten A. M..st said Probate Office
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three suc-
cessive week* previoua to said day nf
hearing, in the Holland City Ne wi. a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
CORA VANDEWATBR,
Register of Probate.
Dr.M. E. House
Specialist ol
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT
17 Wsst Ith St.
Ovtr Mayor's Music Hbusb
Offlca Hours: 19 to 12, 1 to 4,
7 ttl.
Expires April 4
In pursuanro and by virtue of an
order and decree of the Circuit
Court for tire County of Ottawa, in
Chancery ,in the State of Michi-
gan, made and dated on the 2nd day
of December A. I). 1930, in a cer
tain eattae therein pending, where-
in Rolhuis Lumber ti Manufactur-
ing Co., a Corporation are Plain-
tiff a. and Theodore J. Haven and
Elsie Haven, are defendants.
Notice ia hereby given that I
shall sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the north front
door of the court house, in the city
of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, xaid court
house being the place for holding
the Circuit Court for aaid County,
on the 13th day nf Anril A. I). 1931,
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, all, or
s«> much thereof ax may he nece.s-
aary to raise the amount due to the
said Plaintiff for principal, inter-
est and costa in this rause, of the
following described parcel of land,
to wit: lot numbered Twenty
eight (28) of Spring Lake Bearh
Addition, according to the recorded
plat thereof on record in the of-
Diekema
Cross &
Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Law
OHise— over the First State
Bank
Holland. Mich*
R''gi
of 1said County Ottawa. Michigan,
together with the buildings located
thererfn, in accordance with the
statute, and the terms of said de-
cree.
Dated this 20th day of February,
1931.
JERRETT N. CLARK
Circuit Court Commissioner in
and for Ottawa County. Michigan
Charles H Me Bride.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address:
Holland. Michigan
Expires Anril 18
kTE OF MICHIGAN
DR E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATH
Office at 34 West 8th St.
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M
and by appointment
11600- Exp. March 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro-
bat* Court for th* County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
tha Probata Offlca in tha City of Grand
Havan in th* laid County, sn tha 4th
day of March. A. D.. 1931.
Preaent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge ol Probate.
In the matter of the Eatate of
NELLIE HIMEBAUGH, Deceased
Daniel Ten Cate having filed in said
court hia third anaoal account at exe-
cutor of said estate, and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof,
It ia Ordered, That the
7th Day af April, A.O. 1931
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
uid Probate Office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allow,
ing Mid account.
It ia Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three succes-
sive weeks previous to Mid day of
hearing in the Holland City Newt,
a newspaper printed and circulated in
laid county.
JAMB J. DANHOF,
Jetos ot FrabeU
A trua sofy —
Cora Vandewater
Register of Probate
12801 -Expiras March 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro-
bat* Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, bald at
tb* Probate Offlca in tha City of Grand
Haven in said County.on the 24th day
if February A. D. 1931.
Prasent: Hon. Jamas J. Danhof.
lodge of Probata.
In the Matter of the Estate of
BEN J. ALBERS. Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for preaentation of claim* against
said estate ihould be limited, and that
a time and place b* appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased by
and before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to present
their claims to said court at said Pco-
bate Office on or before the
1st Day of July, A. D. 1931
at ten o’clock In the forenoon. said time
and place being hereby appointed for
the examination and adjustment of all
claims and demands afcatn't said de
ceased.
It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thia order, for 3 auccessive
week* previous to said day of hearing
in the Holland City News, a newspa-
per printed and circulated in said'
County.
JAMES J DANHOF.
A true copy: Judfre of Probate
Cora Vanda Watar,
R#irl«t»r of Prohate
Expires May 30
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of moneys se-
cured by a mortgage dated Septem-
ber 8, 1921, executed and given by
Peter McCarthy and Agnes P. Me
Carthy, his wife, of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, as mortgagors,
to The First State Rank, a Michi-
gan corporation of Holland, Ottn-
wb County, Michigan, as mortgu-
gee, which mortgage was recorded
in office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
the 9th day of September, 1921. in
Liber 102 of Mortgages on Page
610, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at this time the
sum of Five Hundred Forty-nine
and '89/100 Dollars (649.89). prin-
cipal and interest, and an attorney
fee of Twenty-five dollars ($25), be-
ing the legal attorney fee in said
mortgage provided, and no suit <»r
proceding.i having been instituted
at law to recover the debt, or any
part thereof, secured by said mort-
gage. whereby the power of sale
contained in said mortgage has be-
come operative,
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of sale and in pursuance
of the statute in such case made
and provided, the said mortgage will
he foreclosed by sale of the prem-
ises therein described at public auc-
tion ,to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the court house
in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
county, Michigan, that being the
place where the circuit court for
the county of Ottawa is held, on
Monday, the. 1st day of June, A. D.,
1931, at two o’clock in the after-
noon of that date, Eastern Standard
Time, which premises are described
in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
The following described lands
nnd premises, situated in the
Township of Park, County of Ot-
tawa, State of Michigan, viz:
Lot numbered six (6) and south
one hundred thirty-two (132)
feet of lots seven (7), eight (g»
and nine (9) in Macatawa Park
Grove, according to the record-
ed plat of said Macatawa Park
Grove, of record in the office of
the Register of Deeds of Otta-
wa County, Michigan.
Dfcted this 27th day of February,
A. D., 1931.
FIRST STATE BANK,
Mortgagee
Holland, Michigan
Diekema, Cross & TenCate,
Attorned for Mortgagee,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
STAT
In tli«* Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa
IN CHANCERY
Herman Moot and
Antina Mooi, Plaintiffs,
vs.
Pieter Zalsman and Neeltje
Zalsman, his wife. Cornelius
Vander Veere, and Mrs. C.
Vander Veere. his wife, Jan
Vanden Bosch and Mrs. Jan
Vanden Bosch his wife,
Aaltje Vanden Bosch and
Emil R. Fredericks and
Margaret Fredericks, his
wife, or their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and
assigns, if any. Defendants
ORDER
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa. In
Chancery, this 14th dayx of Febru-
ary, A. D. 1931.
In this case it appearing by affi-
davit that plaintiffs after diligent
search and inquiry have been un-
able to ascertain the whereabouts
of the defendants named herein, if
living, or if dead, the names or
whereabouts <>f their unknown
heirs, legatees, devisees ami as-
signs.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that
within forty days from date of this
Order, plaintiffs shall cause the
same to be published in the Hol-
land City News, Holland, Michigan,
once a week for six weeks in suc-
cession, and that, defendants cause
their appearance to be entered in
this cause within three months
from <late of this Order.
FRED T. MILES.
Circuit Judge.
The purpose of this suit is to
quiet the title to the following de-
scribed land in Holland City, Otta-
wa County Michigan:
Commencing at a point
where the East line of First
Avenue intersects the North
line of the 20th Street, thence
North one hundrfid twenty-six
(126) feet; thence East one
hundred thirty - eight (138)
feet; thence South one hundred
twenty-six (126) feet, to the
North lin** nf 20th Street;
thence West to place nf begin-
ning.
LOKKER A- DEN HERDER.
Business Address: Attorneys.
Holland. Michigan. for Plaintiffs
Expires June 6
MORTGAGE SALK
Expires April 25
MORTGAGE SALK
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by William
Hop and Bertha Hop. his wife, as
mortgegor* to William L. DfKottw,
as mortgagee, on January 12, 1924.
which said mortgage was recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michl
gan, on January 19, 1924, in Liber
134 of Mortgages, on page 246 on
which there is claimed to be due at
the time of this notice for princi-
pal and interest the sum of Two
Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-six
and 60/100 Dollara and an attorney
fee as provided in said mortgage
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to collect the
sum secured by said mortgage.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that hy virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro
vided that on Saturday, April 25,
1931, at nine o’clock in the morn-
ing, Central StandardTime, the un-
dersigned will at the front door of
the Court House in the City nf
Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
public auction to the highest bidder
the premises described in said mort-
gage or so much as may be neces-
sary to pay the principal sum of
said mortgage together with inter-
est and all legal costs and charges;
the premises being described as fol-
lows:
The Northwest quarter ( V* )
of the Northwest quarter (Vi),
of Section Ten (10), Town Five
North, Range Fifteen West,
Holland Township, Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Dated: This 28th day of January
A D 1931
WILLIAM L. DE FOUW.
Mortagee.
Lokker A Den Herder.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
RiptrM April I*
MORTGAGF. 8AI.F.
WHKKKAS. default has been mad* In
tl>#> i evm*nt ol moneys a*rurad by a mort-
gage da**d October 24. 1926, executed and
irlven by Corneltua Dr K raker and Nellla De
Kraker. b|a wife, of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
ty. Michigan, aa mnrtamora, to the First
Stale Hnnk of Hollend, Michigan, a Mich-
igan melioration, ol Holland, Ottawa Coun-
tr. Michigan, aa mortgagee, which mort-
gag* wea recorded In the office of the Rrg-
i»tfr of Dead* for Ottawa County. Michigan,
on the 27th day of October. A D. 1926. In
llher 147 of Mortgagee on page 40. on
which mortgage there la claimed to hr due
at thia time th* turn of Two Thousand and
26/100 Dollara (12000.26) principal end In-
•rrraf. end an attorney fee of Thlrty-Rve
dollar* t|S6.00), being the legal attorney
fee In said mortgage provided, and past due
'airs In the aum of Onr Hundred Fifty and
29/100 Dollar. (1160,29). and
WHEREAS, default haa brrn made In th*
payment of moneys secured hy a mortgage
da'rd July 21, 1929. rvrrutrd and given hy
tald above mentioned mortgagor! to aald
shove mentioned mortgagee, which mort.
itege uaa recorded in th* office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michl-
iran. on the 29rd day of July. A. D. 1928, In
Llher 162 of Mortgage, on page 26*. on
which mortgage there I* claimed to he due
at thia time the aum of Three Hundred
Fifty and 88/100 Dollara (1860.88), princi-
pal and Interest, and an attorney fee of
Fifteen |V,||ars (116 001, being the legal
•Uorney fee In said mortgage provided, and
no suit or proceedings having hern Insti-
tuted at law to recover th* debt, or any
part thereof, secured hy said mortgage*,
whereby the power of tale contained In said
mortgage* haa heeoma operative
NOW THEREFORE, notice I* hereby
given that hy virtue of the aald power of
«a!e and In pursuance of the statute In such
caae mad* and provided, the aald mortgages
will he foreclosed hy sale of the premises
'herein described at public auction, to the
highest Milder, at the north front door of
the murt house In the city of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County. Michigan, that being the
Place where the circuit court for the munty
of Ottawa I* held, on Monday, the 20th day
of April. A D. 1981, at two o'clork (Central
Standard Time) in the afternoon of that
late, which premise* are described In aald
mortgage aa follow*, to-wit:
The following described lands and
premia** situated In the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa, and State of Michl
gan.. vln |/)t eighteen (18). Mock two
(2> of Prospect Park Addition to tha
City of Holland, according to the re-
corded mao of aald Addition on record
In the office of the Register of t>eeds
for said Ottawa County. Michigan
Dated thia 2l»t dar of January. A. D 19,11
FIRST STATE HANK.
Mortgage*.
Holland. Michigan
DIEKEMA. < ROSS A TEN CATE.
Expires M*y 16
MORTGAGE SALE
Dffault having hefn made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
aigned and executed by Peter C.
Sikkel and Margaret Sikkel, hus-
band and wife, as mortgagors, to
Cornelius P. Zwemer and Mary
Zwemer, as mortgagees, on April
2nd, A. D. 1927, and recorded in the
officeof the Register of Deeds for Ot-
tawa county, Michigan on the 5th
day of April A. D. 1927, in Liber
136 of Mortgages on page 348, and
said mortgages having elected to
declare the whole principal sum of
said mortgage due and payable in
accordance with the terms thereof,
on which mortgage 4 here ia claimed
to he due at the time of this notice
for principal and intereat the sum
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In
Wlndnilla, Gasoline Engine*
Pumps and Plumbing SnpntteB
Phone 5038 _ 4ff W fih 8t
CLARK E. HOFFMAN
and
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Atttmieys
• • e
For your convenience. Arrange for
\ppointments Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
PETERS BUILDING
Opposite Warm Friend Tamn
Phone 5291 32 E. 8th St
mer ti me um|/ii ri Iff T\
of Two Thousand Eight and 50/100 lUlHS. NUTlSOn, M. U.
Dollar,, .«« ,n .hr .un, o,^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Fifty and 16/100 Dollars for the
year 1930, and an attorney fee as
provided in said mortgage, and no
suit or proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the mon-
eys secured by said mortgage.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that hy virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday the 18th day of
May A. I). 1931, at nine o’clock in
the forenoon, Central .Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at the
North front door of the Court
House, in the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan, sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, the premises
described in said mortgage, for a
aum sufficient to pay the principal
sum of said mortgage, together
with interest, taxes, and all legal
costa and charges, which premises
are described in said mortgage as
follows, to-wit: Lot Fourteen of
Block "B'\ Bosnian's Addition to
the City of Holland, according to
the recorded plat thereof, on record
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for said County of Ottawa,
Michigan.
Dated this 17th day of
February A. D. 1931.
CORNELIUS P. ZWEMER.
MARY ZWEMER,
Mortgagees.
Robinson A Parsons.
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Practice limited to
EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT
Glasses fitted. Office houra 9-12
a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wedneaday
p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
4632.
MO
xpires Ap
RTGAGE SALE
.... ..... ...... bar li mad- in .hr
conditions of « certain mort gage
signed, executed and delivered by
Marine Kooyerx and Grace Kooy-
ers, his wife, as mortgagors, to the
Zeeland Stale Hnnk. of Zeeland,
Michigan, a corporation, ax mort-
gagee. on May 29, 1928. which said
mortgage was recorded in the of
fire of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County Michigan, on June
4th. 1928, in Liber 146 of Mort-
gages on page 121, on which there
is claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principal and inter-
est the sum of Two Thousand Six
Hundred Forty two and 01/100
Dollars and an attorney fee as pro-
vided in said mortgage, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the money se-
cured by said mortgage and said
mortgage now being in default,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Saturday, the 6th day of
June, 1931 at ten o’clock in the
morning, Central Standard Time,
the undersigned will, at the front
door of the Court House in the City
of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
public auction to the highest bid-
der the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the prin-
cipal sum of xaid mortgage togeth-
er with all interests and legal costs
and charges; the premises being
described as follows:
Commencing at a point 187
feet East from the Northwest
comer of the Northeait quar-
ter of Sec. 24, Town 6 North,
Range 15 West, runningthence
South 150 feet; thence East 55
feet; thence North 150 feet;
thence West 55 feet to the be-
ginning; all in the Township
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan-
Dated: This 11th day of March
A. D. 1931.*
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
Lokker & DenHerder,
Attorneys for- Mortagee,
Business Address:
Holland. Michigan.
Husinesa AdHreaa
Hnllail'I. M.rMynn
Spaulding
Brown!!!!! Shoe Store
18 West 8th St.
Holland, - Mich.
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Dirk Flier
and Jennie Flier, his wife, as mort-
gagors to Sietse Baron and Hattie
Baron, husband and wife, as mort-
gagees, said mortgage being dated
November 10, 1922 and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
November 25, 1922 in Liber 138 of
Mortgages on page 61, on which
there is now claimed to be due at
this time for principal and interest
the sum of Fifteen Hundred Thir-
teen and no- 100 Dollars and an at-
torney fee as provided in said mort-
gage.’ and no suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted to re-
cover the moneys secured by said
mortgage.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained therein and the statute
in such case made and provided, on
Friday, the third day of April A. D.
1931, at one o’clock In t*e after-
noon, Central Standard Time, the
undersigned will at the front door
of the Court House at Grand Ha-
ven, Michigan, sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder the prem-
ises described in said mortgage for
a sum sufficient to pay the princi-
pal sum of said mortgage, together
with intereat and all legal costs and
chargee. The premises being de-
scribed ax follows:
The Southeast quarter of the
Southeast quarter of Section
22, Township 6 North of Range
14 West, containing forty (40)
acres of land more or less ac-
cording to the government sur-
vey, all in Blondon Township,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
SIETSE BARON.
HATTIE BARON,
Mortgagees,
Dated This 6th day of January, A.
D. 1931.
lokker A Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagees,
Business Address:
Holland. Michigan.
K(|ilr*a April 18
MOKTGAGF. HALF
WMKKKA8. ftefault tt*"
the payment nf money* arriirrd by * "'"fl-
rai* daiewi July 9. 1927, ewertited and given
by Adrian H Bosnian, Jr., and Gertrude
Roaman. hi* »if*. of Holland. Ottawa rntmly
Mifhlftn. Hi mortgagor*, to Th* Hr«( 8t*t*
Uank ot Holland. Michigan, a Michigan
corporation ol Holland. Ottawa County.
Michigan, aa mortgagee, which mortgage
I wgs In tha off in* of tbr Hagiafrr
<d Deeds for Ottawa fount V. Michigan, on
the 27th day of July. A D 1927, in llher
194 nf Mortgage* on page 683. on which
mortgage there t* rl*im*d to lie due at thi*
time the aam of Two Thouaand. Hr* Hun
dred Twelve and 90/100 Dollars (12612.90).
principal and Intereat. and an attorney fee
of Thirty-five iMlara l$3VOOL being the
legal attorney fee in aaid mortgage pm
vided. and p*«t du* t*«e# in tl>e aum of
Three Hundred Fifty-five and M/IOO Dol-
lara (|866.68). and no suit or proceeding*
having been instituted at law to recover the
debt, or anv part theieof. w-cured by
•aid mortgage, whereby the power of sale
contained in raid mortgage ha* become oi»-
eratlvr.
NOW THF.REFORE. nolle ia hereby
! given that hr virtue of the aaid power of
tale and in pursuance of the statute in aicn
cate made and provided, the raid mortgag*
will lie foreclot-d by tale of the premia**
therein deaerthed at public auction, to the
highest hiilder. at the notth front door of
the court bout* in the city nf Grand Haven.
Ottawa Gnunty, Michigan, that being the
place where the circuit court lor the county
of Ottawa is held, on Monday, the 20th day
of April. A D. 1931. *1 two o'clock (Central
Standard Time! in the afternoon of that
date, which premise* are described in aald
mortgage a* follows, to-wit:
The following described lands and
premises altuated in th* City of Hol-
land. County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, vt*: Lot numbered fourteen
1 14 1 in Vanden Bowh Subdivision of
Lot* two f2), three (8). and four (4)
tn Block H Addition to Mid city of
Holland
Dated this 21 at day of January. A. D. 1931
FIRST STATE BANK.
Mortgagee.
Holland, Michigan.
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address
Holland. Michigan
Dr. J. 0. Scott
Dentist
Hour*: 8:30 to 12:00 Phone
1:30 to 5 p.m. 6-4604
212 Med. Arts Bldf.
12814-Exp. March 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro-
hate Court for th* County of Otf*wu.
At t session of Mid Court, held at
tha Probate Office in th* City ofGnnd
Havan in aaid Gnunty, on lh* 26th d*y
of Feb A. D.. 1931
Pratent. Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
JudM of Probata.
In tha mattar of tha Estate of
JOHN J. CAPPON, Deceased
It apptarinK to the court that th*
tim* for preaentation of daimaajralBat
Mid eatate should be United, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjuat ell claim*
and demandi against aaid deceased by
and before aaid court:
It la Ordered, That creditora of aaid
deceased are required to preMBt their
dalma to uid court at aald probate
office ob or before the
lit Day af July, A. D. 1131
at tcB o'clock in the forenoon, aaid
tin# end place helng hereby appelat-
ed for the examination and adjuattneet
nf all claims and demands againit aaid
deceased
It ia Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be hiv«« by publication
of a copy of tbii order for thrao tue
casaiv* weeks previous to aaid day of
haarinf) in the Holland City Newa, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
•aid county.
JAim 1. DANHOF,
Judau of Probttu.
* Toka VANDEWATER
Register of Probate.
12799— Exp. March 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a seaaion of aaid Court, held at
th* Probate Office in the Cltv of Graad
Haven in said County, on tbo 3rd day
of March A.D. 1911.
Preaent: Hon. Jatnea /. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of th* Eatate of
EUGENE F. GOURDP.AU, leceaaed
It appearinf) t* th* court that the
tim* for preMntatlon of claim agalael
•aid eatate should ba limited and that
a time and place ba appointed to re-
ceive. examine and adjuat all claim*
and demandi against said deceased by
and before uid court;
It ii Ordered, That creditor* of a*M
deceaied are required to preaent their
claim9 to aaid cenrt at Mid Probata
Office ob or before the
3th day of July. A. D. INI
at tan o'clock in tha foreseen, Mid
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination aodadjuatmentof
ail claims and demand* againit aaid
deceased.
It is Further Ordered. That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of tbit order for three mc-
eaaaive weeks previous to uid day af
hearing in the Holland City Newa, a
newspaper, printed indcirculatedin Mid
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jud|e of Probata.
A trua «py—
Core Vanda Hater.
Reg taler of Probata.
GRAND RAPIDS. MfCH-
Dr. A. Leenhout?
Eye, Ear, Noaa and Throat
[VandwVwaBlock]
Office hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-5 P. m.
Evening*— Tuea. and Saturday
7:80 to 9:00
Expires May 30
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of moneya se-
cured by a mortpaKe dated the 23rd
day of October A. D. 1926, executed
and given by Henry Witteveen and
Bessie Witteveen, jointly and sev-
erally ax husband and wife, of the
Township of Park, County of Ot-
tawa. Michigan, as mortgagors, to
the Holland City State Bank, of
Holland, Michigan, a corporation
organized nnd existing under and
by virtue of the laws of the State
of Michigan, ax mortagee, which
mortgage wax recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
29th day of October A. D. 1926 in
Liber 14" of Mortgages on page 305
on which mortgage there is claimed
to he due at this time the sum of
Two Thousand One Hundred Sixty-
seven nnd sixty-seven one-hun-
dredths ($2167.87) Dollars for prin-
cipal and interest, and an attorney
fee of Fifty ($50.00) Dollars, being
the legal attorney fee in said mort-
gage provided, and no suit or pro-
ceedings having been instituted at
lew to recover the debt or any part
thereof secured by said mortgage,
whereby the power of sale contain-
ed in said mortgage has become op-
erative.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of sale, and in pursu-
ance of the statute in such caae
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction, to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the
court house in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place where the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held, on Monday the 25th
day of May A. D., 1931, at Two
O'clock in the afternoon of that
date, which premises are described
in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
The following described land
and premises, situated in the
Township of Park, County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
viz: Lota eighty (80) • and
eighty-one (81 ) of Edgewopd
Subdiviaion of Park TownaWp.
all according to the recorded
' ‘ivision on rec-
of the Register
Ottawa Coun-
with all tenements,
and appurten-
to belonging.
March, A. D.
nap of
3rd in
Dated thi* 8rd day of
1931.
HO
Chas. H. McBride,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Business Addms:
Holland, Michigan
Fife Four THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Local News
A car driven by John Srholtcn, it
Weit 19th rtreet, and another car
driven by William Van Vuren, 238
West Nineteenth street, collided on
the comer of River Avenue and
Nineteenth street last Friday even-
ing. Mrs. Scholten sustained
ed with n piano selection. The
business meeting was in charge of
Mrs. Harry White, the president.
Plans for a fellowship supper on
April 6 were made, ami it was an-
nounced that Miss Helen Biber, the
field secretary, would be the speak-
er. Refreshments were served by
Mrs. li. C. Moody and committee.
- o -
FOREST GROVE
Forest Grove is now established
as one of the top notch teams of
the south district in the Kent Co.
Y. M. C. A. league. It has triumph-
ed over the first and second teams,
Grandville and CoopersviUe, down-
ing the latter 31 to 28 at Goodwin
school Tuesday night. The game
was even till near the end of the
last period. At the half the score
was 1 1 and 1 1 and at the beginning
of the fourth quarter the board
Under auspices of the city com-
, , , , „ , mission an indoor camp meeting is
bruises and was treated at the Hoi- b,lin- panned from April 17 to 19.
land hospital. Mr. Scholten Was shakers will be Rev. M. L. Good- .......... ..... .. ........ ......
driving east on 19th street and man, evangelist, and Rev. L. Thom- 1 showed 18 to 18. Forest Grove is
crashed into the other car at the in- 1 as 0f jiumips Comers. The pro- 1 now scheduled to meet the winner
tersection, it was said. He w>*s ijnim will feature conferences for of the Rockford-Casnovia contest
arrested on a charge of failing to .Uju|t< young people and children which will be played Wednesday
stop at River avenue and paid a|nml a £rv?c, for Aprii |H.
fine, policejrported. Edward Ixioman of Holland, has
will be H‘on namp'l prudent of the young
night at Rockford. The second
game at Goodwin Tuesday, was be-
tween Comstock Park and Byron
Center, Comstock held the advant-
ner, Miss Beulah Welder, John both the subdistrict and district
Knox and Nelson Mosier. Miss declamation contests. As a junior
Behler of the High school faculty she entered the Ottawa county Bi-
is directing the play. Miss Mary ble oratory contests and won first
Onken is student director and Eu- place in both the local and the dis-
gene Little is property manager. trict meets. She was u member of
The Saugatuck village election I the junior class play cast and an
held recently, was very quiet as , associate editor of tne high schooliiciu i vWiiM y p on Ytri ijuici iuic cuuui vs
there was no competition, only one I annual. In her junior year Miss
ticket being in the field. The fol-
lowing are the officers chosen:
President-Dr. M. E.
the four quarters
next Monday evening. March 23, at l”"1 or m camp' „urftnn Kup,,,, u,„| won 28 to 22. Comstock now
7:30 o’clock, to which all the | •
of Holland are in-young women
vited. Miss Mary Geegh of India,
and James Dooley, of the Brew ton.
Ala., mission will be the speakers
for the evening. Special music will
i. This program is givenalso be given
under the auspices of the League
for Service of First Reformed
church.
Mrs. Jack Ver Hey entertained
with a miscellaneous shower at her
home at 25 West Ninth street Mon-
day evening in honor of Miss Grace
Van Plew, who is to be married
soon to Martin Interbitzin Games
were played ami a dainty lunch
was served. The bride-to-be was the
recipient of many beautiful gifts.
Those present were Mrs. H. Beek-
man. Mrs. F. Critpell, Mrs. Hugh
Oroff, Mrs. Bernard Keefer. Jr..
Mrs. Bernard Keefer, sr... Mrs. V.
Wheaton, Mrs. Louis Kollcn, Mrs.
G. Tillson, Miss Ethel Tillson. Mrs.
Thomas Kane, Miss Alive Zuverink.
Miss Catherine Koetsier, Miss Ruth
De Ridder. Miss Agnes Zuverink
and Mrs. VerHey.
— — - o -
More than 50 members of the
W’oman’s Home Missionary society
of the First Methodist church at
tended the regular meeting last
week at Byrns parlors. An inter-
esting program was given in the
form of a radio broadcast. The an-
nouncers were S. H. Houtman and
GREEN-HADDEN WEDDING
Allegan Gazette.— Miss Fannie
L. Green and Mr. Allen Hadden of
this city were married last Satur-
day evening by Rev. Willis of Hol-
land in the parsonage. The wed-
ding was rather a surprise to their
friends although not wholly unex-
pected. Mr. and Mrs. Hadden are
both graduates of Allegan high
school in the classes of ’2f» and '27.
Mrs. Hadden is engaged in the
plays the Ramblers Wednesday at
7 p. m. at Rockford. At 8 p. m
Rockford and Casnovin meet.
-o 
Saugatuck, Douglas,
Fennville and
Vicinity
 Kreager.
Clerk — James M. Brown.
Treasurer— L. D. Jarvis.
Trustees — August Pfaff, Ed.
Force and S. L. Newmbam.
Assessor— Martin Bennett.
* • •
The election at Douglas resulted
as follows:
President—
J. W. Prentice ......... ........... (52
H. VanDragt ...................... 45
Clerk—
H. C. Whipple ........................... 68
Sarah Kirby ............................. 38
, Treasurer—
Florence Beery ........................ 72
Ethel Coxford .......................... 33
; Trustees for two years—
John Kreamei' .......................... 63
Katte was awarded u membership
in the National Honor society. She
did not cease her extra-curricular
work ns a senior as she accepted
the presidency of the Girls’ Glee
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dorn
— also a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
C. Verhage.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bliss enter-
tained their daughter. Mrs. A. Wel-
ler of Holland for a few days.
A juvenile party was given Misp
Henrietta Kamphuis by soma of her
little friends the occasion was the
12th birthday of Miss Kamphuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert DeVries enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. George Ter
Haar of Holland Wednesday.
Mr. R. Simonson of Holland has
nenberg Monday evening given by Games were played and a good time
their neighbors in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Hein Dannenberg and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Dannenberg. quarantined for scarletfever.
was enjoyed.
The home of John Bronkhorst is
Club .vice-presidency of the Girls’ nurch**sed the farm of
Reserves, literary editorship of the J Van Wwen.
Mr. Jacob
--- , ,, ,.,v|Van en
school news published weekly in| Mrs. Martin Timmer has returned
the local newspaper. She took the from Hamilton where she went to
lead in the senior play, besides tak- ’ attend her mother who was burned
ing part in debating, athletics and
many other school activities. She
also is a member of the Varsity
Letter club and is considered an
all-around girl by her many friends.
Johnson, the salutatorian, also
engaged in athletics, having re-
ceived the minor Z in his last three
years in school as a member of the
basketball team. He was treasurer
severely last week through an acci-
dent.
The last treatment of toxin-nnti-
toxin was administered to the pupils
Thursday morning. Vaccination for
small-pox will be given to those
who were absent last week.
OYERISKL
THE HOBO and
the HAND OUT
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sander i
The I. 0. 0. F. lodge of Fenn-
ville will give a benefit party for
.. .. its state home in the temple on
Holland office of K. Hoffman and Thursday night, March 19. Prixes
Mr. Hadden is an Allegan printer, j will be given for the best "Hard
Several affairs have been ar- Times" costume.
of his class when n junior, is a . ...... . ................ ..
member of the French and Science ! LankhceL n son, Roger Carl.
::: «•! Sj&SjJKiZS i
Herman Bekken ............ 4! iUSrM|^iliAp,,in* .KfreOT '""S
William Wicks
J. Campbell, Jr.
Assessor —
George Plummer
or society.
Miss Katte is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Katte and Johnson
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
ranged in their honor in Holland
and Allegan.
One'* Own Youth
Tlio best way to advance In tin
derstauding of tho problems oi
childhood Is to remember one's own
youth.— Woman's Home I'ompanlon
The work of finishing the walls The Fennville Woman’s Christian
Fred Schultz ................. ......... 41 (Johnson, sr., both of Zeeland. Girls
placed third and fourth in the
OYERISKL
E. V. Hartman, and addresses were
given by various members of the
society. Miss Sarah Lacey favor-
A caucus was held at Ovcrisel
last Saturday, March 14. when the
following names were put on the
ticket for township officers: Super
visor. H. C. VerBeek; clerk. John
Voorhorst; treasurer, Julius Ny-
huis; highway commissioner. Den-
nis Top; justice. E. VanDam; mem-
ber of board of review, George
Roerizter; drain assesors. H. Old-
ebekken and L. D. Slotman; con-
stables. H. Berens. J. Klinkenberg.
A. Arends and W. Boerfhan.
of the halls in the Methodist church Temperance Union of Fennville
has been done. John Wcstveld was met with Mrs. Irene Lockman and
in charge of the work. elected officers for the ensuing
The county road from Fennville year. The new officers are:
to Holland is open but not in very |‘ President— Mrs. Mae McCam.
good shape. Vice President— Mrs. Margaret
In the Fennville election held on sheard.
Monday the Progressive party had Secretary— Mrs. Irene Lockman.
a complete victory over the Citizens Treasurer— Mrs. Nellie Hull,
party. The newly elected officers i Evangelistical Director — Mrs.
for next year are William Duval. c|ara Ensfield.
mayor: William Hoxie, clerk: Mrs. ! Flower Mission Director— Mrs.
Will Whitbeck, treasurer; Ernest , jrjnorn i^mereaux.
Crane, assessor; and Donald Dick- Welfare Director — Mrs.
class, with Miss Myrtle Meyer hav-
ing an average of 94.53 and Miss
Marie Kroeze with 93.96. There
are 37 members in the 1931 class
School pupils are looking forward
to Spring vacation within n few
weeks.
Stanley Walters and Raymond
Russrhor were in Holland on busi
ne-^s Tuesday.
Churches were well filled with
worshipers on the annual Day of
Prayer for rrops.
Gilles Lankheet and Jerold
and ‘he class average is unusually Kruithof have returned from Lan-
high. Hi.89. . .. sing, where they snent eight weeks
L° . \erne J)a|e, mne-months-old I at th(1 Michigan State College.
The Overisel District No. 4 Par-
SOME thoughtless peo le entertain the
idea that when a bank is approached for
accommodaiion it should be prepared to
extend the same irrespective of the merits
of the case— just as a thoughtless hand-
out is given to the casual hobo.
son of John Kraai.died Monday af-
ternoon at the home of his grand-. , . . ...
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thos Kraui. mef ?*, *?„ ? *
47 Cherry street. Zeeland. The thp sd100, Thursday evening.
inson and Sam Beagle, aldermen.
The Senior class play 'it Pays to
Advertise" will be given in the
Fennville High school auditorium
the evening of Friday. March 27.
The cast is as follows: Miss Dor-
othy Watts. Dale Padbury, Miss
Rose Edgar.
S. T. I. Director — Mrs.
Lockman.
Irene
j child is survived by his father,
three sisters. Winifred, Crystal and
Noraine, also his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Kaai ' and A.
Noorthuis. Funeral services were
held Wednesday afternoon at two
A miscellaneous shower was giv-
en last Friday evening ?'t the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James Kleinheksel.
honoring Miss Dorn Hoekje. who is
to become a bride. She was the re-
cipient of mnnv thoughtful gifts
ZEELAND
Barton. Lynn Hull, Miss Beatrice
Miller. Russell Skinner. John Tur
Together With $,000 Independent
Merchants We Bought too Carloads
Think of famous quality
Seiberlings at mail-order,
chain-store prices. Joining
hands with 5,000 other
independent merchants
throughout America — we
have bought 100 carloads of
Standard Seiberling tires at
Mabel McCarty. Jph^^se. Allan ^as' mlgaged JE1 Comawho! ! cemetery.
one of the few surviving men of the
old west, to address the young peo- [
pie in the two-county area. El
Comanche will appear in Zeeland.
April 6, to address school pupils.
He will conduct a Scout Court of
Honor in Holland for Holland. Zee-
land. Hudsonville and Forest Grove
troops. The same evening he will
talk to the Holland school children.
On April 7 he will address Scouts
and school children in Allegan and
Grand Haven.
Grand Rapids Press:— For the
third consecutive year the girls of
Zeeland High school have captured
the valedictory honors in the sen
ior class selections, with Miss Alice
Katte awarded the place this year.
The boys gave the girls a close race
with James Johnson selected as sal-
utntarian. Both have exceptional
records in scholastic and extra cur-
ricular work during their four
yeas in school.
Miss Katie’s scholastic average
for the four years was 97.33. .44
lower than the record established
by Miss H. Clark, last year's vale-
dictorian.
In her high school life Miss Katte
has set an exceptional example.
While a freshman she was a mem-
ber of the debating team that com-
peted against Royal Oak in the
state final at Ann Arbor. She has
been a member of the debating
team all four years in school and
each year she has aided her team
in winning the coveted wall
plaque given by the state after
placing in the elimination debates.
She also has been a member of
the girls’ glee club four years. The
club won the state class C title at
the music contest in Ann Arbor
last June. She served this organi-
zation as librarian when she was a
sophomore and as president in her
senior year. In her freshman year
she was a member of the Frosh
Pep club. She also has been the
star forward on the girls basketball
team, on which she played four
years .and she received the school’s
major letter in athletics.
With the organization of the Glfl
Reserves she became a member as
a sophomore and now is serving the
organization, the largest in school,
in the capacity of vice-president.
She became a member of the stu-
dent counc^ as a sophomore, was
elected editor for the council and
received the presidency when a jun-
ior. This is the highest office a stu-
dent can hold in the local school.
In her second year in school Miss
Katte was elected to the highest
honor her class could give her. that
of president. This position she held
again in her junior year. While a
sophomore she won first place in
o’clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. from friends and relatives.
T. Kraai. Rev. William Hendrik- Justin Dannenberg purchased the
sen, pastor of the Third Christian farm of Hein Dannenberg recently
Reformed church, officiated. Inter- j He was employed at the Overisel
ment took place in the Zeeland j Milling Co.
George Tollman and Alfred Lam-
HARLEM
The stork brought a boy to the
pen have returned from a business
trip to Chicago.
A farewell party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hein Dan-
BUT before extending accommodation
conservative banks desire a Ihorough
acquaintance with the borrower. Such
a»i acquaintance is best made through an
account with the bank, whereby it be-
comes familiar with the business and fi-
nancial habits of the future borrower.
Peoples State Bank
36 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
tremendous savings. We save.
You save. Remember— these
are quality tires— Seiberlings
— guaranteed for life.
Come in now. See. Compare.
Convince yourself that here
is the greatest tire value ever
offered.
4-PiY 8-PLY
29*4.40 (4.40-21 i S 4-98 29x4.50 (4.50-20) $ 7-3$
29x4.50 (4.50-20) S80 30x4.50 (4.50-21) 7-48
30x4.50 (4.50-21) S-M 28x4.75 (4.75-19) 8.38
28x4.: 5 (4.75-19) *85 29x4.75 (4.75-20) 8,8o
2?x4.75 (4.75-20) 8.75 29x5.00 (5.00-19) 8-90
20x1.75 (4.75-21) 8.95 30x5.00 (5.00 20) 9-18
29x5.00 (5.00-19) 8.98 30x5.25 (5.25-20) 99$
20x3.00
31x5.00
32x5.00
28x5.25
29x5.25
30x5.25
(5.00-20)
(5.00-21)
(5.00 22'
(5.25-18)
(5.25-19.
(5.25-20)
7.10
755
8.10
790
8.1$
8.)0
31x5.25
29x5.50
30x6.00
31x6.00
32x6.00
33x6.00
(5.25-21)
(5.50-19)
(6.00-18)
(6.00-19)
(6.00-20)
(6.00-21)
18.8$
18.9$
11.80
11-4$
IX.fO
11.8$
31x5.25 (5.25-21) 8.57
30x5
8-PLY
28x5.50 (5.50-18) 8.75 17-95
29x5.50
30x5.50
(5.50-19)
(5.50-20)
8.90
8.98 32x5
10-PLY
39-75
HOME OWNEE - ;>OME OPERATED
Steketee Tire Shop
Phone 2160 Opposite Holland Theatre Holland
ONE STOP
SERVICE
Tires
Batteries
Gas and Oil
Alemiting
Vulcanizing
Battery Service
Used Tires
Reasonable
Prices
Expires June 13
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
signed, executed and delivered by
Gerrit Balder, as mortgagor to Bei -
end Diekomn, as mortgagee, on Feb-
ruary 27th, 1924. which said mort-
gage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County .Michigan, on March 1st,
1924, in Liber 137 of Mortgages on
page 83, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principal and inter-
est the sum of Twenty-five Hundred
Sixty and 00/100 Dollars and an
attorney fee as provided in said
mortgage and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted
to recover the money secured by
said mortgage and said mortgage
being in default,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday the 15th day of
June, 1931 at ten o’clock in the
morning, Central Standard Time,
the undersigned will .at the front
door of the Court House in the City
of Grand Haven. Michigan, sell at
public auction to the highest bid-
der the premises described in said
mortgage or so much thereof as to
pay the principal sum of said mort-
gage together with all interest and
legal costs and charges; the prem
ises being described us follows:
The Southwest quarter of the
Northwest quarter and the
Southwest quarter of Section
28, Town 6. North, Range
14 West, excepting the one-half
acre along the North side of the
entire South line of said
described property sold and
conveyed to Cornelius Dieke-
mn; all in Holland Township,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated: This 17th day of March A.
D. 1931.
JOHN DIEKEMA.
Administrator of the
Estate of Berend Diekoma.
liokker & DenHerder,
Attorneys for Administrator
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
otnebody.
RlffiK
FRtt
tire
SEjNICE ;
It
You C*"'*
GuarantThin*«i,ers'',e Re
BuyBemj^e5priceYouP^
S 4 *9
3o’Vso' ° ’ •«®V| *»
 , P1.V «>«»5,otS
f.ll
* 8.1*
*11.10
12.96
16.60
t»ch
$ 7.4930*4.50 8.30SS 58 ,
»*•• ..... ..
ah °‘1’" ‘ l.« P'lce’
$14.50
1610
1990
2220
Think*of it — every lour seconds, 16 times a
minute, 960 times an hour, somebody, some-
where buys a Riverside! Right now, while
you’re reading this sentence, two Riversides are
being sold to shrewd buyers!
Millions Are Now Giving
Satisfactory Service
For twenty years, Riversides have been piling
up millions and millions ol miles oi satislactory
service. They’ve proven their worth. Year al-
ter year Riversides have been improved and re-
fined until we now back them with
The Strongest, Fairest
Tire Guarantee Ever Given
Anytime, Anywhere
Just read it lor yoursell— “Every Riverside tire
is guaranteed to give satislactory service without
limit as to time or mileage. ’
And as you read that guarantee, remember that
the name oi Montgomery Ward stands back ol
every word— and you know what THAT means.
No tire manufacturer in the world can ofler
more — so why pay more?
Save as Much as 35 pet.
on Riverside Tires
Compared quality Tor quality — against other
well known first quality tires, Riverside prices
save you as much as 35%. And furthermore —
Prices Are Now the
Lowest in Years—
And ii you buy in PAIRS, prices are even lower!
Just a word oi caution-don’t let anybody quote
you prices on second line tires against
Riversides — because RIVERSIDES
are first quality TIRES-
and should be compared ONLYv
with first quality tires.
29x4.40 6-ply
S7.«
29x4.40 4-ply
$4.”
Montgomery Ward & Co.
STORE HOURS— 8:30- 5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30
25-27 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
^ _
